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“HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST”
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*£rSEEZEM and SQEEZEM
MV BACK I*  NEARLY 

BROKEN, I DIMPLY 
HAVE T O  H A V E  A  

M A ID !,—

j  ALRIGHT- t’LL :i  
(CALL 0 P .A «  EMPLOYMENT/n 
, AGENCY A* SOON A ? ) kI

•I GET TO THE OFFICE! j

T
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GET A  FEMALE EMPLOY', 
, M CN T A 6E N C Y  ON  THE 

^  WIRE UOlSj AND /SEE  
‘ v  - IP THEY H AVE A N Y  

MAIDS O N  HAND -

/
CERTAINLY/ 
^IR.!
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- -Y E S  ,?i.R- 
I THE MANAGER- 
i SAYS HE HAS 

TWO THERE NOW

r _  -

Saggar
•■A'?

T “
^ E V  HERE ? TWO 
kPOMEYTlC$ NOW SIRr 
\lF YOU'LL riEP INTO 

THE OTHER. ROOM, I’ll- 
LET YOU TALK ITfOYEjtf 

WITH.EITHER ONE!

I , 6

f i
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, -  pHWHprrT^npAWEEK, 
AMD YER'DIRTY WASHlN 7 
SHADES OF ST. PATRICK”
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ONE l* A SWEDISH 
MAID* 3UVT..CAME OVEftr/ 
BETTER. LET ME TALK 
WITH HER IN Htfe- 

GWN,LANGUAGE]!;

GO AHEAD’ .
i BUT THE - ■' t , ; ~ -  -.-\vj 

WAGES .ARE/: ' '• T 
I T H E ?A F L E U T  :____ _ v* ̂  ft > A £

"v»*. ' “

FOR.
A «E  SAYS THE 

WAGES ATE TAKE 
THE TIME BEIN’ BUT
"You're g e ttin ' her-
NIGHTY CHEAP 

----- 1 BROTHER!

TKATS WHY l  CAME 
HERE-SEND HER-'

[ TO THIS ADORED 
RIGHTAWAY!'-

LATER WELL WHAT DO M OH HEAVENS'.SHE 

f "?0 WILLING?.

bsfi& M

> WELL, “rEE" IP YOU 
l CAM GET HER-TO 

HELP ME 5H0YE THE 
FLIVVER. IN THE GARAGE / 
THE MOTOR. I? OK THE 

FRlTL AGAIN!

ItWftlN&TO fi&K 
i HER-To DO *?!> ‘ 

HEAVY 308!

T

.  J

•vV<̂

i ;/  7 /WELL LYE GOT TO 
1 GET THAT CAR «H 

THE GARAGE, ANO I 
CANT-PUYH lT IN 

-  MYYELTi!

WEU GO AHEAD AND/ 
i OPEN THE GARA&E 
DOOR., I’LL ?EE IF 
I CAN MAKE HER 

UNDERSTAND!

H
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SK/TMMV IT OLOA- 
CAH; GARAfeE -  HUP MOVE 

around Back
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Exhibits in Confederate Museum at Austin
j ‘_ ~ V

By m s s , 
BERNICE 
STRAWN-

TO transport yourself to the days; 
of Ben Milam, Sam Houston 
and James Bowie, as- well . as 
to the time of Robert E. Lee, 

'.Albert Sidney Johnston and other Con
federate heroes, you have - but to 

. walk through the Confederate Museum,; 
. which is housed in the old Land Build

ing on the Capitol grounds at Austin,
.' "Texas’. The museum exhibits the relics ; 
‘ of both the Daughters of the Republic
■ and Daughters of the Confederacy, and: 
is operated under the Austin chapters; 
of these two organizations. Here hun
dreds of historical relics have found a 
resting place— relics many years of age

'Which carry with them, without excep- 
. tion,- tales of early Texas frontiersmen, 

soldiers and statesmen.
t . Ben Milam’s Rifle.
n “ First,/ let us inspect the section given 

over to the collection of the Daughters, 
of the Republic. One is; immediately 
drawn to a long, unwieldy looking rifle, 
rusty ’and worn, which stands in a cor
ner; bearing the information that the 
giin belonged to Ben Milam, and was be-, 
ing used by him at the time o f his death 
iri 1835, when he was killed in the bat
tle 'o f San Antonio. To Colonel Milam, 
known in the army of Texas Revolution
ists as “ Old Ben Milam,”  the leader of- 
t̂he- memorable attack against San An-..' 

,tonlo: when it was in the possession of 
the Mexican General Cos, has been given 
the honor and praise for the Texas vic
tory. On. December 4th, Milam stood 

. in front o f General Burleson's headquar
ters ' and gave a loud hurrah which 
brought the Texas troops about him. 
With head thrown back and eyes flash
ing, he shouted: “ Who will up with old 
Bed Milam into San Antonio?”  Four 

-. hundred and fifty  soldiers fell into line, 
c and i t  was in the battle of San Antonio
■ which’followed that Ben Milam lost his 
life. His gun and other personal be-

v longings were restored to his family. , 
Just opposite Milam’s grim-appcaring 

|ire-arm and resting in a glass case, is ■ 
a s very attractive relic, a Mosaic brace

le t  over one hundred years old, exceeds

ingly original and quaint 'in its carved 
ebony and inlaid work of brightly con
trasting colors. The jewelry belonged 
to the wife of Governor E. .31. Pease, 
who was first elected governor of 
Texas in 1853, and was worn by her be
fore and after her marriage.
Lock of Albert Sidney Johnston’s Gray 

Hair.
After inspecting the beautiful brace

let, you would doubtless be attracted by 
the articles of clothing which once be
longed to Albert. Sidney Johnston, who 
was killed April 6, 1862, at the battle 
of Shiloh, while in command of the Con
federate Army of the Mississippi. A 
black-plumed officer’s hat, a/red sash, 
and a  sleeve, all parts of the "uniform 
worn by Johnston when he was killed;' 
have been given, to'the Museum''by,his 
descendants. ■ Another relic of this: coW 
lection which is appealing in its simplic
ity, is a lock: of Johnston’s gray hair, 
framed in a gold locket, which was the- 
property of Johnston’s wife until v . 
she gave it to the museum. . '

A second collection which is es
pecially . interesting in its histor
ical background includes: the rel
ics secured by Texas, soldiers .
from General Santa Anna in the 
battle of San Jacinto. The first relics 
exhibited are a silver knife, fork and 
spoon, which were taken from the din
ing table in the tent of General Santa 
Anna. As it will be remembered, in the 
battle, of San Jacinto the Texan forces' 
surprised the Mexican army while some 
of its soldiers were sleeping, and others 
were eating the noonday mehl. Infor
mation given concerning the captured 
relics relates that they Ayete taken by a 
Texas soldier when he rushed into the 
tent o f Santa Anna. The metal from 
which ’ the silverware was made must 
have been practically pure,' since the, 
knife, fork and spoon, which are much 
larger than the usual size, are still well 
preserved and h^ve a bright surface.
” The long pistol belonging to Santa 

Anna is also, exhibited,, but no informa
tion is given concerning it, or the'facts

surrounding its possession by . the mu
seum.- It-is. thought that the gun was 
taken from Santa Anna upon his surren-

y

/  . S
CpLONEL BEN R/M ILAW  

(Better Kn<jwn*as “ Old Ben ’Milam.”  Killed 
in ti*e/Bqt<le of San Antonio, De- 

. . /comber 4, 1835.)_

derf and  ̂cam^ into : the hands of some 
pfficer o§ the Te$an army. A ’  -

Most Interesting Relic o f Santa Anna..
But By fqr the most interesting stbry 

revolving aboutrthe Sanfa. Anna relics 
has to do with^a glass water decanter,

having much the same appearance as 
our present day water bottles. It was 
given fo General Houston after it was 
secured bv a Texas soldier. Some time 
after the battle of San Jacinto, General 
Houston came to a tiny East' Texas 
town, then the settlement at Indepen
dence. Texas, and joined a Baptist 
church there. He gave the decanter to 
the church to be used in the observance 

I of communion services in the capacity 
o f . wine container. Years later,; after 

I the death of General Houston, an Aus- 
jtin  woman joined the Independence Bap- 
j List church. She heard the history o f 
rthe decanter, which was still being used 

by the church, and as it had become 
cracked in some way,-she recognized 
the fact that a very valuable relic;would 
soon be lost forever. She bought a sil
ver communion service for ,the church 
and received the"'glass water bottle in 

( exchange, which she presented to the 
"jMnuseum immediately.

A picture^obtained from San Antonio 
shows a Spanish woman, Madame Can- 
daleria, who lived to be 114 years old.:

: Colonel James Bowie is said to have 
died in her arms, at the battle o f 

' . .  the Alamo, ,after having'been mor- 
. tallv wounded by Mexican soldiers 

as he lay -sick with consumption. 
Madame Candaleria was in all 
probability the Mexican woman 

who w^s captured back-of the Mexican 
lines by Texas scouts and'brought into 
the "Alamo. Very valuable information; 
was obtained from her by Bowie and his 
officers, and .it seems that she was 

- kindly treated by the company o f  men 
in the Alamo. She died only; two years’ 
ago: The picture shown in the museum 
was taken shortly before her death.

The exhibits and relics in th’e museum 
of the Daughters of the Confederacy 
are closely related to the war between; 
the States, and have come from families 
of Confederate soldiers.

/ "  Sketch of War Engines.
A very interesting incident- is related 

in the ^hase between the early war en
gines of the^Confederate army. A-large

x  ' . ; > . . ... ..........  . 5

sketch painted in rather unusual colors, ' * 
shows the locomotive “ General,”- which 
was used by Confederate troops. for - 
transportation purposes.. One day, while * 
the crew and workmen were at dinner, 
a band of Federals participating in.what 
was known as “ Andrew’s Raicl/’ sur- 
rounded the train, climbed upon it and 
the engine “ General” was soon speeding ; 
down the track. Confederate guar’ds 
were immediately summoned, and theK 
gave chase to the locomotive in another^ ' 
war engine known as the “ Texas,”  and 
captured the Federals. r _

A collection too numerous to describe- . 
includes a display of Confederate fite-1; 
arms o f  every varitey. Powder h 
huge army pistols, swords, and 16 
murderous knives, are included in ;t’ 
collection. It is said that when onscdu 
ing expeditions and in close fighting J 
quarters Confederate soldiers: • ; were ; 
wont to carrv knives between their ; 
teeth, so as to lose no time.in getting at \ 
a weapon if necessary. A  conspicuous j 
relic in the Confederate exhibit isap a ir  i 
of'Federal brass handcuffs which wers 1 
placed on the wrists of CL W. Greber, o f 
Company B of the Terry Texas Rangers, 1 
in May, 1868, when' he was a Wounded i 
prisoner at Louisville, Kentucky. The ; 
handcuffing occurred when, the Texha i 
ranger resented an insult offered by a | 
negro prison official in -the ̂  Federal j 
camp^ with the knowledge of the Federal 
captain.

A  unique acquisition o f recent date b  
a statue of General Lee on his warh&rse, 
“ Traveler,”  which was carved from a ; 
piece o f wood by a Confederate seldis? : 
in the Confederate home at Austin*'-!;The : 
horse is practically perfect ip  ̂ outline, ; 
and the face carved to represent.Gen
eral Lee bears a quaint resemblance to  
the picture o f the great Confederate 
leader. - 4 r

The entire collection in both exhibits ' 
is reminiscent of bygone days, ^ndiia as 
valuable in a historical sense aathe-jvol- 
umes o f history which have been 
piled in print, for they, give a personal 
touch and knowledge that ia lacking in 
the printed pages of histop'. ’ '  V

Your Own Fish at Home A Fish Aquarium an Artistic 
Home Asset T : ;.

By DAVID J. MORRIS.

FISH and lily aquarium in the 
yard o f .a home gives it a 
touch o f artistic beauty, that 
blends splendidly with everything 

else in the yard and around the 
home. The possibilities of fish cul
ture at home, both in the small yard 
.aquarium and in the large artificial or 
natural ponds dr lakes, js now in a state 
o f full reality- The- United States j Government, the State Governments 

4and many private individuals are spend
in g  a great deal o f time and money pro- 
moting the enterprise.

: The proper culture and distribution 
of fish is now o f vital importance and 
the United states Department of Com- 

- scarce* working in conjunction with the 
different States, is doing a wonderful 
'work along this line. At the fish 
hatcheries, the fish are bred and raised 
tl&fler the constant supervision o f a 
trained superintendent. Parties desir
ing  fish  to stock their ponds and lakes, 
must make application fpr them, before 
tba beginning of the laying season.

• This season usually begins in Texas in 
the month o f February. Sometimes 
the fish eggs are shipped, but more 
often the fry (v ery  small fish) or 
fiftgerlings (small fish -one inch or. 
more long) are shipped. The larger 

'■the fish the more certain it is to live 
through the changing process. The, 

; small fish are usually sent out in special 
express cars, in one large shipment, the 

■individuals meeting this car at the rail
way- station and getting their amount 
or, quota.

State Hatcheries.
The climate and resources o f Texas 

are very admirable adapted to fish cul
ture. The State of Texas has two fish 
hatcheries; one at Dallas and the other 
at San Marcos. Also a site has been ac
cepted recently by the State Fish and 
Gamfe Commissioner for a new State 
fish hatchery at Kerrville, Texas.

The State is divided into two sec
tions, the northern portion sending, 
their application to Dallas, and the. 
southern portion to San Marcos, or 
both, sections may send the applica
tion to the Game, Fish and Oyster Com
mission at Austin, where it is sent to 
the proper hatchery. This method 
eliminates the chances of duplicating 
some orders and also makes the expense 
o f shipment less than it would be other
wise.

However, these hatchery stations 
:will furnish stock eggs, or fish, only to 
those having or contemplating the con
struction of large pbnds or lakes to raise 
fish on a large scale for home use. The 
obtaining of the few fish necessary for 
the yard pond will have to be from the 
local-streams or from fish dealers. But 
regardless of how the fish are obtained, 
every; home that has sufficient water 
supply to support a pond, should by all 
means build a small aquarium. The ex

pense o f ■ obtaining one for the yard is 
small, indeed, compared to the increased 
interest and attraction it will have on 
th,e visitors as well as the home owners 
themselves.

Fish Pond That Cost 55.
One Texas farmer desired to con

struct a fish pond and did so. : When he 
figured up the total expenditure for the 
material it was less than five dollars. 
A remarkable small sum, compared to 
the benefit and additional value added 
to the home. The constructing of this 
individual pond may be of interest to 
many persons, as it brought - out some 
interesting details that may be of help 
to other persons.

There was a discarded forty barrel 
water tank on the farmer’s place, out of 
which he cut one of the three sections. 
The section cut was 
twenty-eight inches 
high .and five feet in 
diameter. At the de
sired place in the 
yard for the pond an 
excavation was made 
twenty - two inches 
deep and : five: feet 
four inches in diame-, 
ter. This allowed the 
metal rim to extend 
six inches above the 
ground surface and 
also allowed two 
inches of space be
tween it and the 
ground wall.

The expenditure 
wasMow made which 
consisted of purchas
ing three 100-pound 
sacks of cement, and 
two barrels of sand,
On his way home the 
farmer loaded on sev- - 
eral hundred pounds 
of fine gravel from 
the creek bed. All this 
material was then unloaded at the ex
cavation for the pond.

Before any concrete-was mixed, the 
farmer obtained some large -  sheets of 
very heavy cardboard paper. He: cut, 
and placed a layer of paper on the bot
tom of the excavation and also lined the 
walls up to the top. with _ the paper. 
Then the metal rim of the tank .was let 
down upon the paper in the bottom and 
adjusted to allow about two inches of 
space all around. The purpose of this 
paper was to retard the .water in the 
concrete from seeping out so fast that 
it would dry too.quickly and endanger' 
cracking of the concrete.

Mixing the Cement. Sand and-Gravel.
The farmer now mixed the concrete; 

the ratio consisting o f one bucket 'each 
of cement, sand and gravel. A layer, 
about two inches thick was spread over 
the bottom and the space between the

metal rim and .the. walls of the hole was 
then filed/to the ground surface. A 
mixture of cement was now made of 
cement and sand only,. and this was 
spread About one-fourth to one-half inch: 
thick .on the concrete bottom, apd the 
inside o f  the metal ripi. • It may also, 
be placed, on the outside of the metal 
rim that extends above the ground sur
face, : The. purpose of this cement , is to 
seal the. interior so that no water can 
seep through. I
., - It is not usually necessary / to . go to 
much-expenditure in fixing drain pipes, 
etc., for small ponds, as -the/ water, can 
be removed in buckets and placed on 
near-by flowers and shrubs: The water 
in a pond should be changed - not less 
than once a week; it is better to change ■ 
twice a week. The reason, for this be
ing that the water in the pond may

A Home Fish Aquariutn in the Yard of David J.'Morris, Weir* Texas.

differ greatly in temperature from the 
water from the supply source. . A dif
ference in temperature is., harmful, 
to- fish,- when they are made sub
ject to . it • suddenly;. Therefore, when 
only, ten ■ or twelve buckets of wa
ter are . removed at a time and 
fresh , water- allowed to take , its place 
the change of temperature is not 
harmfully; as great as when nearly all• 
is removed at a time.- The more even:
the temperature that can be maintained _  _ ____  ______  ______ ___
in a pond the greater;will :the fish thrive [ small water bugs and insects which feed

- y-\ - • ■■ ■ ■ ........................  .1 ... ... •. ■ •

How Five Trout and One Catfish 
Multiplied.

At this point the question o f Obtaining 
fish was brought up* and was solved by 
the farmer going to his creek and. sein
ing therefrom about a dozen, small fish* 
among'the number being five trout and 
one catfish; They were placed ill the; 
.pond and at once began a very thrifty, 
growth. About two months later the' 
fartner’s wife-was very much surprised 
one morning when she Observed thir
teen little fish* just about the -size o f 
wiggletails, swimming about 'in the 
water. All told, thirty-two hatched 
and eighteen survived; the risk incident 
to the early growth and development of 
such little fellows. How they came into 
the tank is -a mystery— whether the 
young trout laid the eggs after being 
placed in the pond or whether the eggs 

were among the toots 
of .the water lily, it is 
hard to tell, but re
gardless, they were, 
there and were very 
interesting : l i t t l e  
creatures to watch 
growing.

The fish are fed a 
little oatmeal (raw) 
once or twice a day. 
The natural food for 
. fish is flesh, and ac
cordingly they will do 
Well on small insects 
and worms. When 
these cannot be ob
tained, then the 
heart, liver, lungs or 
even steak o f beef 
and pork, very finely 
chopped, can be fed 
them. Care must be 
taken not to drop into 
the tank more feed 
than the fish Will eat, 
as it will settle to the 
bottom, decompose 
and likely cause the

fish to die.
Necessity of Water Lflles or Moss.

It is absolutely necessary to have 
water lilies or moss growing in the pond, 
as it afords three things for the fish: 
First, it gives them shelter and protec
tion; second, it takes up the poisonous 
gas’ses in the water and liberates oxygen 
for the fish to breath ahd third, it 
plays a very important part in feeding 
the fish. The moss collects numerous

and.grow,
■:;... A( large pile of loosely '-.formed: stones 
was built in the confer o f the pond, to 
give the fish.:a place to play and hide 
for. shelter. A: water lily from the near 
by creek was removed unul placed in an 
old tub of dirt and set in one- side o f the 
pond. The pond now being completed,: 
water was put.in until it came to within 
two inches of the top.

upon it, The fish, in turn, feed upon 
these small insects and bugs and often 
can live entirely from the food thus ob
tained.
, Small cuttings of moss may be 
obtained from near by streams and 
thrown into the water. It will sink to 
the bottom and soon begin to grow. 
31oss from distant localities cannot be 
relied upon for success, as the change in 
...........  ̂ ........................

water and temerature may cahse'- jt  to §3 
die. When moss is' not 'presftSf^' ths-if- 
fish are likely to suffoc&teAahliis thaj$ 
water is changed often. Whfhrihe fish J§ 
are, observed swimming about oa ths-- 
surface o f the water taking airj fbr any vSr 
length o f time, it is a sure sign.HiSt the S, 
water needs/refreshing. ■ - . v

When fish are obtained frota distant 
points, other than those in the natural 
water o f the locality o f th e ; pond, it 
should be ascertained for certain, before*- •. 
hand, whether or not the ty p q ' Mill f 
thrive or is suited to the locality and ic  ' 
the climatic^ conditions. The goldfish is. B 
a pretty ornamental fish and will live al- Y 
most in any pond. 1 There? are several ^  
species that will live peacefully togeth- £  
er in the same pond; '■'‘‘ ff

Temperature o f Water. \  1
The temperature of . the watet’ sKould If 

range from 45 degrees to not ;dy£f 70 
degrees for the best results. i |

! among well fed fish are very rart^and * 
in most cases not much can be dqft© to | 
cure the diseased fish, but i f  they are * 
removed the danger of th® Oth f̂a>b&* 
coming affected is lessened«.r BjjsealiPsJ i  
most common among pond fiah 'aM  fh f  
most effective remedies to ap&ly;qaK 
had 
of
closing
Bureau o f Fisheries Document Nof955* 
Care should be taken that no. rough or  ̂
sharp objects protude in the:water, bn J 
which the fish may strike and.; break J 
their scales. A very, harmfuli fjjngi | 
works on such broken places Which may 
cause the death o f the fish ift ;a'ShttlfS'S 
time. : I
- There are a few enemies o f fish, such 

as snakes, cats, turtles, kingfishers ahd ; 
similiar birds that should bs WfttChed 
in,order to save the fish. A 
inch high, one-inch mesh, chicken; Wire f̂ 
may be put around the pond and proyeT 

[.effective against those enemies - that 
walk or crawl on the ground. - ' •

The thing to do, since Texas is so: well-; 
suited for the raising of fish, is tb put i 
in a small aquarium in your yard. There ? 
are few things more interesting than::-: 
fish, and if they thrive well th& extend- 
ed culture of fish for home use may be*, 
undertaken later. There .arfc.'-jaluajbni 
spots of waste lands that could be turn- ' 
ed into a profitable fish-raisilig poa^ o f  - 
lake. It is not advisable to attempt 
the raising of fish for market* E ut 'i 
pound for pound, fish is equal -to :beef; > 
steak, and as the human body demands 

■ a- change of diet, fish will serve as && 
important food.

Fishing at Home.
Almost all persons like to catch '. 

fish with hook and line, especial-: 
ly if  the fish are biting good, Many 
farmers find it hard to take .-the ' 
time required to go on fishing trips* bu| (T 
if they have a small pond or lake near,;

(Continued on next page, column &) -



C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. LOWRY

The Sweet Girl Graduate.
'  : - It ’s an old sub

ject, and yet it is al
ways new. The rose 
is an old flower, but 
how new it is, how 
welcome and . how 
sweet with each re
curring springtime. 
When the May-time 
sunPa^ s its petals 

' -...v... and the perfume o f
heaves is dropped by the angels into its 
heart. ' There are songs that are old, but 
when the soul is attuned to  the beauti
ful, the .pure and the good they corne as 
new incense, make melody in the heart, 

in . sweetest cadence upon the ear, 
'vlift "mankind to higher and better 

*««ins. And /while the world has for 
many; years bowed in lavish homage be- 
fore /the sweet' girl graduate, and paid 
tribute to  h er  . beauty, her loveliness and 
her true happiness, until beauty loses 
its power to charm, and' purity is no 
longer. loved, ’ the sweetest o f all sweet 
^creatures will ever be a new subject 
that will challenge the stateliest words, 
the noblest: sentences and- the holiest 
thoughts soL men. /,\

The'title of this monthly department 
is “ Current Comment,”  andhence I make 

- ̂  vno. apology for th© sub j  ect chosen for 
the June -contribution, for surely there 
is nothing so current just now as the 
sweet g irl graduate. She is keen in cap 
and ^ w ^ j-in  the universities and col
leges# she smiles behind huge banks_ of 
bouquets.in/the town and city high 
schools, i_she is surrounded by doting 
relatives, and youthful admirers in the 
unpretentious little temples of learning 
oat bn the hillsides and down in the val
leys throughout the length and breadth 
o f ou£ great land.' She is queen of the 
world# fand i the world' bows in loving 
homage‘-before her throne' and gladly 
worships at her shrine.

* *, /*
With the closing days o f May, and 

the merging o f May, with the sunlit 
splendors o f its perfect' days and the 
astral glories o f its matchless nights, 
into the1'rarer days: o f June, comes the 
sweet girl graduate, in all her beauty, 

loveliness and her glory. Fresh from 
EtpEdyjhalbof a dozen years, master of 
the dull ' problems o f science and lan- 
gucge/arrayed in robes that vie with the 
peaceful clouds o f heaven in delicacy 
and lightness and dispute with the rain- 
LowshneaYpr supremacy ,in the temple 

'  o f  Beauty, she’ comes with footstep as

light' as nymph d? naiad and bearing as 
triumphant as a conquering Caesar. Her 
coming is in truth the coming of true 
springtime and all its concomitant joys. 
It is incense from the summer gardens, 
a wafting o f the notes of the mocking 
bird from the myrtle, all borne to a, 
waiting earth by the perfumed zephyrs 
of fairyland. In one hand she/bears a 
snow-white scroll, deftly bound with- 
silken ribbons of purest white. This is 
her graduating essay, the dimpled darl
ing of her brain, over, which she has: 
toiled and prayed and cried'. It is a docu
ment replete with euphonious adjec
tives, embellished here and there with 
delightful alliteratives and quotations 
from the masters in prose and rhyme, 
all describing “ life as she sees it”  from 
the rose-strewn stage of her triumphs. 
And how does she see- it? Peeping 
■through life’s prism, with its angles set 
to the sunlight, she sees her own lovely# 
charming self reflected in' the firma- 
ment-i-a panorama of music-throated 
birds carrolling their sweetest notes—pof 
brooks whose crystal waters dance along 
a pebbled way or roll over golden sands, 
glittering in the sunlight and resting in 
the shades— of flowers of purest fra
grance arid richest hues bursting into 
the glories of bud and bloom in the 
springtime, when they assume form un
der the caresses of the zephyrs, and the 
sunshine kisses their petals into the 
glory o f color. These, all these, she sees, 
all moving, ever and anon, in perfect 
harmony and poetical symmetry.

Don’t miss graduation night. It is 
the only picture of perfect happiness 
that ever meets the gaze of man. There 
is a smile o f triumph over a  grizzled and 
tough curriculum that drives all clouds 
away and paints the future' with 
prophetic ray. There is in the very 
heart-beats o f these dear creatures a 
song of .gladness ,that subdues the little' 
cares arid fears that are ever With us 
and turn this dull old world into a per
fect paradise o f flowering meadows, and 
laughing waters, and singing birds: In 
the presence of such a fountain of glad
ness you forget the little things that 
worry and vex, and even your1 physical 
ills disappear. Of course a  few of the 
boys will graduate, too. Their name is 
not- legion, but those who do stay with 
the course of,study through the'final 
exams are. worthy of all honor—but, 
frankly, this is not their show. They, 
too, have mastered the simple rule of 
three, and the deep mysteries of geo
metrical progression. They1, too, have

'traveled the long and toilsome way from 
tousle-headed kids, racking their; bud
ding minds to differentiate between the 
spreading “ m” and the twisting “ w,” 
to the mastery of a hard old curriculum,' 
entitling • them to receive their certifi
cates o f graduation in honor of their 
splendid triumphs, and to take a part in 
the exercises of commericement evening 
—but again I say, this is not their show.- 
We are all glad they are there, and it  
is fine to have them sing the bass part 
o f the class song, but there are times 
and occasions when boys and men do 
not score. Nobody pays much attention 
to the bearing or the apparel of a bride
groom as he stumbles on toward Hy
men’s happy altar, neither are the eyes ' 
of the multitude ever riveted upon boy: 
graduates as they tremblingly sit sand-: 
wiched between angelic creatures on 
graduation evening. No blame upon 
them, nay, not a word -of" censure, be
cause their hands seem always in the 
way and their feet are much too promi
nent, place them where they may% N o‘I 
blame or censure for them if  they are too 
slow in the march or stumble against, 
the stage decorations, or forget a por
tion of the salutatory or valedictory.' 

.They have wrought well in the school 
room, and they are all right—but this 
isn’t their, show.. Blame not the stars o f- 
heaven for losing; their glitter when the; 
great orb- of day swings- open the, ever
lasting" gates of, morning and begins 
trailing his robes of burnished gold over 
land and. sea". The jonquil looks well 
enough in early March, but'nobody pays 
it much mind after the roses and, the 
peonies come into perfect bloom. Our at
tention ana our admiration must now be 
given to the radiant^ creatures "whose 
footsteps are as light as the gazelle’s, 
whose facesput to shaqie the’beauties of 
fruit and floWer, and in whose eyes we 
behold the light of Heaven itself. Truly, 
it is glorious to ‘behold-her in. this^hour 
of her triumph, in the zenith of her hap
piness, and to look upon her is to build 
within us the'wish and hope that-she- 
may always be the lignt-hearted, eare'- < 
free, .triumphant, happy creature1 that. 
she is' now. _ ^ ** - t

But, alas! Old Time i§ a tricky, and 
sometimes a cruel, kaleidoscope; and its 
kaleidoscopic changes present contrasts 
as..great as the turbulent scenes o f earth 
and the'perfect peacef of Heaven. This 
scene of- youthful; happiness and trans
cendent Beauty must change. It is o f 
the “ earth barthly,”  and like all things 
earthly, it must pass'away/. Touch’ the 
glass, the colors shift/'arid another pic

ture forms. The maiden fair is a ma
tronly -woman, in the midst o f house
hold cares and anxious over the affairs 
of her home and of those with whose 
lives her own life has been blended. 
Children play about her now—they are 
the singing birds she heard and saw at 
graduation time. Duty , calls her here 
and; there—ah, this is the ever-running, 
babbling brook, upon whose sunlit wa
ters, she looked out from the graduation 
stage. The sick call for her ministra
tions of love and service, the destitute 
make demands upon her chririty, the dy
ing beg: a parting kiss; she ,is in her 
home and community the center of af
fection to which so many appeals are 
made— it is her graduating essay, trans
formed from “ life as she saw it,”  to “ life 
as it is.”  A cruel change, you say? Oh, 
no. One is the stage o f  preparation and 
vision, the other the stage where life’s 
realities are met and life’s duties' are 
performed. * -* *

And ever along the way she is the 
same sweet and adorable creature. The 

-change wrought by Time’s kaleidoscope 
was but a widening of the horizon, a 
lifting of the veil— the extension of 
duty. Time is truly as changeful as 
the chameleon, but woman is as constant 
as the immortelle. She is the angel of 
beauty, grace, mercy and love clear 
through the stretch of years, from the 
triumphs-and .golden pictures o f  grad
uation time till her transition to the 
great school above, where all mysteries 
fade and all knowledge is' revealed.

* * * >
No doubt as you gaze upon the bevies 

of sweet girl graduates these lovely 
nights in June you. will say to yourself, 
“ surely this is life’s happiest .period, and 
what a pity- the colors must shift and 
the scene change.”  Truly it is a picture 
o f happiness, but we are not sure it is 
the happiest picture in lyhich these dear 
girls will appear, neither/are we sure 
that nature is unkind in shifting the 
colors and changing the scene. The 
ideal of all education is equipment for 
service, in large broad ways; large as 
concerned with things that are vital in 
establishing character, and broad as 
reaching out to bless all mankind. The 
radiant, happy maiden we see at grad
uation time— the girl with roses in her 
cheek, laughter in her eye, and grace in 
her every movement— is woman eqbip- 
ped for service.' The girl we see many 
years later, meeting bravely the battles 
of life,-teaching others the lessons she 
has learned, kissing away the hurts o f 
her children, ministering at the couch.
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of pain, instilling into the hearts o f her . . 
sons and daughters a love o f virtue, and ; 
wiping the death-dew from the brow of 
friend and loved one, is woman drawing . 
from the storehouse of knowledge and 
strength for the hetterment of the world 
and the happiness of mankind. And I 
am persuaded that there is even greater 
happiness in'the giving o f a service of 
knowledge and love than in wearing the ; 
laurel of victory and the rose-crown 
of joy over a mastery of the stern prob- v 
lems of the school room in youth’s hey
day, when youthful beauty sits en- . : 

"throned and all the world admires an d ' 
worships. Youth passes, even as the 
lovely days of June must pass, but he or . • 
she who gives to the world a, loving; " 
helpful service, builds a greenhouse, ■

: in which he or she may sit and enjoy ...■■• 
perfect springtime, even as winter falls.

I have stood before many sweet girl 
graduates and admired their beauty o f ' 
face and form. By their culture and 
their lofty ideals and aspirations I was 
made glad, and in their happiness I r e - ; /  
joiced. I have listened to the reading' 
of their well-prepared essays, and saw; y: 
with them for a time the fairyland o f 
which they had dreamed and which 'n 
they so- beautifully pictured. I have 
known many of these graduates' '  - 
after the colors- o f the kaleido- -  . 
scope had shifted and the scenes 
had been changed. I have seen them:as 
they labored earnestly in the schools, 
imparting to others the knowledge they . 
had gathered. I have seen themxin their . 
homes and in their communities,'render- • ; 
ing a service that was helpful and beau- :: 
tiful. Some o f them I have seen in 

. widowhoqd, gathering their little broods . 
about their hearthstones and fighting ‘ v 
bravely against the wolf that threatened 
their doors, caring for their orphaned . 
children, educating them, training them > 
for service, and bringing tfyem up to lives . 
o f honesty and usefulness. The glam- z 
our indeed had passed, but the true gold * 
was there and it shone resplendent.. And ..
I am not sure that the picture o f the ■ 
girl in her triumphs, and finely, and' ' ■ 
hopes and youthful beauty, winning the 
plaudits o f admiring friends on the v  
graduation stage, was more beautiful 
than the widow who had passed Under 

-the heavy rod of affliction, whose eyes 
had known weeping, whose cheeks h ad / r 
been stained with the tears o f sorrow, 
but who was bravely rearing her chflJ' ; 
dren in the nurture and admonition of /  -: 
the Lord. Aurora indeed is g o r g e o u s , ’ v 
but noonday is glorious, and sunset is 
sublime.

By MRS. C. E. MADDOCKS, 
President. ,

task,

10.'give a'report o f the past year’s - 
W rit o f the Texas Congress’of 
-Mothers, and Parent-Teacher. As- 

tKgqci&tions is rather a _ difficult:
. j/'/sincft I  have been in , office 

■ as - president but five months. We 
fcivefsSsdeavored to go forward in the_ 
sam esgplendid way as o u r '  much loved 

JjaheSeoessbr, Mrs. S. M .'N . Marrs.
V  ,lW®*function through five depart- 

pariments, each headed by a director,
' who" has several committees under her

* Organization and Efficiency.
One-of ithe most important things ac- 

compHshed ,during the jfest year has 
bccu ’the, inauguration of the Parent- 
Teg char* Association courses in the sum
mer terms o f eight- colleges and the 
University’ o f Texas. These were h1 the 
lo-rni o f  five lectures, and were well at
tended, great interest being shown by 
both parents and teachers. The result 
was one hundred and fifty  inquiries re
garding organization, t Arrangements 
have been made to give these, courses 
again during the coming year.

We; have tried also to provide speak- 
_ crs to  present our work at every county 
* •icachers’ institute held durifeg the year, 

found-the teachers very responsive, 
and: eager to learnIn most cases. In this 
way we hope to  organize the rural dis  ̂
tricts more thoroughly.
' /  Each district president has conducted 

several Workers’ Councils, through the 
year,-in- the endeavorto acquaint the 
members- with the aims and purposes 
o f ‘our organization. We have also urged 
the use o f such programs as would lead 

an-educated membership. . .
'There has been an increase of 234 

elute since last year, with 9,102 paid: 
members,. now making a total of 1,203 
associations, and a membership of 39,- 

i 710; 52 delinquent d u b s  having been 
dropped.. '

During the year the'State has printed 
iO;(h)0 'handbooks o f information and 
60,000 bulletins, and has sent out 66,023' 
pieces of State literature. We have also 
distributed 58,793 national leaflets, and 
have1 Stressed at all times the impor
tance o f the Child‘Welfare Magazine to 
both Individuals and associations. We 
have had one national life membership.

Oar endowment fund is growing, and 
will soon, reach about $18,000. There 
have been., sixty-three State life mem

berships paid. Great interest is shown 
in this department.

The publicity department is function
ing in a very progressive way, due to the 
efficiency o f the' chairman, who sends 
out a weekly letter “of information to 
many State papers, and contributes arti
cles to several magazines relative to our 
work. Several district publicity chair
men are sending out material regularly 
to county papers. Many Parent-Teacher 
Associations maintain a column in their 
local paper, and.send in articles 
of interest regarding national*- 
State and local organizations.

Education.
The director of the depart

ment o f education is also con
nected with the State Depart
ment of Public Education, arid is 
competent: to direct /the -efforts 
of the chairmen of committees. • 
Interest is active along all lines, 
and committees in this depart
ment are functioning. W e were 
happy over the winning of the 
beautiful painting, “The Spirit of 
Motherhood,”  last year, and give 
full credit to our inspired chair
man of Humane Education. Much 
has been done in this department 
throughout the year.
/  Many local clubs are creating 
Student Loan Funds, and report 
a great local interest in the de
sire to help worthy students fin
ish high school. In some in
stances’ help ris also being given 
to enable students to attend col
lege. /  A

Health’

. County-and city councils are maintain
ing free dental clinics, and there is much 
effort being put forward in /the instal-- ) 
lation o f -hot lunch counters in the 
schools. . ' r

. Home Service.
With the combined efforts of the 

chairman o f  pre-school, and the chair
man o f program service, the pre-school 
and mother study circles are meeting 
with/ success. Books on child study

* ̂
i i i

We are "very fortunate in, 
having as 'our director o f the De
partment o f Health the secre
tary of the Bureau of Child Hy
giene. Through the courtesy of

MRS. C. E. MADDOCKS,
President Texas .C on fess  of iMothers and Parent-Teacber 

_ Associations, Inc. v :

■has sent out lists of suitable and inter
esting books for children.
, Great interest has been evinced in the 

department of. music. . The package of 
loan records arranged by our chairman 
of music is very popular, and is filling a 
need especially noticeable in rural dis
tricts. Music memory contests have 
been sponsored and many records pur
chased by the local Parent-Teacher As
sociations.

Public Welfare.
The director pf this depart

ment has had long experience iri 
 ̂ congress work, and eminently 

fitted for this position. One of 
the most important committees 
in this department is that of 
country: life. We are trying to 
substitute wholesome amuse
ment, plays and pageants for the 
carpival. At the suggestion of 
Mrs. Marrs, Mary Mablock Grif
fith has: written a series of one- 

, act plays': “ Westward the Course 
of Empire,”  the history o f .Texas 
from Exploration to Annexation. 
This book may be procured at 
the State office.

The question of better films is 
still to an extent unsolved. We 
have worked in co-operation with 
the university and have been 
able to assist our local organiza
tions, in showing good pictures 
at a small cost. In most cases 
where there^are City Councils; 
reviewing committees protect 
the children from objectionable 
pictures.

Our'legislative committee has 
labored tirelessly in the effort to 
promote, child welfare measures,

. and has; worked in conjunction 
with the Joint Legislative Coun
cil. v

IrMhe January/ number of our 
Bulletin we.urged the celebration

the State;Department of Health, we have | have been suggested, arid excellent'pro- / of the twenty-riinth .birthday of our na-
:/grams outlined. , We have: taken great j tional organization. , W’e had a mosthad her services on the program at most 

of 'the district conferences, thus^ bring
ing very close fo  the mothers' the heed 
of chfkT hygiene.

We also have the co-operation of the 
State Department o f Health, the nutri
tion workers ' o f : the- State University, 
the Red Cross nurses,;the home demon
stration agents, and the State Depart
ment of Education. Help is being given' 
to mothers through study-classes in 
home hygiene and nutrition.

pleasure Jn^recommending at every- op- ; gratifying response, and a gift of 
portunitv that wonderful book put o u t $266.5(5 to present to our“mother organi- 
by the Children's Foundation: “The' zation.
Child :: His Nature and His Need.” The i During the meeting of the State 
chairman, of home- econom ics^ stress- : Teachers’ Association at San Antonio, a 
ing suitable .dress foiy school girls, and/i sectional meeting was held for the -p r o - '  

: g ivingout valuable information-^as^to i motion’ of our work# The annual State
ways; otiobtaining the best results# Skq 
also stresses; the- introduction of.,home 
economics in rural schools. : j " -v 
. The chairman of children’s reading

meeting at WUchita Falls was most en-‘ 
joyable and" instfuctive. Enjoyable,, be
cause of the splendid musical numbers 
rendered, and fo r  the untiripg hospital- 1

ity o f the people o f Wichita Falls. Many . • 
speakers of note had a  place on the prq» 
gram, which had for its theme, “ The.: 
Conservation and Development o f Child 
Life.”  ,/

The annual conference o f the Najtion- 
al Congress o f Parents and Teachers 
was held recently in Austin, with great y 
success. There-were addresses by some 
o f the leading educators o f the United 
States, three, sessions a day being, de
voted to the. serious study o f .child weir# 
fare. Leaders in Parent-Teacher-and. 
Child Welfare work, representing- a l - . ■' 
most every State in the Union, ‘ were : 
pr^ent. Great interest was shown by  - 
our Texas organizations, there being 
delegates from every part o f the State.

.........................  I. J g y j r / :

Raising Your Own Fish at 
Home

(Continued from preceding page.) 
their home, and stock it with fish, there: 
is no reason why they cannot enjoy the 
pastime o f angling for fish and having 
fish served on their tables as a regular : 
menu.

After the stock o f fish has been startr 
ed, they will increase as rapidly as they 
are caught and used for food. The re- /  
quirements of keeping the water dear/: 
of an even temperature, etc., will . o f 
course have to be attended to. It is 
well to .have the pond or lake so that 
high muddy water, due to heavy rains, 
can be shut out of the fish water. It 
will also be necessary to lower the water. 
in the pond or lake about once a year, 
and remove some pf the moss. This’ 
moss, if allowed to grow rank in the 
water, will hinder the free motion and 
life of the fish. " Of course, where the 
pond or lake covers several acres o f 
ground this danger is not so great.

By all means, a . small yard pond, 
should be constructed, as fish afford 
constant amusement and enjoyment for 
the young, as well as old, and the bene
fit the. little children will derive from - 
the pond as a bathing resort, will many 
times offset the expenditure and time 
required to construct it.

Contract- to print the revised civil . 
and criminal codes of Texas was. award
ed to A. C. Baldwin & Sons o f Austin at 
an aggregate prifce of $35,000 for 8,000 : 
copies of the three volumes, or a  total 
of 24,000 books. Delivery is to be made ’ 
not later than Sept. 1.
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FREE BABY HOSPITAL GETS $5,000 
LEGACY.

- . When the will of the late Milton L. 
Eppstein o f Fort Worth was filed: for 

‘ .probate it'was discovered that he had aJ 
'provision in the will which left $5,00CM 
to the Fort Worth Free Baby Hospital.

STONE MOUNTAIN MEMORIAL
■ & ' ; ■ & . :  ,- AIDED.

’The Dallas Southern Memorial Asso
ciation. will contribute $300 to Stone 

. ’ ■ Mountain Memorial fund. The contribu- 
;tionlwas voted at a meeting of the asso
c ia tion  held recently.

>WIDEI«NG OF FORT WORTH-DAL-
■ V l a s  pik e .

State aid for  widening the Fort 
sslKrorth-Dallas pike in Tarr&nt;v'^uhj^' 

. as ■ been • granted by the State High
way ‘ department. ‘ .

r believed that'the widening of
J^e-Tarrant county stretch o f the high- 

- '  ̂way will cost $200,000.

t "

i wi" '  ‘ casin g h ead  gas is  classified
:' v y - . . AS OIL ;
' : Casinghead gas is oil so far as royal- 

I/ties; are concerned, according t o a  de- 
%cisiott "handed down by Amarillo Court 
v pf: Appeals at Amarillo May 6. The 

. *' decision, washanded down in Livingston
I : ■ i -jOil Corportion against R. M. Waggoner,
1 Igit-.'case from Wichita county,'

-  • - — :

f ̂ M ^OOO STEEL BRIDGE NOW SPANS 
:; NECHES. ‘

\  >  Jefferson and Orange counties, aided 
Governor of Texas, joined hands 

S/mcelebrating the completion and 
traffic o f the $500,000 steel 

4-tia >T£u>>ioa T?Trp.r at Beau-

h

Neches river at Beau 
forms a link in the Old 

^ . f ;«%Bnwi‘'Tra3 from Los Angeles to New

?ib!GRAND::^LODGE K. OF P. ■ ELECTS 
" ■ &JJBW.CHANCELLOR.

r, .^ wThe Grand Lodge Knights o f Pythias, 
'■^hicb-met in Brownwood May; 13, elect-- 

5®dtM& SSrauskopf o f  El Paso to  succeed 
i^harl^s: E - .Baughman -as grand chan- 
ipjfllofc/? Henry Miller o f  Weatherford was 

^^JjblectedL grand keeper, o f  records and 
\eals fo r  the thirty-seventh time. Waco 

|vas !: selected' as 'the meeting place for
^ ^ ™ J ^ - :year.rv-' .- ■ : : - / ■  ; 'v

j -  —  ii •
. . . - - 2,159ACRESOF LAND FOR FOREST- 
- lt.^  »tfcw '.uRY-DEMONSIBATIpN. ■"'/.U '.- 
- - - -  -^ fT h fr 'T exas" Legislature has turned 

p 88E5--tby A.i &' M,/ College for forestry 
demonstration purposes approximately

,4* * >-21* is ’ covered by second-growth short- 
*f5>«()46i^pinei,-!Ehe-JL & M. College win use 

b  ' tho^land for  practical demonstration o f 
T/foreBtiry regrowth.

FORT WORTH SELECTS CITY 
MANAGER.

O. E. Carr, city manager of Dubuque, 
Iowa, has been chosen city manager of 
Fort Worth, and has already assumed 
his duties.

Fort Worth abandoned the commis
sion form of government some months 
ago, following a hot campaign staged by 
the business interests of the city, who 
proposed to take the affairs of the mu
nicipality out of politics. The present 
government is controlled by nine .coun- 
cilmen, all business. leaders o f Fort 
vWorth, who function through the city 
manager, a highly paid executive, re
ceiving $13,500 yearly as salary.

GOOD DEEDS CLUB FOR BOYS.
The Pioneer Club, one o f the latest or

ganizations in Marshall/is accomplish
ing excellent results among the youth) 
o f Marshall. This club was. organized 
by George Handler, secretary of. the 
Y. M. C. A., in charge of all the boys’ 
work there. Any boy between the ages 
of 12 and 15 years is eligible fo r ’mem; 
bership. Each member of the club is 
furnished with a report card on which 
the examiners mark down notches earn
ed for good deeds accomplished. , ?

BEGIN WORK ON FORT WORTH AIR 
PORT.. c

Work on the new Fort Worth air port 
was started when arrangements were 
completed for  a IQO-acre tract lying 
north o f Fort Worth, near the Govern
ment helium plant. It is believed that 
army planes will again be stopping regu
larly within a few weeks. -

The field, was inspected by Majpr H.V 
C. Burwell, airways officer at Kelly 
field, San Antonio, and^accepted as^-a' 
suitable government landing station. It 
is to be a permanent airdrome maintain
ed by Fort Worth-

STATE BANKS HAVE LARGE" DE
POSITS.

The 910 State banks o f Texas had on 
April 6, 1925, deposits totaling $295,- 
200,291,-an increase of $27,911,481 over 
the total a year ago. This was shown in 
a condensed statement issued May 15 
by State Banking Commission Charles 
O. Austin, on statements o f conditions 
made in response to the Commissioner’s 
recent call. /

Resources totaled $365,584,706, an in
crease o f $12,775,720. • There was a de
crease o f  thirty-three in the number 
o f banks.

DRIVES COVERED WAGON 1,200 
MILES TO ATTEND REUNION.

Uncle Bob Golden, Georgia Confeder
ate veteran, 86 years old, drove an old 
covered wagon from Savannah", Ga., to 
Dallas in time to attend the Confederate 
'Reunion., The wagon was drawn by a 
horse and rnule  ̂ and Uncle Bob was 90 
days en route from Savannah to Dallas.

. The doughty veteran wears the offi
cial badge of the Evan P. Howell Camp, 
U. C. Y., of Atlanta, Ga., where he re
sides. He was a locomotive engineer on 
the old Georgia railroad, between A t
lanta and Augusta, for more than thirty 
years, he said. ‘ ■

NEEDY WAR VETERANS WILL GET 
AID FROM STATE.

'. Adj t. (Jen. Mark McGee has announc
ed 'that the $10,000: fund appropriated 
by the_Thirty-Eighth Legislature to -aid 
needy War veterans, men and women 
who are not eligible to enter a govern
ment hospital, will be spent and that'al
ready some worthy cases have been 
brought p) his ^attention. The^ thirty- 
eighth session appropriated $10,000" for. 
each-)of two years. , The first year's al
lowance was allowed to lapse without the 
use of a -dollar. The second year ex
pires"August 31, 'hut General McGee 
says the mpney will be spent .or con- 
itractecFfor by that time. ' . . '

TEXAS RATTLESNAKES IN DE
MAND.

Mr. Ed. Sewell, director o f the Texas 
Museum o f Natural History, at - the- 
State Fair Grounds,. Dallas, is author
ity" for  the statement that 1,500 pounds 
oL rattlesnakes was recently shipped 
from Southwest Texas to Johns Hop
kins Hospital at Baltimore.

The fluid from the m ouths:: o f the 
snakes, under the direction o f medical 
scientists, is being used in several kinds 
o f operations and treatments at' the; fa
mous medical center, Mr. Sewell said.

^& ae& N C IL  REMOVED FROM GIRLJS

■*- s# /;A fter :th e  rem w alhy surgeons at Dal*. 
• ’ ;".rIa8 of;a piece o f pencil'three inches long 

3 ’’ ' ■ through her hose to
her. skull, Lottie Furrh/ 6 

.'.-..years old, of Grand Saline,,is on the 
/V-rohidto recoyeiy.
■''’^'SDSff^encil had been in her head more 

sjtban:■*' month. It was removed through 
art dye socket. She was carrying the 

/pencil in her hand when she'stumbled 
:‘;andsfell/running it through her nosel A 
' portion of . the pencil was broken o ff in 
s ite rh ea d ./,■■■' ;v .

vti*'*
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CASH STATEBALANCE IN 
.....  TREASURY.

i-'. :: The cash balance'in the State Treas- 
"j . ary' May 14 was $13,351,237, o f which 

$4,221,500 is in the several State deposi- 
tories drawing 4 per cent interest and 

. .the remainder is divided between'the
banks.of the larger cities of the State 

: and drawing 12/per cent interest.
W . Gregory Hatcher, State Treasurer,

1

has estimated that Texas will "have ap
proximately $15,000,000 in her coffers

- 4 on Sept. 1, the date the new biennium 
/  starts. '
' Collections have been good this year,

/  iHatcher declared, and the State receives 
/  -approximately $30,000 monthly in  in- 
# '/te r e s t s . ■ : ■'

FACES LOSS OF PART OF ENDOW- 
; . MENT.

; - There is a controversy between State 
' Authorities and £he trustees for Texas 
’/:^'€9lristian’.University at Fort Worth over 

• liability o f the Mary Couts Burnett es- 
'. tate to the provisions of the inheritance 
. tax law. It is the opinion of the Attor- 
:" ney General that three-fourths of the 
«  : 1^000,000 donation to T. G. U. is sub- 
?'Abject to the inheritance tax law.

Should litigation follow and this opin- 
/ k ipn voiced by the Attorney General be 
' *: upheld, the State will receive more than 
/kt $200,000 o f this donation.
' ./ s v Based on the table o f tax set forth in 
/.-rklWlnheritance tax law; Texas Christian 

University stands to lose approximately
- $2O0jOOO o f the money donated by Mrs. 

/Burnett.'

, WATCH YOUR $20 BILL! 
Warning that a new counterfiet gold 

certificate is in circulation has been re
ceived by Texas postmasters from the 
Postmaster General’s office. The bill is 
described as an unusually accurate imi
tation o f the genuine, and the public isr 
warned to be very careful in handling 
currency of this type and denomination.

According to the. descriptiori given in 
the warning, the spurious yellowback is 
printed by a photomechanical process on 
genuine paper; obtained by - bleaching 
small denomination bills. Certain blurs 
in the engraving are detailed as the best 
means o f identifying the -counterfeit.

TREATY OAK MAY1 SOON BE DE
STROYED.

Who will come forward and save 
Treaty Oak, one of the most famous 
trees in Texas history ? It will .soon be 
destroyed, unless the Capitol city or 
some historical organization, or individ
ual, will pay for the. upkeep of the lots 
occupied by the tree, said Mrs. Walter 
H. Caldwell, owner. The tree, measur
ing over 100 feet in breadth, stands on 
two lots owned by Mrs. Caldwell at Aus
tin.

Under, the wide-spread shade of 
Treaty Oak treaties with Indians were 
signed, battles planned and general con
ferences held by Stephen F.,Austin and 
other contemporary leaders of his time

WINNERS QF BAND CONTESTS.
, The following were announced as win

ners o f  the band contests‘a t  the West 
Texas Chamber -of Commerce conven
tion, held at Mineral Wells, May 2 t.o 6;: 

Former official band class: Weather
ford, $400. i v  ' .

Five-year class (bands organized five 
years): Colorado,. $440; Plainview,
$250. ' <

,Four-y6ar-old class: /Stamford, $300; 
l l l t h  Medical Band, Fort Worth, $175; 
Bandmasters’ Association Band, $75.- 

Three-year class: Anson, $200; Co
manche, $100; Texas Band Teachers’ 
Association, $50. , - - ■
, College class: North Texas Agricul
tural College, Arlington, $300; John 
Tarleton Agricultural College, Stephen- 
ville, $125.

High School class: 'Whitney, $125; 
Breckenridge,-_$75.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES TO BE 
OPENED BY STATE.

For the-purpose o f furnishing timely 
assistance to the farmers and p'rocuring 
work, for large numbers o f unemployed, 
State Labor Commissioner-E. J. Crocker 
has ordered the opening o f a free en- 
ployment agency in San Antonio with 
R. L. Robinson,'Deputy Labor Commis
sioner, .in charge., Announcement was 
made that similar agencies are also to 
be opened, in Dallas, Fort Worth, Waco, 
El Paso and Amarillo. '

These free employment gencies are 
branches o f the State Labor Depart
ment and any service rendered is free
o f charge. r

‘ The first work o f the • San Antonio 
agency will be to procure laborers for 
grubbing land, chopping cotton and oth
er farm work,' .Co-operation will be had 
with commercial clubs and farmers' as
sociations t o ; recruit and distribute the 
farm hands. i

LEGION NAMES LEADER FOR 
TEXAS DRIVE.

J. h. Lancaster, of Dallas, and John
T. Scott, o f Houston, have been appoint
ed joint chairmen o f the American Le
gion endowment campaign for Texas, 
according to an announcement by F. B. 
Streeter, executive secretary o f the en
dowment committee. The appointments 
were made by Mark McGee, State com
mander of the Legion.

Lancaster is to have charge of the 
campaign 'in .North Texas and Scott 
will have the south half o f ;the State.

The campaign in Texas will be part of 
the national campaign to raise an en
dowment fund o f $5,000,000 for the Le
gion, of which $225,000 is. to come from 
Texas. The endowment will be used to 
assist disabled veterans o f the World 
War and to provide temporary billets for 
orphans of veterans.

U. OF T. GETS $500,000 IN BONDS OF 
LITTLEFIELD FUNDS.

On May 13, $500,000 of bonds left tlife 
University of Texas by the late George 
W. Littlefield were formally given over 
to that institution by Governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson, and this completed the be
quest o f over $1,500,000 to Texas Uni
versity by Major Littlefieldy w ho is by 
far its largest benefactor.

H. A. Wroe, Austin banker, acting for 
the trustees under the will, placed the; 
bonds in Mrs. Ferguson’s hands with the 
statement : that this closed the Little
field benefactions.

Major Littlefield's completed' be
quests are as follows: $500,000 in bonds 
for the main building, $300,000. for  a 
freshman girls’ dormitory, $250,000 for 
a Confederate memorial, $225,000 for 
the Wren Library,. $150,000 for a 
Southern history endowment, $20,000 
in Austin lots adjoining the campus, and 
:the $100,000 Littlefield home in Aus- 
tih, which is to become the official resi
dence of the president o f the University 
o f Texas upon the death of Mrs. Little- 
field.

RULES INHERITANCE.TAX INCASE 
OF WIDOWS.

It was held recently by the Attorney 
General o f Texas that where a widow 
waives her right to her community in
terest in the property o f her deceased 
husband and elects to take special will 
bequests offered as alternative, that the 
State inheritance tax must be paid on 
the transfer'made to her under the will. 
This ruling was made by Assistant At
torney General Ernest May in an opin
ion addressed- to Comptroller S. H; Ter
rell and means the.collection o f $3,000 
inheritance taxes. Under the law no in
heritance tax is paid on community prop
erty passing to the surviving member o f 
marriage.

The case in point arose in the settle
ment of the estate of E. M. Jones, who 
left a will offering his widow, Florence 
Jones, the choice o f taking her share o f 
the community property or a special leg
acy under the will. She chose the latter, 
holds the Attorney General, and must 
pay inheritance tax thereon.

AND

MONEY IN RAISING MUSKRATS.
W. H. McFadden owns a 70,000-acre 

ranch lying along the Gulf coast in . Jef
ferson and Chambers counties, Texas. 
Twenty years ago muskrats from the 
Louisiana coast marshes invaded his 
ranch lands and he began to fear that 
Ivis whole ranch would be ruined.

They multiplied rapidly after the 1915 
Gulf coast storm, which almost de
stroyed the rat dens, and when Mr. Mc
Fadden heard of the commercial value 
o f muskrat pelts he began trapping 
them, in  the season of 1922 and 1923 
165,000 rats were trapped on the Mc
Fadden ranch and the season that closed 
March 1 this year witnessed- the trap
ping o f approximately 150,000 that sold 
fo r  prices ranging from 56 cents to $1.29 
apiece. '

Sijjty trappers were employed during 
the season that began November 1 and 
closed March 1.

TEX AS. FOX AND WOLF HUNTERS’
• CLASSIC. '■

The Texas Fox and Wolf Hunters' As
sociation classic ended May 16, after 
three days' meet on the Baldwin ranch 
34 miles West of Stamford.' Four prizes 
were awarded to winning, dogs asyfol-: 
lows: ; First nrize, by Forest Number 
27, J. Pi. Martin, .owner, Hemohill, 
Texas: second prize to Champion Fritz,. 
Rev'; B. B. Crim. owner, Marshall, Texas; 
third prize to Bumbo, Dr. C. O. Hooks, 
owner. Fort Worth; fourth prize to 
Hub, B. B. Crim, owner, lilarshall.

More than s.eventv thoroughbred fox 
and wolf hounds took part in the open
ing day hunt. • j

The association will hold its "next 
meeting somewhere in East Texas, prob
ably Jasper.

FLOOD CONTROL IN RIO GRANDE 
VALLEY- 

O. C. Dancy, County Judge o f Cam
eron county, Texas, and W. O. Washing
ton, engineer for flood control .work, 
were in Austin recently arranging for 
the sale o f the bonds for the work to 
be done in the' Magic Yalley to protect 
it against the floodwaters of the-Rio 
Grande. This is—to-be done under an 
act o f the last Legislature, which'do
nated the taxes to the,counties involved 
for a period of years to be used for- 
flood control. Cameron,' Hidalgo and 
part of Willacy county are affected.

'JAccojrding to preliminary estimates 
made, a total of 150 miles of levees will 
be built in the'three1 counties named in 
th^m ajor plan of flood qontrol'to pro
tect; the fertile Rio Grande Valley from 
the devastating.floods o f the Rio Grande 
which‘have -wrought havoc in the past 
and retarded development at desirable 
places. It is proposed to rush the work 
to completion. -

UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS OIL 
GAS LEASES FOR SALE.

The first list o f University o f Texas 
land on which oil and gas leases are o f
fered for sale to the highest bidder un
der competitive sealed bids was issued 
May 25 by Land Commissioner Robison. 
AH bids must be filed with the Land 
Commissioner not later than June 16.

Competitive; bidding for oil and gas 
leases on University land is provided for 
in a bill passed at the recent regular ses
sion o f the Thirty-ninth Legislature, ap
proved March 10.

The largest acreage to be leased is in 
Hudspeth county, with, an aggregate o f 
420,000 acres. Andrews comes second 
with 300,000 acres. The remaining 
acreage is distributed as follows: Crane 
and Ector, 48,000; Crockett and Rea
gan, 4,480; Culberson, 24,000; Ector 
4,500; El Paso, 6,500; Loving, 22,000; 
Pecos,’ 15,000; Schleicher, 2,600) Ward, 
72,000, and .Winkler, 52,000. There is a 
remnant of 571/2 acres in Cooke county 
on which the leases will be sold

WARNING AGAIN ISSUED REGARD
ING RABIES.

Dr. N. F. Williams, State veterinarian 
of the Live Stock Sanitary Commission 
of Texas, has again warned dog owners 
to keep their pets in leash and to have 
them vaccinated at the least sign of in 
disposition. Rabies, was never more 
prevalent throughout the United States 
than at "present, and the high per cent 
of fatality of the disease makes it im
perative that proper measures o f con
trol be taken, the veterinarian declared.

The death o f Miss Mattie Lee Gam 
brell,. 16 years old,'after five days of 
agony from hydrophobia contracted bv 
the bite of a stray pup she had befriend
ed, is arousing Fort Worth citizens to 
the necessity, of a city ordinance mak
ing it compulsory that all . dog owners 
have.their dogs vaccinated with pabies 
serum.

.All dogs found on the streets of Fort 
Worth are being killed by order o f Chief 
of Police Henry Lee. Many dogs’ heads 
examined by veterinarians during the 
last f^jv weeks show rabies infection.

B-XSL
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REPUBLIC OF TEXAS $1Q NOTEi: /
J. P. Morrison of Selfs, Fannin cearf-/ :. -' 

ty, has a $10 note issued by- the Repubf v’ iV /; 
lie of Texas, the date of which, ffflefl in / .' 
with ink, is May 1, 1838. The bill bears 
the- signature of Sam Houston/as-“Presi  ̂
dent and Henry Smith as Treasurer. A t#  
though it has been nearly eighty-seven 
years since the signatures were attach-:’ -̂ ; ' : 
ed, the bill is‘in a good state'ofpresefva-;:';-,; 
tion. ■ - 1

HOUSTON AWARDED LABOR ,C O N ;S ^
v e n t io n :

With the selection of Houston .as-the-f̂ k̂ /v'l 
convention city for next year, the;Tes^jSa^:f| 
State Federation of‘Labor, which 
Amarillo, May 27, concluded its twerfefetvsg/ 
eighth annual meeting, the first in .f^ ;/; / :": 
Panhandle. Date of the Houston; irie^r^^OT 
ingds to be fixed by the executive board/;/;;

The final day’s proceedings 
marked by the adoption of numerous; 
resolutions-, affecting the, policŷ  of/ors^'a-pj’ 
ganized labor in the State and e^rdsW3/«fe j 
ing the Federation’s desires for bene-:"!%§ 
ficial legislation. ; • - v-

ROADS IN TEXAS':TO ':BE:4HAR®ilflp-
- ;V ....SDRFACE!Di^%2 ^ ^ ^ ^ 5  
The State Highway Depaxtoe!nt '̂!ti^Y|!5I| 

spend $3,500,000 in h^^urf^in^;% ^J 
every designated graveled nr macadam- ,, 
ized highway m Texas, according to &n-U;i. d’ 
nouncemerit made May 26 by Joe. Bur- ’r' 
kett, member of the State Highway (ikjim-T-Ylsl
mission, ’ ' '

“It has been decided to "pla^"a5bar|f 
surface on ttie designated giaveled^cffi^ipafl 
macadamized highways/ said, m
ett, “to retain the values placed im̂ those? 
roads as weH as to make -fhem better; 
for the travelmg pubhcj.and it is to be- 
done as rapidly as p o s s i b l e ; ... 

“If these iwads are notaurfaced-with^jiRl
■ asphalt - or -similar • materiafe;'ihqya?fj§v|p|i||
■ grind upand! blow away, thereby
ing a heavy-loss to .tfce'dsBxpBgreE^^  ̂
voted the bonds. There 
mately 1^00,miles of such.roada te^ e^ il^ l 
hard-surfaced and it wBl cost ̂ abcaiCl/'- 
$3,000 a mile to do it.**, ..

Mr. Burkett said the Sto ,'AnfomCh4'Ji 
Austin post road, from which the h^d^i J  
surface - topping has disappeared •<% , . 
places, will be resurfaced and made-M.^'/| 
continuous hard-surfaced rpad'th^^f)Y ' !3
tire distance. 3 -

v —  ■

GEN. FREEMAN SELECTED, CHH1F 1 
. OF UNITED. CONFEDERATE'/̂ -/  ̂ ,

. General' Walker B. Freeman^^/ ̂ ls -l I 
mond, Va.; "commander of : thefe^r^nia. | 
Division, was unanimously electe^;cbin- 
mander in chief .'of the United Confcd- ; 
erate Veterans’ Assodatton/attttte' -Bal- '• ■’ | 
las reunion, which was hdd May SOth  ̂ 1 
to 23d. -.

(^neral PYeeman, the hew OTnmihcd- | 
er in chief, is 81 years oJd, but',carrier? 
his years with soldierly 'erectnes3, ;H3. 
was. in the thickest of the fighlang dur
ing "the ‘ .Ciyil War and was wpunded . i 
twice in the Battle of Seven.Bines./ He ■ 
entered the'war as a private and served, 
in the Thirty^sixth- ' 1  
and later was - transferred' to-:Gdie?ai 
Harry A. Wise’s brigade and was intthe 
siege of Petersburg, Va. His son, Doncr- 
las A. Freeman, is.publisher of the Rich
mond News-Leader. Genex^/̂ rpemah: j 
now is general agent o f; the New;-:York J
Life Insurance Company; He -fe/past’ ■ - S 
commander of the R. E. Lee ; Camp1 of 
Richmond. •• ‘ ../ ?*:’

Birmingham, *AIa., was unanimously ' 
chosen by the United Confederate Yst- ■ 1
erans’ association as the place of'iheete-.. 
ing for the 1928.- reunion; • 5 -5.i

BLASTING AW AY BIG - RAFT; IN
COLORADO r i y e r ; - |

The great Colorado river -raft,-which 
stretches for about 45 miles- upstream '
from the Gulf pf Mexico, is being rooted 
and blasted from the bed o f  the. strenra, 1 
in one o f  the greatest reclamation pro
jects ever undertaken in Texas.'
' Motor tradtors and blasting powder ' 

are being brought to bear on -the task, 
which will redeem many thousands o f  ' 
acres o f fertile farming lands.

The State taxes o f W hartonandM ata-* . 
gorda counties have been remitted f o r ' 
a 25^year period in order .that the re o  4 
lamation project may be carried out. An 
engineer has been appointed b y  the com
missioners’ court o f  Wharton: county, f 
and crews of men have attackedYhe raft 
at a point four miles below its head. » ‘

The great raft began forming in, 18.67/- 
at the original mouth o f the CtdPrado 
river, several miles west o f Matagorda, 
Texas, according to Fred S.; Bobbins, ) 
who was raised within two miles o f .that . 
point. He states that in 1867 during a 
heavy rise in the river, a number o f - 
large trees came down and lodged in 
the shaUow water at the river outlet 
into Matagorda bay. As these big trees, 
with their mass o f roots and lim bs/ be
came imbedded in the s i lt , and other 
drift banked against this barrier, a ra ft 
of log-jam soon formed across the; en
tire river channel, stopping aU boat traf
fic, which flourished in the fearly days, 
and was the main: paeans; o f ’tratisporta- | 
tion for many miles up and down the 
Colorado river. ./. - ‘-4-^ ........

/
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3 0 0  Perfect Slaaves
:imm ONE Blade! ^
And every Shave a joy !—is smmaj 
the amdzing saving in shav 
ingeffectedthmtheuseofthe

INGERSOLL
Dollar Razor Blade

Stropping Outfits ?BO"S r5SLL
*  Dollar Watch.

Tilts throwing away mil 
lions o f  dull blades ahnu Consists o f  pat

ent, nickel-plated 
blade holder and 

handle with strop 
o f fine leather, espe

cially prepared for 
honing and finishing.
The operation 'takes 

only 30 seconds.

i ally is a national joke.
■ W hy d o it  any longer— 
when, this ingenious 
stropping outfitmakes
one blade do .the 
“work o f  from 100 to 

: 300 unstrapped new 
blades'*— end do it 

I better,quicker,more 
IcotnfortablyZ
. Sweeping die country—with its common sense message o f  daily 
• sdvlng and greater comfort to  millions of-men. Everyone who'has 
trieditisconvinced.

t Send $1 with the couptin below and convince yourself. 
Save money and, for the first time, really enjoy your 
morning shave.

' MOney hatfk if you are not wholly delighted
' . MAINARDY PRODUCTS, INC.

: 25 West 43rd Street, New York

M AIN AR D Y  PRODUCTS, IN C , 25  W a t  43rd Street, N ew  York City
.1  endcae $1.00 for which please icai me the INGERSOLL DOLLAR STROP. 
* PEReamplete, including the Ingenoll Specially Prepared Leather Strop.

Her Addmta..

Town. State-

'M a k i of Rsior i
'“ rifV*...... .

(Print name plainly)

T E X A S  M OTELS

til
I f #
pjK r +4?

&

'When in DALLAS Stop at

: ' HOTEL 
JEFFERSON.
; fron ting1 park, just across 
from  New'- Union Station. 
Modem— -Absolutely fire 
; '.. proof.

European Plan. 
JBetotdble prices. 450 rooms 

-wefl ventilated with South 
-and. Bast exposure.

m

FANCY VEALERS CLEAR 
-AT $9.50.

Not since March, 1922, has 
a full car o f vealers -cleared 
at as much as $9.50 on the 
Fort Worth market. Forty- 
three yealers averaging 198 
pounds, coming from Plover 
and consigned by Scaling and 
Bryan, sold in Fort Worth for 
the above price in May. .

The calf market has improv
ed, decidedly, within the past 
month, ] the advance being 
around $1.50 on light veals.

FORT WORTH
m m m m  m m

FERE PROOF. ROOMS 
, ; 75 ROOMS AT $L50

Motel Bender
HOUSTON, TEXAS ,

. SATES $1.50 UPWARD
; : a; -EX C E L LE N T  'C A F E . .
-.J s .  E . DALEY. HMUjgg.

MEMORIAL DAY TRIBUTE.
The beautiful memorial 

sh'aft dedicated to the mem- 
ory o f : the ninety-four, heroes 
o f the World. War,' from La
mar county, who died in de
fense o f their * country, was 
unveiled' Memorial day at 
Paris, Texas. The pedestal 
stands six feet high, sur
mounted :by a youthful figure 
in bronze, -bowed in grief, and 
holding a laurel wreath in the 
right hand.

Cradffitt Hotel
"S B S S  PARKING i YOB 

. ‘ ' AUTOMOBILES. '
f‘ t L . B . STONER, Her.. * 

-SAN ANTONIO, -  -  -TEXAS

BANKER SENTENCED IN 
# ^ fJ !E D E R A L  COURT. .. 

**ir -H. Camp, former
■ ^ tif the Commercial Na-

- o f Greenville, was
-V seat&nfeed to  two years in the 
’ >  ̂ federal prison at-. Leaven-

WwbHto,' Kan.; in Federal Judge 
!iam H. Atwell’s Court, at 

-  Y/CB«3I&s, May 50, following his 
VY plea o f guilty to charges _ of 
J Vem bezzlem ent, misapplication 
»Y-V--and-false entries, in violation 
Y V o f  the national banking laws.

• ’ .’About $75,000. was involved 
V>'>: the transactions out of
"'‘ '" '/-w hich the charges grew.
"I ' l  - » . ________  •

Rackets
■T" .. Re-Strung

"  Prompt Service—Work Guaranteed

“ f v C H A S .  OTT
•’B te  St;,' Dallas,' .Texas.

- Fort Worth Tent 
, A  Awning Co.

- ~' mi
- 1 W e Make 'em a 

Shads Better

20i%  South 
Jennings Ave.

Phone L. « 1 4

Fort Worth, 
T exu.

A LITTLE FUN •’M'l‘You Laugh

QUESTIONABLE.

US
«»#8

& d

“ What kind of a fellow is the new lamb?” 
‘You can see for yourself, he's all wool but 

not a yard wide.”  • .

SIGNS OF THE TIMES.
“ Good heavens, man, what is.the mat--| 

ter with your face? Were you in ah au
tomobile accident?”

. “N<v l  was . being shaved by .a lady, 
barber,-when' a mouse.'ran across the 
floor.” , . .

THE LATEST SAFETY DEVICE. J
Clyde— “Hello, Elmer, did you' hear 

about .the new attachm ent^  t-he fliver 
I-bought?”  ■ '  ^  . v , _  ,

Elmer— “No.’VClyde-r-“ Well, when ygu are going 25 
.miles ah hour a green light: appears, 
when you are going .40 milesfan hour, {z. 
red light shows up; when you are going 

v50 /miles an hour a musicr'box plays,, 
‘Nearer My God to Thee.’ ”

Any girl can be gay in a nice coupe; __
: In a taxi they all can be jo lly ; ,■ J 
’ But the girl worth while is the girl who 

- i^can smile . ^
When you’re taking , her home in a 

f  trolley. ^  ■
— BySlim.Slokum..

^  CENTRAL CUT JN. ^
A  flapper called up her jelly one 

night and asked him what he was ""do
ing. - He said:

“ Oh, J am a good boy tonight and I’m 
staying home’ washing my B7 v, D.’s.” 

“ Well, good for you. Have you got'- 
anyone to help you?”
, Just then central cut in, jind in a 

sweet,, honeyed voice said, “lam  ringing 
them.” ' > i v-'

H

NO JOKE.
Dutchie—Ach Lewie! You vas tell me 

a joke.
Lewie— All right, Dutchie. I once 

knew.a man whose feet, were-so big he 
had to, go to the fork in a road and use j- 
the fork for a boot jack to pull his boots 
off. ' '
:  Dutchie— Dot vos no joke. "Dot vos a 
dem lie. , ^

strop WHISKY
J>ni£s, pfcroffoHe, .‘^ake”  and tobacco. We 
euro it. Genuine- Kceley treatment. Come 
and eeo* results; . Bank references. Write 
Keelegr Institute, 8406 Forest, Dallas.

m r o  nuNiS7, H1LES m
A  new automatic and self-regu

lating; device has been invented by- 
John A. Stransky, 571 Fourth st., 
Pnkwana, South \ .Dakota, ■ -with 
which automobiles have made from 
35 to 57 miles on a gallon-of gaso
line. It remove? carbon and re
duces spark plug trouble and over
heating. It can be installed by any 
one in five minutes. Mr. Stransky 
wants distribntors and is willing to 
send a sample at his own risk. 
Write him today.— A dvt

AUTO PARTS
We buy -old cars and tear them 
up for the parte. We. have parts 
for almost any make.

Word & Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST.. 

DALLAS. TEXAS

- AMERICAN 
TRUCK BODIES

27 Different Models

“ Standard of the Southwest”
—^  Truck Body for 

every business.
— S ocia l Bodies built 1 

• to order.
Ask your Ford Dealer or write us 

for our new catalogue No. 0.

American Body Co.
Dallas, Oklahoma City.

MUCH TO LEARN. - 
A  lady, having .trouble keeping her '•] 

.motor running, finally stopped a passer
by and asked for assistance. He lifted 

■ the hood and after a close examination 
told her the engine was missing.

*Why that cari^t.be possible!”  she ex
claimed. “It was in there when I left 
home.”  - -

AN EMBARRASSING MOMENT.
One afternoon I stopped to see a 

friend employed in a dry goods .store. 
She was pasting signs for  various arti
cles so I sat down while we talked. Going 
out on the street afterward, I noticed 
folks look at me quietly and then smile. 
I  had ju st passed a group o f  men when 
my friend from the store came running 
breathlessly to tell me I had sat down 
'on a glued sign, which stuck to me. Im
agine my horror and embarrassment 
when I read, after she had pulled it o ff: 
“ HERE IS YOUR CHANCE, MEN! 
ONLY $5! BARGAIN!”

WASTED EFFORT.
Little Bobby was told that if he pray

ed hard he might get a little sister. .
So, one night,, after he had prayed for 

some time,, he added: “ Dear Lord, if
you have a baby almost finished, don’t 
wait to put in her tonsils, as they, have 
to be taken .out anyway.” ■.

• SAID WITH SNEEZE.
. The old lady came out. of a half-doze 

as the train approached a - station., 
“ Where are we Bobby?” she asked. .

“ I don’t know, grandma.”
“ But didn’t the conductor call out. 

something just now?”  ;
“ No, grandma. He just stuck his head 

inside the door, and sneezed.”
. “ Bobby,”  she exclaimed; “ quick, help 

meywith these things. This is Oshkosh.”

Daring Dick thought he was clever—
He left the dust behind him ever;
But one fine,day his front tire blew— 
“ Dust 'to du'st,” ,said Preacher .Drew. \ "

v i  y  '  ~ . . . . . .
 ̂ONE WORD WAS PLENTY..

A young lady had written a single 
word on a telegram blank,' gave it to the 
ylerk, who chargetThdr 75. cents for. the 
message. - - - s

“Isn’t , that rather high ?” asked the 
young, lady,, “ for just a one-word mes
sage?”
,  “ That is "the mimrqum rate, -Miss,” 
answered the clerk, “but you can add 
nine more words.”

“ No, that wouldn’t help matters; Ohe 
‘yes’ is enoughs- Ten would Took as 
though I. was too anxious.” '

A UTO HINTS
' When replacing the radiator hose, in
stall a good steam hose, preferably of 
three or four-ply thickness.

Holes in the'fenders start, from the 
underside where water starts rust ac
tion. Clean the surfaces and paint with 
black enamel. ;

To avoid a backfire in starting, pull 
both spark and gas levels back to re
tard and o ff positions whemleavingthe
car.

Bv attaching a sponge to the end of 
a pipe, the, burden of washing the car 
will be lessened greatly. ' In- this man
ner the force of the water is broken, 
which prevents marring the finish of 
the car and avoids splashing. In addi
tion to this, only one hand is required, 
and inaccessible places are reached pas- 
ilv. ................ >

THE J. J. GIBSON COMPANY -  '
, : ; r y .•■■■*■ ■ Factory- DUtribatora for j

\ Hiscmuui, SpUtdorf, Wieo, Webster, K*W and Teoyle Mogneto#. . j
Oweo-Dyacto, De JoB„ Conncctfcat and Loeee-Nerille Starting, Lighting osd Igriition j 

r ’w  Equipment. •1
' Waltham Speedometer* and Clock*. Paraflector Heodlighte.

’ v,,f.* • • Schebler C*rbnrctoV*«—The World** Finest Carburetor.
j8tandard: 8pae4onHe!«. Sterling Bieetrie Ante Clocks.

'Vi-.v-' norma .Bearini^i. Ohmer Bnbometera and Fare Registers. “ V
Complete Steefe.nf, Parts* and. Schebler Carburetors for all cars. Wholesale and retail. 
i W  CANTON STREET, ,  DALLAS, TEXAS.

CYLINDER 
GRINDING

CRANK SHAFT 
GRINDING

FORT WORTH, TEXAS

<IM©,
A L fJ O  W O R K S

LET.US

D U C O
-  . YOUR CAR

-3d and Throckmorton Sts.

WORKING, NOT ^HOPING.
A big business man crossed the ocean 

o$er winter when times were hard in-or- 
der to drum up some foreign orders, and 

^one stdrmy evening in the smoking- 
'rooni a society chap said to him: ;

“ Terrible times, terrible. And you, 
sir, like the rest of us, are hoping for 
better things, ^suppose?”

“ No, my friend,”  said the big busi
ness man; “No, I ’m not hoping for bet
ter things. I’ve got my coat o ff and my 
sleeves rolled up, and, by gosh, I’m work
ing for them.”

r TOO MUCH SHOP TALK.
President L, E. Holland o f the Asso

ciated Advertising-Clubs of-the World; 
said at a banquet in New York:

“ I know an advertising man who is 
always talking shop at home. This is a 
bad thing to do.

‘ “ The man’s little daughter returned 
from Sunday school the other Sunday 
with an illuminated text-card. Seeing it’ 
in her hand, he said:

“  ‘What’s that you’ve got there, little 
one?’

“ The little girl tossed her head and 
answered:

“  ‘Oh, just an ad about heaven.’  ”

MISTAKEN IDENTITY. -  .
_ One of those terrible sandstorms was 

prevailing, the. kind that blows for sev
eral davs and obscures, land and sky and 
all visible objects. As a respectable citi
zen was /rounding the' corner, his' hat 
blew o f f  and sailed away.

Peering wildly around, the • man 
thought he saw his hat in a yard behind 
a high fence. Hastily climbing over, he 
started to chase it, but each time he 
thought he ha'd caught it it moved out 
o f his reach. Then a woman’s angiy 
voice broke on his ears.

“ What are you doing there ?”  she de
manded, shrilly.

He explained mildly that he was only 
trying to retrieve his hat, whereupon 
the woman said:

“Your hat? Well; I don’t know where 
it 'is, but that’s our little black hen 
you’re chasing.”

Tire mileage can be increased by put
ting the rear tires on the front, and vice 
versa. It is also wise to test air pres
sure in spare tires.

With loose pistons or'improperly fit
ting-piston rings it is possible for the 
gasoline' to pass down into the crank
case before the explosion.

Do not remove the radiator cap. when 
it is'steaming. Stop the engine and al
low it to cool a few minutes to pre
vent burning the hands and face by 
scalding water and steam. ,

. Squeaking doprs can sometimes be- 
silenced by cleaning the rubber bumpers 
and the parts- they touch with gasoline, 
wiping dry, and powdering liberally 
with talc dust. Oil should never be used 
as,it rpins the rubber.

RADIO NEWS
B y  D A V I D  J. M O R R I S

PORTABLE RADIO SET.
A t this time o f the year 

there, is a very popular and 
much" talked of radio set. This 
is the portable radio, the ra
dio, set which is made so .it can 
be carried about from place to 
place and it usually has all the 
batteries self-contained in the 
one cabinet and often the 
loudspeaker and aerial are 
also, enclosed in the one cabi
net. Now, such a radio is a 
convenience. on a camping or 
touring trip, and while it has' 
its place here it also will have 
a place on the library table 
back at home when you re
turn; for 'it is a very handy 
all-the-year-around radio set.

But on the camping trip it is 
the thing., - Most all of us go 
for an outing during the sum
mer or fall. Some have said 
that on such a trip there is too 
much to see and do to bother 
with' a radio; but no, there 
isn’t. T here: will be many 
nights when the campers will 
gather about the camp -fire 
and some good music will .be 
welcomed. ■ .

Then there is the general 
news reports, baseball scores, 
etc., which will be given-out 
and will, keep th e1 campers 
posted on the'happenings of 
the day, and which they would 
otherwise -probably not know

where much plowing is dbiie 
late in- the evening and a t : 
night. This is especially tfdev 
in the grain regions. - . ,

At any rate, .a portable ra-t 
dio is a wonderful, /friendy 
whether on a tour,' a capping : 
trip, a boating party, or any/, 
other kind of a vacational trip. "

Portable Radio Circuit. ..
Here is a pictorial hookup! 

instead of the symbol type run ! 
in this department last month.; 
It is very efficient for portable : 
use with an antenna about'60; 
feet long and hung about 6 to-,' 
10 feet high. A  loop connected - 
across the antenna and ferouhd ; 
binding posts' C and D will; 
also give results on strong.sta-: : 
tions up ‘to several hundred’ 
miles. , ,

One hundred and ninety-'; 
nine type, tubes are used vdth' 
two rheostats regulating their: 
current flow • 45 to 90 voIts o f  J 
B battery is used ‘ with'm  .U, 
battery of from 3 to 4^- volts 
connected in the circuit as 
shown. , >' ' ’ ;

The tuning coil is one of the" 
Pfanstiehl types; whichiicdsfr* 
about $4.00, but either 'a 
standard variometer or^ajtwby 
coil mounted honey-cojnb^coils- 
may be used successfuDy in its; 
place. If honey-comb coils-are* 
used they shoiild be o f 35,;50/

,-B-tC* A+ B20-45V y 890V«C- ' ... . v-
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anything about for several 
days after they "have- hap
pened. Then there is the busi
ness man who goes out and 
takes his vacation. He is in
terested in the happenings-of 
the day;- regardless, and vyill. 
sure want a radio set to keep 
him informed.

We see many pictures 
drawn by illustrators and in 
the radio journals o f  fish
ermen with their radio 
set in the . Tjoai with 
them, and automobile par
ties with the set hooked 
up on the car and both work
ing while the travelers travel 
or the fisherman fishes. Some
times we jest at these pic
tures, but radio can be used in 
both .cases very successfully. 
Radio sets will pick up con
certs -just as easily', from a 
moving object as from a sta
tionary one. i Loop sets can be 
used in your automobile - and 
either loop or antenna sets 
can be used in the boat. -

A  small wire connected intb 
the aerial or ground binding 
post and dropped into* the wa
ter makes an admirable ;an- 
tenna or ground for radio re-, 
ception. 1

When you pitch camp you 
can string a wire up between 
trees by properly insulating it 
and reach good programs. Or 
you may drive a nail in a near
by tree and fasten the aerial 
wire to this. The tree makes 
a good aerial and brings in the 
music almost'as good as the 
wire. .

Now, you farmers who are 
interested in radio sets might 
make a small portable radio 
and fasten it to your plow or 
tractor.- Ground the set to the 
implement and use either a 
small insulated wire or loop 
for the aerial, strung about 
the plow. You will be sur
prised at the different sta
tions you may hear whiie you 
work, especially, in the section

and 75 turns to. determine’d f̂eS; 
right sizes to use.' •• , "

-The size o f the cabinet;hoft&i 
[ing the dry batteries also,"will' 
have to be about 8 by^0 by'14; ; 
I f  the storage* batte^ : o f  
car is used rheostats :vo f  ;l09| 
ohms instead ,-of i.; 30 
should be .used. ' . V-V-;
. This set will also ^ve exceLI 
lent results in the home; • 7 “

*=? * z y  h&* >_ «. • $
Underground'Aeiiak^a;;? ;;

The radio editorpromised, 
last month to tell' about the- 
underground aerial. ■ '
. They are helpful;'in .reduce' 
ing static, blit will-not 
ly eliminate -it. This 
aerial works best on  sets u^ing . 
radio frequency as the!sighals:| 
received are : .much ’ Vveakferi- 
than the one$ received - above 
ground and thus this alsG re-. 
duces static a great'deal^vRafef 
dio frequ en t sets;:wxll: ;build:f 
up the signal strength until it.' 
is much stronger than that re
ceived on the outside/ aerial; 
with the same amount , qf: 
static. The signals .can* then ! 
be heard' ipuch. better Gn’ithef 
underground aerial i f  the, set 
is able to build op'the signal.) j

For those who would like to,? 
experiment' with this.—fype',; 
here is one good metRoaiy.ouv:, 
can use: , . ' l
i Get 100 feet of heavy; insu-1 

lated No. 12 or 14 (wpperyrireii 
Dig a straight trench-fYom 
the house outward in:,anyfdiW;’ 
rection for about 85 feet. In* 
sulate the end o f : the~ "aerial* 
wire away from theTiouse withi'' 
tape so that it will not'toh<^/-* 
the ground. Put the wire into 
the trench, which should be * 
from 8 to 12 inches : deep “:an3 ;! 
cover the wire with dirt; .in - 
other words) fill the'1 trench. : 
This leaves 15 *feet o f  wire,0u|if: 
pf the ground, which ought to r ■ 
reach the set inside the house. "

Get 15 feet of i/4-inch cop -' 
per tubing and, run the wire "

(Continued on Page 7.)' •- ."
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“ Dallas.”
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Texas Farm News
& $10,000 demonstration 

poultry farm, sponsored by 
the Brady Chamber o f Com
merce, is. being built at 
Brady* ■

The next meeting of the 
Texas, "Pecan Growers’ As
sociation will be held at Ma
son, June 16-18, it was an
nounced by H. G. Lucas, 
president.'

Eleven million Bermuda 
, onion slips have been set 

oUt in Collin county this 
spring, the greater part be
ing-planned .near Farmers- 
vifie and Princeton.

. T he 'first carload o f  cu
cumbers to be shipped out 
o f the Rio Grande Valley 
left McAllen the first week 
o f /M ay. ; Express - ship
ments' went o\it. much ear
lier.,
4 -  * •" 1 f

Andrews, who lives 
a , Jew pules out o f Marshall, 
recently brought six large 
'turnips to that city.. The 

weighed nine pounds

Rae ounce, while the to- 
eight o f all- o f them 

wasforty-six' pounds,.
'1, ..

W. Garrettson o f the 
McKinney Lions Glub, who 
-©^appointed one o f a com
mittee in  conducting a cam- 
paignagainst grasshoppers, 
stysit 'costs  about 35c per 
acre -to spread the ' poison 
which hills the hoppers. The 
ingredients, are bran, arse
nic and blackstrap molasses,

V V' .. A.1 - 1 - •
1 W. J. Garrett, living near 

Jayton, ;West -Texas, thinks 
he has. Iost ten -head o f cat
tle from  cocklehurrs. _ Mr. 
Garrett says'  the young 
burrs grow in with thewrild 
rye and grass-and that he 
beheves the cattle ate the 
ypung^burrs while feeding 
on .the rye, and grass, Five 
o f the'ten head of -stock 
which,'died were registered.

The, first watermelons of 
the- ... season, arrived in 
Dallas - from  Falfurrias, 
Texas, local wholesale deal
ers said recently, and the 
shipment is believed to be 
the earliest carload o f  mel
ons to  arrive there. The av
erage' weight is 30 to 35 
pounds and the wholesale 
price is 5 ^ c  and 6c a pound, 
a 'rather low price for the 
‘ first* jnelops on the market.

The best pecan crop in 
many years is forecast for 
McCulloch county. Much 
budding has. been done dur
ing the past, two years, 
which will greatly improve 
the pecan yield and quality 
in that county. ^

Texas continues to fur
nish the bulk of the hogs 
now arriving at the Fort 
Worth market. Besides 
Texas, Oklahoma, New 
Mexico and Kansas contrib
ute swine -to the Fort 
Worth market. .

From one and a quarter 
acres of land E. L. Howard 
of Lindale sold $650.27 
wnrth of strawberries. An
other Lindale strawberry 
g r o w e r ,F .  Bradshaw, has 
marketed $417.40 from one 
acre.

An optimistic outlook for 
the cattle industry has been 
expressed by A. J. Swen
son, general manager of a 
large ranch near Stamford. 
He is expecting much high- 

2s for cattle.er prices

The second hatching’ in 
the --Quanah • Chamber of 
Commerce incubator o f 12,- 
0S6-egg capacity resulted 
in U,45o baby chicks hatch
ing out o f 3,269 eggs, or 
73 2-5 per: cent hatch. This 
incubator was installed and 
Is being operated as a part 
o f  the poultry development 
program o f the Quanah 
Chamber o f Commerce in 
their efforts to- stimulate 
the' poultry industry o f 
Hardeman county.

Hive Stocks Chemicals 
Grass Hopper 

Poison
Joe Barlow, Distributor 

Dallas,Texas.

WE MAKE 
ALL KINDS 
OF TESTS.

The Fort Worth
laboratories

Bex ISOS. Fort Worth.
- Texas.

SzaoSte tUat w ith Fl&nre

ttw tlfere-Ca.Ballao. Too

Come to 
Elena Farms

(Close to Houston, Harris Co.,' 
Texas.)

The-finest Cotton, Corn, Fig 
and Truck Land in Texas, at $60 
and $75 per acre. Rich black 
loamy -soil, well drained. Any 

's iz e .o f  farni tp suit your re
quirements, and long, easy 
terms of payment. This proper
ty is selling fast, so mail in 
yonr enquiries without delay.

ILLUSTRATED FOLDER 
MAILED FREE.

W. €. Tyrrell Trusty Owners
. -1005 Keystone Building 

'Houston,- Texas.
Reference: Any bank in

Houston, Beaumont ̂ or Port Ar
thur, Texas.

John H. Bland, a pecan 
producer in the Guadalupe. 
Valley, near Cuero  ̂predicts 
a big pecan crop in that sec
tion'this season. Last year 
Cuero shipped 30 carloads 
o f pecans. Mr. Bland sold 
his pecan crop' (on the 
trees) last year, for $2,000.

Movement of the peach 
crop o f East 'Texas, which 
is indicative of one of the 
largest yields in many 
years, 'is now under way. 
Carlot shipments are going 
to Northern markets and 
also to the larger cities in 
Texas.

Despite the drought, the 
condition of spring wool re
cently sheared, was better 
than expected. It is esti
mated that 40 per cent o f  
the Texas 1925 spring wool 
production, which is ex
pected to total 18,000,000 
pounds, was contracted in 
advance’ of shearing at 
prices ks high as 50 cents 
per pound.

A briarless blackberry 
. vinq has been propagated on 
|\the farm of P. D. Harder at 
Lindale. The new vine pre
sents not a trace o f a briar, 
which will be of great ad
vantage, Mr. Harder be
lieves, in gathering berries 
from the new type of black
berry vines. The Lindale 
man expects to introduce 
the new vine into other fruit 
sections. - .

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
FARMS AND RANCHES

TEXAS

FARMS AND RANCHES
TEXAS

BIG LAND OPENING '
• ' ' .  300,000 Aci-es in .Dallam and Hartley Counties, -Texas

Also New.Townsite ofi-COLDWATER. ... •
: The Trustees of the Capitol Reservation Lands; who are better known as the Fnr- 

wells - of the • great dry goods-firm-of Chicago,-Illinois, have- made contract with this 
firm, to colonize this great body, of land,- one of-the -last big tracts of agnqulturai land 
yet unsold in the United States, a - \

The. first-block>of this land: to be sold will be 50.000>acr^s out of the-famous Buf- 
falo.rSprings. Ranch in: Northwest Texas^-which-taken, as a jwhole, is one of the finest 
tracts  ̂of- land' in the world-smooth,:, rich,, deep soil-, ;and; wiQjy splendid water at vary
ing depths of 50 to 125 feet. 7

The .ne.w .Townsite.of Coldwater.-is being- laid out, where Post Office will, be estab
lished later, a splendid hotel being -built and. a: first-class demonstration farm now being 
prepared.
V -Land will be sold in tracts of .160 acres.-or: more, payments of only one-fifth down 

with . 6". per .cent interest, on deferred :payments. Prices, range - from $17.00 to $33.00 
per acre. -

. •-First class local, agents-wanted-eveiywhere,. .Also want a few high-class field men 
;to .work with local/agents. A-fair-commission...will. be paid to men'.who can qualify. 
Must:give.satisfactory reference. . - . •*

. Splendid openings-will-be: available at-the- new town of- Coldwater for bank. gen
eral store,.: groceries,-, hardware, implements,:-drug3,..garage and filling station, lumber 
yard,veto.: Correspondence, invited.- Address^for all-information and literature: Raw
lings Land.-Company,- general agent for. Capitol Reservation .Lands,- main, office— Room 
603 and 604 Slaughter Bldg.,- Dallas, T exasfie ld  office, Dalhart and Coldwater, Texas.
COTTON Land-^Eight qhoice. tracts of 
land of 147 acres each, located within three 
to five miles o f ' Leveland, county seat- of 
Hockley •: County, on - new. railroad out of 
Lubbock. • -Price $35-, per acre. This is - a 
good investment, as well as being the 
choice cotton land o f ; the South- Plains. 
Will sell on nine years'-time at 7 per cent 
interest. /.N o  trade, considered. J. /T . 
Overby, Slaton, Texas.
BUY irrigated farms near - Brownsville, 
T ex.; have two bargains; one twenty acres 
and one forty aeres. W . H. Campbell, Box 
705,. Brownsville, Texas. . . • . — . • •
17,000 ACRES ;of the-richest land in Texas, 
subdivided: into forty, eighty and hundred- 
acre farms at $60 and $75 per acre on long, 
easy, terms. Only^five. miles from, the'new 
city limits of-Houston, Texas; Write-us 
for- folder; '

w , c .  TY R R E LL TR U ST; .
1005 Keystone Bid?*, Houston, Texas.

A.Iarge acreage of Span- 
islj peanuts and sorghum is. 
being planted at Smithville, 
Bastrop county,: for feed 
crops! The drouth and 
lateness o f the season pre
vented . th e fa n n ers  from 
planting corh and there was-) 
little o f the grain planted.

Breck S. Wqlkqr, .banker 
and ranchman .of Brecken-' 
ridge, has purchased,, the 
Goodwin ranch in Shackel
ford- county,: consisting ■= of 
18,000 acres and 1,000 head 
o f fine cattle. The Good
win ranch is said to  be one 
o f the finest in that part of 
the State.

A. J. Willis,,of McKinney, 
recently shipped out a car 
o f  Jersey milk -cows to 
Rochester,, 111. More than a 
score o f cars o f  milk cows 
have been shipped to differ
ent J3tat« from.. Collin coun
ty within the last few 
weeks.. ■ ■ ■ ■ .:

The first crate, of toma
toes o f the season for Ruik, 
Henderson county,  ̂ was] 
brought' to Rusk by. N. C. 
Thompson, farmer, on May 
14th. A  premium of $25 
was given Mr. Thompson by 
Rusk merchants."

The Cottoii . Belt agricul
tural department, directed 
by P. T. Cole, agricultural 
commissioner, is co-operat
ing with county agents and 
individuals in controlling 
the grasshopper plague, 
which is serious in many 
parts o f North, Central and-j 
West Texas.

The Greenville Ghamber 
■of Commerce is co-operating 
with farmers in this section 
in a grasshopper drive in 
Hunt county. Poison, with 
which to fight the grass
hopper is being ordered in 
carload lots and the propo
sition is being underwritten 
by the local chamber.

Large quantities o f pure 
bred maize seed are being 
ordered by the county agri
cultural agent of Taylor 
county for the use of the 
boys’, and girls’.dubs. This, 
in the opinion of John R. 
Masterson, county agent, 
will do much toward im
proving the yield of maize 
throughout the county.

Tannic acid poisoning re
sulting :from the eating of 
“ shin oak”  buds and leaves, 
has caused considerable 
death loss among cattle, 
sheep and goats in South- 
West Texas counties, it was 
disclosed recently by Dr. N. 
F. Williams, State veterina
rian. The losses have been 
confined to drouth stricken 
counties and those counties 
whose.-hills are covered with 
numerous oak growths, r

Taylor county boys and 
girls will compete for State 
prizes being offered to en
courage agriculture club 
work, according to' County 
Agent J. R. Masterson. The 
prizes include a grand State 
prize given by the Western 
Electric Company of Balias, 
a Santa Fe trip • to the 
Fourth International' Club 
Congress at Chicago and a 
trip to the Fat Stock Show 
given by Swift & Go.

Believing that every ef
fort should- be ;madq, in^ef-,, 
fecting the ""riddaheg' - qf 
grasshoppers o f Ellis coun
ty, arrangements have been 
completed, by the Waxa- 
hachie Chamber o f Com
merce, working in co-opera
tion with two local drug-! 
gists, whereby -poison used, 
in exterminating the insects 
may-be purchased at whole
sale price. ;

[Xot description. 
Waldron, Aric.-

Acreage o f corn, wheat 
and: oats in’ Texas'ha® -Jbeen 
reduced this year, apeording 
to the first report of the 
year by George B. Terrell, 
Commissioner of- Agricul
ture, at Austin. /W heat 
acreage was reduced 39 per 
cent, with a‘46 per cent con
dition; y^hile oats / acreage 
was reduced 32 perA cent; 
with a conditioff o f 49 per 
cent; 1 y r

The report shows that 
T-exas'farmers are now. pur
chasing 12 per cent more 
feed than at the same time 
a year ago. t. -̂ 1 ^

Farmers near - Bahtlett 
have found a new ̂ -cotton 
pest 'in their fields in the; 
form of a root rot, this root 
rot causing majiy fanners 
in South Texas to plant over 
their cotton crops this sea
son.- The disease affects 
cotton as follows: The cot-, 
ton begins to wilt and onjn- 
vestigation a: black spot is 
found on the tap root near' 
the lower end; whenever 
this spot appears the cotton 
dies. Some farmers claim 
that this is the first, season 
the disease has appeared in\j 
Central Texas.

“THE BULL IS ONE-HALF 
THE HERD”

The Good bull from high: producing ancestors will build 
up your production.

The Scrub bull will eventually destroy your production.
We have GOOD BULLS for sale from Register of Merit 

Cows and sired by the Best Bulls in the country.
Write us for priees and description. _

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

J

60rSECTION SHEEP RANCH.
Fenced arid cros&>feiiced into, twelve pas

tures with net wire. Well watered. Thirty 
sections.now leased at 40 cents. Wice $5 
per acre, with terms. N® trade. For par
ticulars write or see J. Q. Carter, Sanderr 
••ion, Texas. —  ,
$60.00' CASH, ■ 5 acres'  strawberry' land, 
faces new Pasadena .sliell boulevard, near 
Houston- Ship .Channel. $1.000; terms $15 
month.« C. R. • Morrison, P. *0. Box 294, 
Houston;
YES) thej^‘are real -bargains. One 2,000- 
acrev ranch) 87-acre farm with 8-room 
bungalow, good barns; city-.property. Let 
me tell you about themL A. S. Ratliff, 
Box: 87. DayCbn, Texas. .
FOR SALEvr-Irri^ated - ’’farm Harlingen, 
Texas. Alex. Barrett, .Winfidld, Texas;
FOR SALE— 492 acres good land in Liber
ty County,.: close to company organizing 
to - drill for - oih wGood terms to responsi
ble party./. For full particulars write D. E; 
Chipps, -404 Wheat; Building) Fort Worth, 
Texas.
W ELL': IMPROVED . 100-acre ,-farm,' $80.- 
000.Q0 worth improvements,. 2: mijes- Plain- 
view; .Ideal location for dairy proposition. 
Price, $9,500.00. Other, bargains in-city and 
farm property. Sv- S.- Sloneker, Plainview, 
Texas.':'..
FOR SALE—-1T5■ sections land, 15- miles 
north o f . Kent* dn T; P /. railroad, -Culber
son': county, Texas', ‘in • th? famous Toyaji- 
Bell Oil. Well district, -at I3.50-- pex/-acre. 
on . patent basis.G R EEN  & GREEN, "Box 
956,.. Del Rioy Texas.

NEBRASKA
EASTERN NEBRASKA and. Iowa farms 
for sale with small cash, payment, balance 
corn at $1.00 per bushel; 10 years’ time.

' J. V. MAYNES, ‘
710 World Herald Bldg.,

Omaha, Nebraska.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
640  ̂acres to exchange; mostly under irri
gation, Albany County, Wyo., good house, 
bam, outbuildings; all fenced; about 80 
acres Alfalfa^ balance meadow and past
ure. I- live in Houston and desire some
thing near. Price $60.00 per. acre. Ad
dress John T. Judd, 403 Scanlan Bldg., 
Houston, Texas, giving full description.

Miscellaneous For Sale
FURS— Any style made to order, in nat
ural colors, or dyeA black or brown. Write 
for special price list. MRS. T. S. SHEP
PARD, Uvalde, Texas.
RICH MAN’S Corn Harvester, poor man’s 
price— only $25.00 with bundle tieing at
tachment. Free catalog showing pictures 
of harvester. TSM, Box 528, Salinas Kans.
10 COMPLETE Oxweld Oxy-Acetylene 
welding unjts, perfect condition. Will sell 
very cheap, m whole or part. C. F. RoehJ, 
418 Fort Worth National Bank, Fort 
Worth, Texas/ L. 3421.
CALCIUM ARSENATE— 100 lb. drums at 
$7.75 per cwt. f. o. b.-Fort Worth. If in
terested get. in touch with our Fort Worth 
Branch at 102 Kentucky Ave., Fort Worthy 
Texas. Telephone number Lamar 6937. 
3 . .  & JV SALES CO.
KILL Boll Weevils, Tobacco worms. Bean 
Beetles, Potato Bugs by. using our $6 
Blower - Duster. For description, write 
Weevil Duster Co., Smyrna, Ga.

FOR SALE •
One complete Planing Mill with capacity 
of 40,000 feet per day consisting of match
er, double surfacer, single, surfacer, - knife 
grinder, Jrimmer, rip saws, 25 lumber, 
cars. The - aboVe being located near Las 
Vegas, New Mexico. For' further infor
mation write Cerro Montoso Lumber Co., 
Las. Vegas, New Mexico.
THE HOUSE OF A MILLION MAPS. 
WRITE OR WIRE FOR CATALOG. 
PHONE PRESTON 6608. ROCK MAP 
CO... HOUSTON, TEXAS.

L IV E S TO C K
MISCELLANEOUS STOCK

ACRES, 15,000— Of West Virginia and Ohio 
coal.lands, haying an equity of 2 million; 
.this -Could be divided ;> tot exchange for ho
tel or improved ‘ property. *Dr. W . H. 
Chambers, owner, McKeesport, Pa.

FOR SALE or Trade— 590 acres Ellis 
County black land; want l;000 acres South 
Plains; will trade all or 349 acres at 
$165 for section, first-class land. W . C. 
Haney & Co., Vertus, Texas.

ANGUS BULLS FOR-’SALE— 30 head of 
registered Aberdeen Angus bulls ready for 
service. . These bulls are the thick low down 
heavy bone kindt-.and priced right. Fred 
Holmes, Shamrock, Texas.

Business Opportunities/
DRUG BUSINESS must'Bell. stock and fix- 
tures $9,000 ; will accept part trade— if in
terested address Box 457, Roff, Qkla.
FOR SALE— First-class ca fe ; best loca
tion in city. Address Box 343, Ada* Okla
homa. ---=■• f:-T. ■•
FOR SALE— Swimming pool and nata- ; 
torium, fully equipped and ready for ibusi
ness. Season opens about May 15, reason
able terms. S. B. North, .Marlow, Okla.
GENERAL Merchandise Store for sale, do
ing good business, mountain town, invoice 
about $12,000.00, fixtures $2,009.00; annual 
sales about $40,000.00. Good schools,. roaa*r 
churehes; ideal place to live; just the place 
for health seeker. For information write 
R. J. Steinfeld, Fairpley. Colo. *
FOR SALE— General store Und filling sta*> 
tion. Well located on highway between 
Wichita -Falls and Henrietta,. Myers & 
Davis, Jolly, Texas.
HOTEL men, here’s a real opportunity. : 
“Hotel Franklin,”  for sale. Recently dam
aged by fire, rebuilt. Practically new build
ing, 28 rooms, hot and .cold water, steam 
heat, 10 connecting bath, 2 private, 4 pub
lic. New furniture being installed: Ojilfr.y
hotel of its kind between Monroe, La.r a n d .!  
Natchez, Miss. Write, wire or.come. Terms. V 
S. N. Hickman, Owner, Winnsbortv L a ;^  /
SALE VARIETY STORE-Stoek  
purchaser. Owner retiring from .buslpaBp« 
Address P. O. Box 1649/ Nogales, Ar^ona-
FOR SALE—Willys-Overland Sales Agency, 
garage equipment, accessories, supplies; 
best in State; $7,000, low rent, terms. 
Onda Young, Canon City, Colo. -
BAKERY and bottling works; w$H equip
ped ; $2,000 stock at invoice /  poor health; 
must quit. Henry Bogardus, Os&watojme.- 
Kas. •• -- '

FOR SALE— Full blood O. I. C. pigs, f 
weeks old, nice and thrifty, pedigree fur
nished, pigs crated and • delivered at depot 
here. Price $10 each. John K.. Wilson, 
Princeton, Texas. •

FARM— 438 acres, in Morris County, in- 
cumbered for- $7,000 in Federal loan at 
per-cent per annum; equity $10,000; half 
in cultivation; balance pasture; w^U wa
tered; good Elberta peach orchard ; will 
trade for controlling interest in small bank 
or’ stock of clean merchandise. : Address 
Box 1012, Fort Worth) Tegas. •
SOOTH TEXAS COTTON LANDS— I have 
several tracts of fine black-land in Nueces, 
San Patricio and Jim Wells counties, boui 
improved and -unimproved .̂ Will ̂  subdivide 
to'-suit purchaser and will consider some 
trade. J; Si Hall, Box B83, Yoakum, Tex.
FOR SALE or Trade— Cedar Post. - Section 
improved land in Yoakum County for 
•Brown. County Farih. -J. C. Smith, Gates- 
ville,. Texas."

REAL E S TA TE
I SELL all kinds o f real estate. 
Hendon, Chicot. Ark., Box 75.

W . T.

FOR -SALEr—40 acres well- improved, just 
outside .city ,Unfits. Good growing .town. 
Second railroad building. Seven-room block 
house.on splendM -building site.'. .Good out
houses, smooth land, shade.- and fruit, trees. 
Waters electric lights. ■ Now $12,500, terms. 
Box 699„ Childress,-Texas. . . . .
SMALL farm for sale; income starts /day 
you -buy; $50 cash, balance monthly. Write 
■or 'iiee Ownpr, ■ 100 Gaston Bldg., - Dallas, 
Texas, or phone X  4794.- . , \  :

ARKANSAS

SOafE W A TE R!!!
. 40 acres in valley.. Has flow of 100,000 

gallons water daily from spring; few feet 
from.-, line; could make fish pond, light 
and} power s has partial dam. Land-air in 
.timber- Rare bargain at $1,600. E. M. 
GRAVETTE,- Gravette,- Ark.
IF interested In Ozark farm., fruit and 
truck lands,..write W. A. Beckett, Gillbam, 
Arkansas.:'. •
FOR SALE— Thiity-five acres, at Johnson, 
-Ark., Washington County, 5 miles State 
University and 5 miles7.south Springdale, 
on main line. Frisco, corner $0 yards depot; 
good landL nicely improved, 12 aeres. valley ; 
price $7^100; terms on half; clear. -Write 
Box 408, Johnson, A'rk
FOR SALE— The., best 2£fhn for*, farming 
and stock in Western Arkansas;. contains 
800s acres; a reals bargain at $80.0

Geo.
000 ;^write 

Forrester, dwner,
y '________

TRUTH about  ̂ northwest Arkansas^: big 
red apples, strawberries and grapes. We 
have the rainfall. . 45 Rock. J. P. Corryy 
Fayetteville, Ark.* 1 C  t

OKLAHOMA

pEOR* SAL E—̂ Pedigreed long staple Mebane 
cotton seed, direct from breeder  ̂ A dejp- 

| rooted, drouth resistant, heavy fruiting, 
l-bie^bdJl, easy picked; storm proof variety, 

theibest cotton to plafit; $3.00 pet bu..:de
livered Texas points. Get' price on large 
lots. Send mcmey order, or cashier’s check, 
to . Roy C.jpemtner. Woodsboro, Texas.

FQR'SALE— Producing farms. $20^ty_ $40 
an acre. vAlso Sracre tracts. Carlton(.Rcal- 
ty Company, Lawtoq, Oklahoma. ' r.
WANTED— To furnish*’- free informaUon 
and list of land for sale in the best state 
bf the Union, to buy 4and.. H. W .. Pem
berton; BartlesviTie, Ok. . '

WYOMING.
GOSHEN COUNTY, WYOMING —  The 
Land of /Opportunity. Choice Irrigated 
and Non-Irrigated- farms and ranches.- 
Write -for Booklet. Community Club. Box 

^p-314,: Torrington, WyoC • *:■ •
SHEEP ranch fori'sale cheap; 500 acres, 
with:. 440raere nonassessable water right. 
One mite from “'Lander, Wyo., on Stated 
Highway.: -Make fhoney buying lamb4. old 
ewes, and fattening. v Address F. A. Welty, 
Dubois, Wyor . •

Li COLORADO
iomi

places, arê . now/ allowed. Ex-service m̂ ri' 
notice.-Write Stewart ^odsey.. Elk Springs, Colorado. ':^T
BARGAINS— 100,000.- 24.000, 46,000 acres. 
$3.50 per acre. C. Travis,- Denver, Colo.

OREGON A
FOR-^SALEvSeveral thousand acref^ of 
l ew lend under the Grants-Pass irrigation/: 
project raise alfalfa, clover, vegetables i 
and-frhits, poultry, 'hogs and dairy cattle 
in -tbj Rogue: River Valley, where climatic 
conditions , are/ unexcelled. -rFracts to "suit, 
-prices and terms yery rt&soriable.. Chicago' 
Land Co., Grants Pass, Oregon. .
FOR :COAST"FARMS.^EtcT E- e H Pe.6rr-
sen, 1557 ET-.7th., Portland, Ore.

MISSOURI
FARM—rl20 aeres, on bigHway No. 14, Pu. 
laski County, Mq. : bargain ; immediate pos
session. J^-B.^Chnsteaom Waynesville, Mo.
IMPROVED FARMS^-205 ” acr6st $3,500^  
120 acres. $1,600 ; 26 acres, $600-; 10 acres, 
$300. . All good - bargains.Address Geo. 
Xr'Gopti.neau,! Box 73; Pomona,; Mo.

.iwOUISIANA

ATTENTION, FARM ERS!;
.Owing, to the: scarcity of 'negro labor* 

caused by the great, migration of^ negro 
farm - laborers from • -the- South ., to . the. 
Cifld and Industrial centers'of the North, 
I have, been compelled to cut. UP my. large 
Plantation holdings, consisting -of. thohs  ̂
ands of acres, (located in the famous. 
Louisiana Delta of the Mississippi Valley, 
Where the .lands are as rich as the Valley 
of .the vNTJJe-and : the "Garden Spot” of. the 
entire South.) -Into/200 choice well improv-? 
ed omall farms, which .I am. selling at low 
prices- and. on easy -terms to white farmeni 
only-rrri^h. land—good water— near to .gdodj 

■ Town—good Church end Sehool farilmes— 
pno overflow—healthy .and beautiful- loca-. 

tion—50 white- families .. {tow . on .. htnd. 
Come South' for It.'is .the coming country,, 
owing to its short/Winters;: warmer climate; 
and low.-priced lands. Greatest opportuni-. 
ty ever offered to farmers, to buy homes.. 
Write-^JAS. P, ALLEN, Owner,... Saint 
Joseph,: Louisian^. • .
IMPROVED. 412:-aerejfarm on gravel road, 

mile from - parislfT seat; • E. Feliciana, 
healthful locality,, high school, girls* college, 
5-ehurehes; $12.50 per ac "
Anderson, Elba, La« /

acre,, terms. J. F.

G L E N -R O SE  is the. best* health resort 
in Texas, over *100 flowing wells, all 
kinds of water. I have all kinds of prop
erty for sale here. Write me at once. A. 
L.> Sadler,. Glen Rose, Texas.
FQR SALE—An apartment house at Min
eral Wells, Texas,. A real bargain. Terms 

• to- suit purchaser. Address Box 44, Min- 
[ êral . Wells,* Texas. - ' :  ... .

TR EES , PLANTS, SEEPS
COTTON SEED

FARMERS^W e have genuine big-boll 
Rowden, .Mebane . aod . Kasch cottqn seed. 
All • of the very, best quality ; germination 
test high, kH machine euHed. .. Price $1-45 
per bushel, freight paid in Texas« ail griar- 
anteed as -representedi . CHARLIE WOOL- 
VEBTON & SONS. Wills' Point, Texas,
HALF AND HALF—Money making kind. 
Don't buy if you don’t want' to naake 
money. Texas acclimated, grown and 
carefully ginned - for /planting seed ; two 
dollars bushel, freight :pa!d Texas points. 
Can furnish one ear.. Write, for price. 
J. H. Pettit, Vefnpn;. Texas. -. • :
HALF AND HALF: Cotton Planting Seed 
$1.40 per bushel; culled and* cleaned $1.50 ; 
Bennett Big Boll Variety $1.60; Genuine 
One Year Kasch Variety $1;50 ; - Mebane 
Variety $1.40; air freight prepaid; Send 
for seed-list.

J. R. ANDREWS. Distributor,
. N . Texas' Bldg,,' Dallas, Texas.

•PLANTS
PJURE Porto Rieo~ arid Nancy Hall potato 
plants.; count and quality, insured; $2.10 
per 1.000, collect. Tomato - plants, Beauty 
and^Stone,.$1.-per 1,000; prompt shippsents, 
J, H, Williams,, Coffee, Georgia;
NANCY HALL poUto :planta 500 $1.50, 
1,000 $2.50, prepaid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. R. ; Li Moody, Booneville, Ark.-— 7—.'■-’.t—-•— . \----
PQRT.O RICO Potato Plants, State irispect- 
ed. $2 per;l,000,fcash with order, f . o. b. 
Sycamore; : Ga. Guaranteed good plants f 
full count, prompt delivery. Butler & El- 
liott. Sycamore. Ga. l.
PORTO-RICO, certified Potato Slips. $2.25 
per thousand, delivered.. $2.0(f in lota of 
5000 or more, delivered.. Will, have fresh 
slips to July. Ship'saxne d a y  order-re- 
ceivedy if money order is sent. W . *H. 
Cooper,. Whitwboro, Texas.

TREES
. FR U IT bearing** trees ;- best^for the South- 
ly w r t t ; shades,, roses and ornamentals. 

Catalogue free. HEREFORD NURSERY 
A N k^V H O L E SA L E  SEED CO.. Hereford, 
Texas.' • , ■ «.
^ED cedar trees, $2 per hundred. Pawnee 
Rpek Nursery,.-Pawnee. Rock,- Kaij., Ww M. 
Zieber/ Prop.- .

MISCELLANEOUS SEEDS
TOM WATSON Watermelon Seed— Choice 
selected; 14" pound 2 5 c ,V j  • pound 35c. 
pound : 5q£  prepaM. GEORGE H. VICK, 
Willis, Texas.

-BULK SEED—-Everything in bulk’ garden 
and field seed. BSst quality. We-buy di
rect. from growers all over the world.. All 
ojir seeds are.adapted for Texas*planters. 
■All kinds of plants.-^Our line of' poultry! 
supplies is complete. Write for catalog.and 
prices; Fort Worth Seed Co.. 202: Houston 
St., Fort Worth. -Texas.
SUDAN 5c "carload; 6c small lots ; 8c fr’ t 
paid.>W. Tipton, McPherson, Kan?.
SPANISH : PBANUT- SEi!D^R*61,an«J; 
100 pounds choice bright-matured seed;* all 
sticks, stems, -pop^, splits and dirt taken 
out, doubled-sacked, freight prepaid Texas 
points, IB: J. ED CABAN1SS, Box 48. 
Katy, Texas. . •. ' . •

FOR SALE— Six fine Berkshire male pigs. 
Ad. Sattler, -Doss, Texas.
SHIP your cattle, hogs and sheep to Geo. 
W , Saunders Commission Co., Fort" Worth, 
Texas. Write us for free market informa
tion mailed weekly.

A UTO  ACCESSO RIES.
GARAGEMEN, MECHANICS—  Write’ us 
for price* list on cylinder and crankshaft 
grinding, bearing making, and motor , re
building. Modern Grinding Co., Waco, 
Texas. : •- '■

DUCO PAINTING
Costing 259c more. and ' lasting 800% 
longer, makes it cheaper in. the long * run.

ED JONES AUTO PAINT & 
r TRIM COMPANY

2642-44 Main. Dallas, Texas.

PARTS AND : GEARS • for any car shipped 
anywhere C\ O. D. W . & R. Auto Parts 
Co., 3115 Main St., Dallas; Texas.
Y O U »save money on all kinds used auto 
parts. Write, wire or phone. Carp Agto 
Parts, 2607 Elm, Dallas, Texas.

SPRINGS AND LEAVES
SPRINGS for air cars. Springs. re-archedt 
retempered, repaired. .Old springs made 
like new. Standard Spring & Axle Co., 
2816 Main S t , Dallas, Texas.

Wanted Miscellaneous
WANTED .to * buy second-hand - meal and 
Cake Bags. Write us for prices. BRUCE 
BAG & BURLAP CO.. 1615 Mayes St., Dal
las, Texas.

POSITIONS W ANTED
EXPERIENCED bookkeeper and office 
man wants position at once. Can give ref* 
erences. Rufus Mathews, Valley Mills, 
Texas. v

TOOLS SHARPENED
ALL KINDS-of tools sharpened. Saws filed. 
Fred J. Lagler, 1601. Bryan. Dallas, Texas.

S TO C K S  AND BONDS
Bonds for Investment

Texas Municipal Securities are desirable 
investments for any amount of money. 
These securities bear a satisfactory rate 
of interest and offer maximum safety. De
scriptive circulars sent on request.

H. C. BURY & COMPANY ,
718 McKINNEY AVENUE  

HOUSTON, TEXAS.

YOUR'INVESTMENT GUARANTEED BY  
A BOND. An opportunity seldom offered 
to purchase - 8%  Preferred Participating 
stock .and have your investment absolute
ly -guaranteed by a bonding company. Get 
in touch-with us now. Hand Manufactur
ing Company, Sales Dept., 208 Central 
Bank Bldg., Dallas, v
FOR SALE— Par, cash, fifteen shares bank 
stock./ Good purchase. H; F. White, Uni
versity Station.. Austin. •

ELECTRIC M OTORS
- -i: ... • . ' •: - : - - .
W E SELL all makes new and used 

• Electric Motors. Write . for bargain 
list. W E REPAIR .AND REWIND 
MOTORS. - SEE US FIRST— I T . 
PAYS.

HOUSTON ARMATURE WORKS,
4-6 Preston Ave. * *

. Houston, Texas.

PUBLIC ACCO UN TAN TS
HUDDLESTON A SMITH. Public Account
ants; Income Tax Practice. 428-425 Lit
tlefield. Bldg.. Austin.: Texas.

• MACEO-& GRIFFIN '
- Audits, Systems, Tax Service.

501 W . T. Waggoner Bldg.-, Fort Worth, Tex.

SALESM EN W ANTED

EARLY Speckled Velvet Beans. $2.40 bush
'd. A. R. Wild. Ft. Deposit, Ala. : -

r  M ON UM ENTS
BXJY : MONUMENTS ..direct ! from- factory' 
Save from • 26 to 40r/^.. .For catalogue ad
dress E. H. Hicks, Dallas. Texas.

W INDOW  SHADES
^BETTER' Shades,--they, cost no .more, fea
turing patent ventilating strap. . Beauty 
beginB'--where light comes in. The Shade 
Sho]^ 1024 Main St_. Houston, Texas.

AUCTIONEERS
FURNITURE Dealers, Take Notiee— Harry 
Byrnes. • greatest • furniture: auctioneer in 
this * country^-will raise anywhere from 
$10,000 to :$50.'000 cash on your stock with 
s^Iendid^ results in a - few days... For fur
ther particulars write ^Harry Byrnes, for
merly -U'. S. Auctioneer, $11--Wheat Bldg., 
Fort Worth, Texas.

SALESMEN— Greatest Ford accessory
made. Agents get profit of. 100%. $10 will 
start.-you in business.. An anti-shimmy, 
anti-rattle attachment, retails for 60e per 
pair, and every. Ford owner will , buy on 
slghL Put on in one minute without any 
bolts, screws, or wrench. Y'ou will order 
by telegraph when you get started. Send 
85c stamps foe. sample pair, and advise 
what territory you want. Claude Cannon, 
Box 542. Sherman, Texas.

SCHOOLS
LEARN automotive electricity,* 6 weeks* 
course, actual work - on generators, start
ers, magnetos. DALLAS AUTO-ELEC- 
TRIC SCHOOL. 4015 Main, Dallas.

BARBER COLLEGES
WRITE Burton Barber College, Inc., for 
our new catalogue explaining the Burton 
system of making first-class barbers out 
of you. 602 Commerce St.. Dallas, and 
1510 Main S t,. Fort Worth, Texas.

BARBER trade taught by competent in
structors. Earn while you learn.. Largest 
and best-equipped colleges in the South. 
Write for catalogue. TEXAS BARBER 
COLLEGES, 1615 Main-st., Forty Worth, 
Texas; 1922 Elm-st., Dallas, Texas.
BARBERING is a high-class profession. 
Learn it in modern sehool. Expert person
al instruction and constant practice quali
fies' -you. in a few weeks. Earn while 
learning. Write, for illustrated catalogue. 
Lewis Barber College, Dept. H, San An
tonio, Texas.

EXCEPTIONAL Opportunity. Only Amer
ican Cafe at Point Isabel.- .HUP**; “ **?*• 
Established 4 years. Fish a»d oyster'din
ners year around. Low rent. Leasa alone 
worth price asked. Owner-must sell naw- 
Price $1,000. $500 Cash. Security 'Invest
ment Co., Dept. P., San- Benito, Texas-
FOR SALE— First class 60-rpom coram*** 
'cial hotel; doing *big business, n^t -profit 
last year over $6,000.00— $6,’500.00 easfc-will 
handle. Address H. P-, Box 1012, Fort' 
Worth, Texas. . j- 5'-^
FOR SALE— Garage equipment m- lgiffd- 
W  50x100 feet, rent,'reasonable, good-io-.
cation. P- O. Box. 23, Wolfe. City, T e ^ 3 * ,
ROOT Beer, outfits Pay. Big Prof its—  
sell , bottled go0d$7 Burch ;■ ■ tlNew1':  *Way '̂ 
Popcorn Machines make'Popcorh Pojftil^f.:  
Write for prices and>terms’ on these.-money , 
mnkers. B. F. Hill Co., 600 No. Akard. 
Dallas, Texas. ‘ ^
LARGE storeroom for'-rent.-from‘‘Jizrte^gQ- ' 
Has been occupied as general merch^ndiso 
for. last ten years. Near. Piaw* .next, 
Prince Solms Hotel; suitable for azry.ku^d : 
o f . bnslness. Store is SOxIOOa. with latgu 
basement. W rite'  Peter Nowdihy/' Jr., 
New .Braunfels, Texas. -
FOR SALE—Fonr-70 Gin plant locafi^ i n  _ 
a good inland cotton' terrltprr. Addrea*^. 
Owner,; Box 228. Role, T e n s .
FOR SALE—Cafe; best basinea -hioelc. In- 
town of 4 ,000:-next to ; opera hotae npd 
danee halla; on three higbw a^t -wdl « ;  
tahlUhed; best pf fixtnrds. Srraco^C hm a. 
fourteen rooms in -connection.', Write box  
424, Fredericksburg. Texas.- ■ ■_______ - -
FOR SALE—Modern, up-,towlate cafe, at 
Gastonia, centrally - located, established 
trade, long lease. • This is a mCney-making 
place; am offering to sell on .aceounCdf 
other .business. E- J.-Wood, Gastonia, M- L.
FOR SALE—Faying drug store, good town. s 
Box 447, Valdosta. Ga. • ~

KODAK FINISHING
FILMS developed' free; prints three cents 
each; write for circular and-sample print?.. 
Bryant Studio, 'Fort Worth, Texas. ^
KODAK Finishing. Wholesale and. Retail*. * 
Special • attention to mail orders. RADIO 
DEN, Inc.. 1104 Capital * -A v ^ / Houston, Texas. * ' ' "  - '
KODAK finishing. Good, ,-work^ _prompt^ 
service. Our prints do not fade. Enlarge-‘  
njents. Fresh Eastman film* Cite ua a 
trial! JORDAN CO^ Austin. Texas. *'•■

M USICAL INSTRIjIMENTS
NEW AND USED MUSICAL INSTRU
MENTS-- Write ns yonr wants. A V liT ’ti 
MUSIC STORE, 1105-A Main; Ft. Worth,  ̂
Texas.' .■ ■ ■■■■. ________ l l ' i

Your Choice; iand - ‘ . 
Your ,Long-Looked-for•, *’ /  

Opportunity.; ,
I have one new sample' playe^ piand,^ - 

with 12 late rolls of muaic and' benchr’tof ■* 
match. Also new • sample - upright -piano 
with stool to match, to be. sold at a  ftav- - .- 
Ing of $100.00. to $250.00 oh either 'inatru*- 
ment. r *. '  x.

To any responsible person, paying aome-*- 
cash down, I  will give;two years t o ■ pay.- 
the balance. . . “ ’ . ,

Act now! Free booklets s e n t -o a » w .-  
quest. W . L. Weaver, 5519 ' BlchmonSi. 
Ave., Dallas; Texas. ■. ■. .  , 1

G. C. WALDROP .
U. S. Patent Attorney.

Patents, Trade-Marks,-’ Copyrights. 

R. W . SEAWELL, Office Manager.’ 

■ Santa Fe Building, Dallas, Texas.

PATENTS DEVELOPED. • , MODELS 
made, dies for metal stamping.
Sparks & Sons. 250S Main St-. PaUas. -Teat.
DIE CASTING in white metals, alloys, 
punch press work. - We meet your require.; 
ments. price, quantity.. quality. REES- 
RUSSELL MFG. CO- Dallas. _______ ■ ■-*

MPRRORS RESILVERED
OLD MIRRORS resUvered. . Art Glass re- 
paired, bevdlng.- windshield nlasa. Molloy 
Mirror A Art Glass Works. Dallas. Texas.

A GENTS W ANTED
DISTRICT and Local Agents ̂ wanted' fey 
the Louiaiana^State' Life Insurance -Com
pany. Best policies, lowest rates-and high* - 
est commissions. Write.ua: W « have what 
vou want. Give reference and experience. 
Address Manager, 317 <Wilson Bldg.,-Dal
las. ■ *■ • __

LOCAL school teachers and other 
women of ability to sell Sick and Accident 
Insurance. References exchanged.* Ad
dress Union. Mutual Insurance Company, 
12th floor American Exchange-Bank Bldg.,* 
Dallas) Texas. ■ , ._________r ».
PROFESSIONAL canvasser-, or crew n^an. 
The camera - shaped phonograph, a h^h- 
elass novelty, musical instrument sella 
readily for $15 on demonstration. Sample'. 
$7.50 e. o. d.. which may^be returned*tott^ 
for full eredit. Exclusive territory 
signed. Send for your, sample and proper 
sition. T. H. Stough Co.. Jeapetto^J^a-

Texas • corporatkm, u ,  
for Cotton 5ta&

WANTED— By 
county representative.- 
Puller. Must be able to make small'in
vestment. References, required. Address 
Hand Ufg. Co.. Sales Dept, 208 Central 
Bank Bldg., Dallas. Texas. ______

M ALE HELP W ANTED
AN opportunity to see the world. Young 
men trained and placed aboard ship as 
wireless operators. Starting salaried equal ' 
$200 monthly ashore. Room 13$, Nol& Re-' 
dlo School, New Orleans, La. ______

DOGS
PEDIGREED Collie Pups, sable and write, 
whelped Dec. 24th. 1924; $20.00 each. Reg
istered male Airedale $30.00. Jos. Dir* 
mtnn, Abita Springs, La.
GERMAN POLICE dog, Gerri V . 2k>elier,. 
at stud. A fine Wolf Sable son of Iat. 
Ch. Gerri V. Oberklamm. • Von ZocBer 
Kennels,- P. O. Box 383, Albuquerque; 
N .M . . . - y "
FOR SALE— Pedlgrwd ■ White ColllM.- 
Price, low. Western Kennel* La VeJ* 
Colo. . .
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M ACHINERY
'  f G k  SALE—25 bbi. Hldjret Marvel Flour 
(MQ! with a 25 H. P. Fairbanks
Morse fuel oil engine. A bargain. Ad- 
■dress, R . J. MOTS OH, Converge, Texas.

'  OIL W ELL MACHINERY.
FT* W O im r WELL MACH Y. A 

\ . SUPPLY CO.
**Foft Worth Spudders,”  Portable Drill

ing Riga,’ Tools, Cables and Belts.
z fiftBinea. Brass Foundry.

65- Jennings, Fort Worth, Texas.
Phone Lamar 81$8.

4

s y$ fP rttt &tt’aofafttaN» your device. Send 
" tie sample for estimate. Midland
"ffaimfBOtaftlnft Co., Fort Worth, Texas.
MACHINERY, pipe and fittings, rails, 
contractors* tools and supplies, machinery 
repairing. We sell cheap. We buy JUNE. 
Sampson Machinery & Supply Co., Chart- 
ress and- Canal Sts., Houston, Texas. 
Phones Preston 4818 and Preston. 2101.

CONCRETE MIXERS
Holsts, saw rigs, pumps, crushers, drag 

>£ea. dump wagons, gasoline engines, etc. 
Everything in stock. 'New or second-hand. 
W ? A . -BROWNING MACHINERY CO„ 
K  8125,' ffatlas, Texas. ‘ ____________ _

'dges. and Road Machinery
-Farm Ditchers— Plows— Freraoa 

, ,  -S'—  Maitttslti.ra Baud Drags —
ndgres - and firiljga Material*— Concrete 
Hers. ' AUSTIN BRIDGE COMPANY.
■Jill. tetSK _______ __________

SAILS, loearaotives, ear*. Storage tanka, 
tnccMnefJt* indu*trial equlptnent, etc. Shop, 
storage fyard, and office at lateral-ban 

jVleduCt aS5 Calhoun Avenue. Premier 
Equipment Corporation. Ima. Houston. Teg.
BOILERS* MACHINERY, WELDING—We 
build and. repair boilers and machinery, 
Electric and aCetyline welding, new and 
used, boilers ih stock. Phone Or Write ue 

-for price*. -Dallas Boiler and■ Machinery 
Cp., SSI* Hickory Street. Phone Y-5674. 
Dallai, Texas.

-  FOE- SALE—*450 Papec silage filler, $400 
‘ Jey-’Ree feed grinder. Titan tractor and 
‘ eenereto Mack machine at big bargains. G. 
" A . ^Shotk, ■Sherman, Texas.
. HUGH ELECTRIC COMPANY.

Motors, Generators, Engine Generator 
1  Rets, i Motor Generator Sets. Special Elec

tric land power plant' equipment.
.  . 735 S&th 4th 6W

St. Louis, Mo.
i b a Y  CLEANING and Laundry Machinery 

■ r io t  dale, trade, exchange, Wnahers, ex- 
* ' tractors, ..tumhlera, gasoline clarifiers, 
- httilot*. 4SS8 Newton Ave^ Dallas, Tecas.

BOILERS
‘ . BOILEBS REFLUED. . . . ..
■ ,W e  .buy, sell and exchange boiler*. Boiler 
-repairing, tank, stack and welding..
- - WILLIAMS A DAVIS .

SOffifeR AMD WELDING COMPANY.
. t r n  lave .Oak, Dallas. Texas. Y  2970.

40—SB—12 4 h. p. boilers, all in good con
dition.:' cash, trade or exchange. Phone 
AWW&la 5388, 4288 Newton Av*.. Dallas, 
TWMk, _______ _

P O U LTR Y  AND EGGS
5

’ 1 ’ V  LEGHORNS
English Whits Leghorn cockerels, eight 

. weak* old,' frofa best egg producers in Tex- 
‘ P&T W rite,-for price*. O. M; Luton, 

^"M erande:,'-Tekhs.
' i-MGNTHS-OLD S. C. English White Leg- 

'hors cockerels, ‘ 81.69 each, L. O. Janssen, 
HaHettevUle.1 Texas.

fiARYCH ICKS

^ b a b t . iCHICRS—TwCIto . purebred eerie- 
^e*/strpn K  wealthy, from high^produdng

_ . . ttucatye . mcnoxujra.
v  H&TCHESY. i s  years 

' .twsdonahle. Catalogue 
HATCHERY. "Topeka.

free. THE-TUD0R  
Kansas, Dept, C.

V *  ju G R A D E  CHIGKS— Standard "egg  Tired: 
*'L- Leghorns. Rhcks, Reds, Aneo-

i Orpingtons, Wyandotte*... Moderate
‘■'Sa&ea. -64 ' pate catalog free. DIXIE  
rfoUJLTRY-'EARMS.. Brenham. .Texa*.

''^HSEWYA^OWEsTromaheavyl^ 
togtjjtrniru- June chick* 18c. Byron Pep- 
per.-Routa i , -  GeOrcetOwti, Delaware. /

•KANSAS'- AccreditedSuabhine 
three'lessons dire and feeding 
do purchasers * Master Breeders 
.Cbctryvale, Kansas.

Chicks*
chicks

itchery.

SULPHUR SPRINGS HATCHERY, SU1- 
'imr . Springs. 1 Texas. Members Texas 
gby 'Chick - Association* Eleven Varletle*. s W r ^ r i f o r c e d t a t o g . . 

BABY ’ CHICKS— 10 popular breeds, tea* 
donable'prices7 1011 per cent live delivery

■ descriptive pamphlet 
-ehce, First National

Fulton; Mo.

Mi s c e l l a n e o u s  p o u l t r y

f t e ^ ’# S m A ^ R U l4 N E 8 S  have no 
•̂■■“ ' " ^ 'r d a ^ /  iyeB.aeisragg 226 eggs. 
■* g_ Jtojwrtet. Cliytoa Ballard,nportEt.

MAMMOTH IMPERIAL 
Wges, Sl-50 per thirteen. 
Thrasher, Holcomb, Kan.

no poultry dis- 
Brecder and 

White Pine,

PEKIN DUCK 
Mrs. Mary E.‘

POULTRY SUPPLIES

- yen'll bir&tA to tell your neighbor* about

< v ; , FEEDS

\for tbey^wRt make your chicken* and 
■ ^  cows give gou more eggs and milk.

. . ' „ • Ask yodr feed man about them.
„  W» 3. * * ™ - ™ -  ....- -
. DALLAS, •

LAWTHER MILLS
TEXAS.

P ETS
- CANARIES. Dogs, Parrots, Monkeys, S 

• - bits, Guinea Pigs. Plrgge’s, 6177 East 
. ^Rt. Louis,

Rab-
ton.

PRODUCE w a n t e d
TV'S Wfitrt all kinds of Farm Products. 

• Get our prices.
T . B .  SMITH COMPANY,;

10 Gi Trivia, w . Hpustoh, Taxai.

14 TEXANS WIN COMMfS- 
■ 1 SIONS. .

. Fourteen Texas men were 
..gl%dunte4 ffom  the Naval 
' Academy 'June 3, as announ'e- 

ed-hy Sear Admiral Louis M. 
^  Nulton, superintendent. '
M 'k  , - ' .• -----------------------

>  - * * *
v  Gregg- county, East Texas,
V, one o f the outstanding com-

^  ‘ , muftity dub counties in Texas. 
’  The/e are 352 community club 
' V f>ro|ectis for boys and 'girls in 
■ ‘  this county.

' '  SEEK THINGS ABOVE.—
-Sat your affections on things 

r ! above, not on things on the 
- efirth.—Colossians 3 :2 .

•Ye cannot serve God and 
Mammon.—Matthew 6:24 . -

B. B.) McCarty o f San Saba 
,county is cultivating 100 acres 
o f peanuts in addition to 700 
aekaa o f cotton. Mr. McCarty 
Vifili hold down the feed bill 
with peanuts and peanut hay 
in £yent his corn crop is

■ ~ r r  ;  "

RADIO N^WS
(Continued from page 6.) 

through it to the set and be 
sure to ground this tubing as 
the lead in wire would other
wise pick up static from the 
air. If copper tubing is not 
at hand, any metal covering 
which can be grounded will 
work. Even a metal case over 
the entire radio cabinet and 
grounded, will also help.- The 
experimenting is worth trying 
and those who try it out and- 
get results will be more than 
repaid.

Questions and Answers.
Q. I have heard much about 

“Lowloss” radio stuff. What is it 
and will it help my set?— C. T. H., 
Dallas,

A. Lowloss is applied to radio 
coils and variable, condensers. They 
are good stuff if both are used to
gether, but lowloss coils will not 
Work to their full efficiency with
out lowloss condensers and the re
verse is also true.

These serve to eliminate losses 
by . eliminating from them every, 
or most every, piece of- material 
that in itself is not used directly 
in the radio circuit. The coils elim
inate the tubing forms and the con
densers the( composition ends and 
many Contact ana air spacing leak
ages. A . rough illustration of 
losses will be given here: \ .-

Pill a gallon tin bucket with wa
ter and put an air-tight top on the 
bucket. You will find that the wa
ter will remain the same. Now 
take the top o ff  the bucket and you 
will findf that within a few hours 
the water is less ,due to the first 
leakage— evaporation in the air. 
Air, then, is one loss. Now put 
the same water* in a composition 
bucket or a wooden bucket. Here a 
second' leakage is found, namely, 
the absorption o f the water into 
the bucket material itself. I f a 
small hole is made into the bottom 
of the bucket another means o f 
loss through leaking, is made.

Likewise in radio apparatus there 
is leakage o f current in every, con
nection, m the air between the con
denser, in the cardboard coil forms 
Or composition ends o f condensers. 
All these are being eliminated with 
the effect that a slightly better 
signal strength and tone 'is re
ceived. However, there is likely to 
be much more improvements made 
in this respect.- I f  you care to re- 
jlaee your present apparatus with 
o w Iobb, you. will be delighted with 

the results, I am sure;

Note.— Address, all communica
tions regardihgT'Questions and An
swers”  to David J. Morris, Weir, 
Texas.

BOR&LUM TO DESIGN 
TRAIL DRIVERS SHAFT.
Gutzon Bprglum, deposed 

Stone Mountain Confederate 
■Memorial sculptor, will open 
a San Antonid studio and: will 
work there while designing 
the shaft to be erected in 
memory of the Texas old trail 
drivers.' He made • this an
nouncement after he had con
cluded negotiations with the 
women's auxiliary of the Old 
Trail Drivers' Association, in 
Which he was commissioned to 
execute the Texas monument; 
For-it a $100,000 fund will be 
sought.

The sculptor - expects to 
spend a year on the trail driv
ers’ memorial.

WHEAT ACREAGE ABAN- 
DONED.

The abandonment of winter 
wheat acreage this, year in 
Texas is the heaviest in any 
recent year, owing- to ,the 
amount of.-, winter-skilled and 
the losses from drouth. Only 
a small percentage has been 
left for the harvest.

Oats hIbo suffered from low 
temperatures'and dry weath
er. A  total of 1,822,000 acres 
were sown to wheat last fall 
in Texas.

/ SUMMER TRACTOR % 
COURSE. ' v  

Dates for the annual sum
mer-course of eight weeks in 
gas engine, automobile and 
tractor instruction offered by 
Texas Agricultural and Me
chanical College at College Sta
tion, Texas, have been, fixed 
as beginning June 17 and 24.

This course is designated 
for the power farmer ■ or any
one using a gas engine, auto
mobile or tractor.

MAKES $675 ON THREE- 
FOURTHS ACRE. . .

J. R. Miller, who has a lit
tle suburban store on South 
Twenty-fifth street, Paris, 
TexRs, made $675 on three- 
quarters of an acre of ground, 
which he planted to onions, 
near the store. •

He made, over 300 crates of 
onions from the little patch 
and sold them to a local firm 
of produce commission deal
ers for $2.25 a crate.

A SAFE'INVESTMENT.— 
He that hath pity upon the 
poor lendeth unto the . Lord; 
and that which he hath given 
will he pay him again.— Prov. 
19; 17.

1 For Our Boys and Girls
m By AUNT MARY.

THE ADVENTURES OF JO BURN.
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS.

• Jo Burn was the son of a poor widow, who had Beveral, . 
children. He saves the life of his enemy, Henry uun- 
worthy, • at the risk of his own. ; T- -- j  T ’

In. a few years Mrs. Burn prospers;- • Jo •ana-.l*ucy. are 
to Graduate. After graduation, ,Jo. .wishes-,.tp_ join tne, 

■army. H era  given t h e  h i g h e s t ,  award , of the.^chool,.
but while graduating exercises were going on the piat 
form collapBes and Jo is hurt. ' Lt...

During a thunder- storm Jo -tells his mother to g
■the scholarship to L u c y , ,  h i s  sister,, He haB been, unco -
-ecious since the accident. . •Dr. Kruger brings an old friend and famous surg v
to see Jo. • ' .

The journey from the little, home town,, to. 
the big city where the sanitarium.was located, 
passed like a dream to Mrs.,. Burn.. She w£s 
conscious o f traveling from th e ;station to the 
sanitarium, the hours of waiting while- prep
arations were being made, .the silent,.swift 
movements of the nurses, the consultation of 
doctors and, at last, the fleeting glance of J o ' 
on the operating table* Then, somehow, every
thing seemed to swirl and turn black. After- -, 
ward they told her she had fainted.

She was awakened by the light touch o f , a 
nurse’s hand. The morning sun .was: shining , 
through the half-drawn shades.

“ It is time for you to go a n d  s e e  your son, 
Mrs. Burn. They are allowing him to com e: 
out from under the opiate this morning, and I 
am sure it will be best for him to see you 
first.” _ - • .....

Like a flash everything came back to her. 
But why was she here in this bed? Quietly 
the nurse told her she had fainted and. the doc
tors had ordered, her given a sleeping powder 
so she would be rested for the great ordeal that’ i 
she might have to face today.

After she was dressed and washed, she was 
taken ,to a quiet little dining room and; given 
a heRrty meal; and, much to her-own amaze
ment, she ate everything and enjoyed ft.’ Then 
the nurse told her that the operation yesterday, 
they felt sure, was a great success,, but that 
nothing definite Would be known until Jo was, 
fully out from under the opiates he had been 
given to keep him quiet. This; she explained, 
was to be worked- gradually, letting him come 
to himself. 'gradually. ThiB morning he had 
been given nothing since three o’clock, and it 
waB the wish of the surgeon for him to be al
lowed to gradually come out" from under the 
influence o f the opiates long enough to see if 
he would recognize his mother. He was then .to 
be put back to semi-consciousness until the 
wound was well started toward healing. »

At ten minutes to ten, Jo’s eyelids fluttered 
; and the muscles of his-face tightened.; Grad
ually, painfully, he opened his eyes,: blinking 
them like a person coming suddenly into an 
intehsfe light. -Mrs. Burn was holding her 
boy’s hand and looking into hjs face sympa
thetically. • Three doctors were standing behind 
him, observing his every movement-. On the. 
opposite side of the bed, from Mrs. Burn, stood 
a nurse with a filled hypodermic syringe. For. 
a few seconds, that seemed an eternity to his 
mother, he lay there with his eyes, closed; then, 
another fluttering of the lids and the: eyes, 
opened and he-was looking'at her. She want
ed to cry, ”Jo, Jo,, my boy! Look at me!”  But- 
she only sat like a frozen statue. .His lips 
moved slowly and deliberately until they 
formed the word, “ Mother.”  His eyes were 
closed again; he seemed to sleep. With a nod 
from the doctor, the nurse administered the 
opiate. A clock somewhere in -the . distance 
chimed ten. - ,

Days and nights of waiting—waiting—wait- 
ing. Mrs. Bum-lived, a thousand.years of suf
fering and anguish. Gradually Jo was improv
ing, and Dr. Allen gave her his assurance that 
in a short time he would again be normal.

Two months had passed since Mrs. Burn and 
Jo had gone to the: sanitarium. Today Lucy, 
had received a telegram, from her-mother, say
ing, “ We are coming home. Arrive tpere Sun
day. You and Henry meet us at the station.” .

The little home was alive with Cxcifement. 
“Jo was well and coming home.” ' -This thought 
ran through Lucy’s busy brain ,as her hands 
completed one task after another. ~The^fields 
were- snowy white with cotton-—the-yield had 
been abundaqt— and the price; inflated b /  the 
war that was raging in Europe, assured &, 
handsome- return for all their suffering and) 
hardships. Lucy had not told her mother Henry 
had enlisted and -had been assigned to a train
ing 'camp.- But that’ wouldn't matter. Mr. 
Dunworthy had asked her to use Henry’s auto-”  
mobile while he was away, any time she wished. 
She would therefore take along her br6thcr-and. 
motor to the station to meet her mother 
and Jo. ’ ^

-■ Sunday dawned bright and cleai*,.,with ajr 
freshened by a shower ■ the night before. The 
train was due to arrive at nine o’clock.. By 
eight o’clock the house was all in order, and. a . 
steaming breakfast waiting in the oven. £he 
younger children were le ft  to finish the chores 
while Lucy arid her. brother went to the sta
tion. ' t

After they were all safely at homo, Jo was 
put to,bed in his old room, and they-alLgatlj-' 
ered around to hear from their mother’s lips. * 
the story of his recovery. V

“ It was wonderful,”  she said; “ they were all 
so nice to us and Dr. Allen is the finest'man I 
ever knew. He says Jo must have rest for  ̂
year before he is to again take up his studies. 
Lucy, you are to take his place at the U n iv e r 
sity.-'-Mr. Dunworthy- told me when he, visited-;- 
us at the sanitarium -yesterday, - on his -way. 
north, that it had- all been arranged. He told ' 
us, too, about Henry -being in the army. Why 
didn’ t you write me about it, Lucy?” • 

/“ Because,”  -Lucy'answered, ;“ I wa£■ afraid 
you might worry.”

v ‘No, dear, I won’t worry, as5- he has. an
swered his country’s call. Jo wanted to go. .
I found out he had planned to join the army as 
soon -as school was out.”

‘I will’ do as you say, mother,” Lucy said, 
“ although I wanted to study nursing.” .

“ One m the medical profession from this f  
family will be enough,’’ her mother said. “ Dr. 
Allen is going to educate Jo.to be a doctoriYHe 
has no son of his own and has come to love 
your brother as his own child. I am happy for 
my children, because I know you all will event
ually succeed. That: will be my recompense for 
the hardships T  might have,had in the -past.

THE END. v
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DRAWING MADE EASY FOR YOU.

\
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Here is old “bossy”  for you to draw. She is 
a wonderful friend to the human family. She 

(supplies, .you with rich, pure, foamihg milk 
every morning and every evening. All boys 
ahd girls should-drink plenty of milk. It will 
make your, body and brain grow and you will 
become better men and women. '  '

,  ' FOEMS WE LOVE.
Hqre is a very cute little, poem that will’ be 

dandy to recite at the grtfduation exercises, es
pecially for a small boy:

'the Earthquake.
JVhere’s a boy goin’ ,

An’ \what’s he goinf t o sdo,- 
And l^ow’s he goln’ to, do it,

 ̂ When the world bu’sts through ?
Ma says she can’t fell 

-W’hat we’re coming to, - 
\,Aiid Pop. he’s jes’.. skeered 

Plum black an’ blue.
S’pose we’d be playin’  ̂ »

Out in the street,  ̂ ,
. ■ An’ the ground hid split up- 
, -* ’Bout forty feet—
' Ma says ,she jes’ knows •

We’d tumble in;
An’ Pop says, “ He bets you

'  That we wouldn’t grin.”
. S’poso we’d pretend

That we had a show, ■’ , . -
Down in,the stable

Where we mustn’t go— : 
bays, the earthquake 

?ht *make it fall; w

PRIZE WINNERS FOR DRAWING 
CONTEST. ( ^

I am happy to toll you that another jsf my; 
youngest readers has won-a prize. She is Viola 
Bunch, of Honey Grove, Texas. Viola is seven 
years of age and won the lovely paint- book:for^] 
the best pencil drawing o f  the^pig. Aunt Mary 
is very proud of this little g irl.. I wish you nil 
might see her drawing. I f  is fine; just as neat 
as the original.

To Willard Pierce of -Milaho, Texas,-gocs/the 
painting book for the best ink drawing. Wil
lard is fourteen years of age and i f  the sahiple 
he has sent me-means anything T am sure that 
some day he will be- & great artist.

All of you are to he congratulated. I am 
proud of every one of my little readers. "Don’t 

•be discouraged,- if you fail to win a prize, be
cause, you see, I could only give*- two. prizes. 
Try the next time and'pprhaps 'you will halve 
better luck.

y .Ma
Mjg v _

An’ Pop sayB, “ Mor’n like '
■ -’Twould -swaller barn an’, all.”  -
Lordy! E f we both wuz 

. Runnin’ *way from school,
.. Out in the shady woods,

(Where if’s all so cool—
Ma sayB a big trCe 

”  . Might squash our heads;
.. An’ Pop says, “ Chop ’em out— 

Both of ’em'are dead!”

LITTLE GIRLS’ COOK BOOK.
Some day when Mother-is: very busy and 

would like for you to.make something good for 
lunch, I wish you would try this very delicious 

l recipe: , *
~~ Sweet Potato Soup. , . '

\ . 2 cup« IjftkM sweet potatne«.: j .2 lablespoi-'n-v melted butter. . v -:-. 1 teaspoontr Ralt;/ ' '  ' • •* ounA scttldotl nulk-. ’• 7 - . - v •
I ’ • tapleRKGdns ̂ flour. •

■ .!-5 cup coctked/ rice.
'■ ''*4 trusppon pepper

• Hake potntnfs. turd .mnshi through ricetvmaeture two;* .cupful,*,:.then -put• thi/ough ncer .again with riec. Stor. hot milk .ipto the-.'mixture alowiy. Put in double boiler over boiling WAter. Heat fat, -add the flour and brown;; 
add this -to the first-fixture gradually. Seaaoh. White potatoes. tnay be substituted for the sweet ones. . .

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE ANSWERS.
Here are the answers of the cross-word puz

zles that appeared last month. The first one 
is the answer to the puzzle submitted by 
Frank Meador, San Saba, Texas. This puzzle, 
won the second prize in the contest.

The second puzzle is the answer to the one 
submitted by Morris Parker, Seymour, Texas. 
This puzzle won the third: prize. •

Next month we are going to start a “brand 
new” Set o f puzzles.- Oh, they are dandies, and 
I am sure that you will enjoy working them! 
Now, let’s all get ready for a wonderful time, 
and some dandy- prizes.

Schools and Colleges
• “Keep Texas Students in Texas Schools.”

SAN MARCOS ACADEMY
A School That Gives Boys and Girls an Equal Chancte

Situated in the Blanco Moun
tains overlooking the San Mar
cos River, eight handsome build
ings ; every modern convenience.

Courses from the Kindergar
ten through the first year col
lege; unrivaled instruction is the 
Fine Arts.

$75j000 Gymnasium; swim
ming pool; physical director and 
five coaches; State, Southern 
and National Champions in ath
letics.

For Literature address 
J. V. BROWN, San Marcos, Tex.

SEND YOUR DAUGHTER TO

INCARNATE WORD COLLEGE, San Antonio Ton.
A

STANDARD SENIOR COLLEGE FOR WOMEN,- - -X
WITH HIGHEST CLASSIFICATION AND RATING. •:
FOR INFORMATION. ADDRESS THE REGISTRAR. i - *

i '

T O M  — WORT H S

ACJTT V A T T T ?  T i  A ATITIT 'D  Where to Banking, Bqofe 
A B J t V  I  U D  Jtv ± > A I N lV r jX V A c c o u n t in r , I Shorthand, T«ji 
Four National Banka represented on odr Directory Bofcfd. A  good poslf * 
counts. Come to Fort* Worth where .there are Vronderful opportunities* 
name and address and send AT ONCB for SPECIAL information.
Name........................................... ................  Address..... ........................ ........ U 11

Abilene.
Dallas
Denison

•• S*&>

Longest and strongest'chain of business-training institutions in tfi6
the ywir. Modern

__________ nts valuable time. _
Mail'Coupon today for catalog.

touch with hundredo of good positions every month itt —  ------------
extensive faculty, and world-famous courses save students valuable time.
ployment Department for placing graduates.

Nam e.......................... ..............: ........................  Address........... ............ ...............................*f5W l

SUCCESS INSURANCE
Yau can MULTIPLY Tool 
chaneca of sueceSa by 800 by ac

quiring a college.  education.

T.C.U.
The university of and for the 
Great Southwest invites your

EQUIPM ENT
Hight modern fire proof buiM- 

. inga with all necesary equip
ment, including a splendid 

' gymnasiubi, swimming pool, a 
new $150,000 library, all on 

jmoet beautiful college campus 
in Texas. f

COURSES OFFERED
In Liberal Arts and Sciences, 
Business Adminstratioh, Home * 
Economics, Pro-Engineering,

, Pre-Medic, Pre-LSw, Painting, 
Orktofy, Music, \Teaeher-Train- 
ing. Theology, Journalism.

AlW S
A non*eectarian college with 
definite Christian influenced, 
placing emphasis on personality, 
manhood and womanhood.

address

T exas

Christian University
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Largest and Finest College for | 
Women, in the Southwest 

, Excellent Academy. Why waste 
time in a poorly affiliated school 
that will give no standing, when 
you can come to Baylor Academy 
strongly affiliated with.Texas and 
all leading Universities.
The College Department has finest I 
faculty giving degrees of B. A., f 
B. S-, B. J. and in Music, Art atid | 
Expression. Reasonable rates. .

Write for Catalogue Now!
■ J. C. Hardy, Pres^ Belton, Texas. J

Baylor
college

’ SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 7 
Fully Accredited by tlie . (

National Association Accredited Cbfiaai>i$« ̂  
- ■ ■ dal Schools; .-.

Write for full information. <

ummi

BUSINESS COLLEGE
DUlaS.-'Tetok. s-

Absolutely
W rite-for Fail lOfoMSitiait

COMMISSIONER TERRELL 
WARNS FARMERS.

Because of the shortage, o f 
feed crops, Commissioner 
George B. Tyrrell of the State 
Department;., o f Agriculture, 
warns Texas farmers to plant 
more feed crops. He insists 
there is yet time to make good 
feed crops and a bumper cot
ton crop.

Mr. Terrell gravely suggests 
the farmers not to “ go wild bn 
cotton.”

“Texas planted 16,000,000 
acres of cotton last year and 
made about 4,800,000 bales, 
requiring almost three and a 
half acres to make a bale,”  he 
declared.

‘ ‘The cost of producing cot
ton is too high under such 
conditions, about 26 cents last 
year,” he said. “ We should 
plant less cotton, plant a bet
ter variety, give it better cul
tivation and produce more per 
acre at less cost. This is the 
essence of good farming.

“With a cotton crop o f 12,- 
000,000 bales we -are sure to 
get 25 cents or 30 cents per 
pound, but with a larger crop 
the price will be reduced in 
proportion to the amount rais
ed above the 12,00(^000 bales.”

U .S .T O  A lD  W fl»€ U T 3 U N f i «  - 
PICKING.

A  bulletin suggesting 
conferences be arranged, urith ; 
Congressmen of each 
ten days pripr to the 
of the cotton-picking season: .. •-* 
will be issued to every’ 7-'§§ 
ber pf Commerce in Texas, a©* 
cording to George E. Tucker* 1 \ 
director o f  the -Farm 
division of the United States 
Employment Service,, who ar- 
rived in Fort Worth;recently, 
from Kansas City.- . 9 ■ &

,The estimated number lo f  t - 
pickers needed in each locality * - 
should (be considered at the 
conference, Tucker says, -shd,- 
a preference as to white, -Bl&sfea 
ican or negro labor announced, 
Housing conditions and the V  
starting price for 100 poiaid^/’li 
of cotton, both with and with-* r' 
out board for
set forth as-.other im portot*;|  
preliminaries. : ‘ '

All demands for piefclQK'V'ft 
should be sent to the- Fort 
Worth bureau which has beet! - % 
designated as the dine|iny^lK:iS! 
fice for the entire State.

m a n  su r y iV e s  s ix ŝtchry ;1
FALL.

Four feet o f water0 in 
bottom of an elevator -shaft 
probably Shved the. life 
Hunter H. Davis, iron worker* 
who fell six stories to the base* - 
ment-of the new 8-stoiy:'fi«B*!W 
ger building, at . Fifth 'Onf- * 
Houston streets, Fort -Wtetlfe*'® 

Nine of his ribs were1 brofe*( 
en and he was internally 
but hospital attendants aL iJ l " 
Saints, where he was taken ig 1 
an ambulance,- believe 
recover if-no serious cqmplisa* ! 
tions follow. ' ‘ -- --, ‘  *-

sit,

S'.

VETERAN T. & P. CONDUC- J 
TOIl DEAD,

J. F.'Hedgecock, 68 years ( . 
old, a passenger train con- ;• 
ductor for the Texas & Pacific * 
railroad for forty-seven years, ‘ 
died at his home, 108 New' 
York avenue, Fort Worth, 
May 28.

D. E. Hedgecock o f t h e 1 
Hedgecock Artificial* Lim b' 
Company o f Dallas, is a so n o f ; v ; 
the veterian conductor. . .

THREE NEW CHURCHES ) 
BEING CONSTRUCTED., 
Construction work on three - 

handsome new churches in Big 
Springs, West Texas, is n b # ." 
progressing steadily. . Thf^:, 
brick work on the walls of the 
$65,000 Methodist church is. 
now under way. -The other, 
two churches under construc- 
tion are the F irst ' Christian ' • 
and the Church o f God. î-;

3>

i
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" T H E  B E S T  B U I L T  L I N E "

Show  Case s, De v  Goods, Drug 
and Bank Fixtures.

j MAILANDEft’S UNIT EQUIPMENT INCREASES PROFITS 
OUR LINE CONTAINS THE NEWEST IDEAS. .

WRITE US FOR DESCRIPTIVE MATTER  
THAT S H O W S  TH E W AY TO SU CC ESS.

WOMAN’S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STUTE

BRIDES’ NUMBER

3,000 SCHOOL CHILDREN 
DECORATE GRAVES.

, Three thousand school chil- 
,-dren decorated the graves of 

- soldiers .with flowers at Fort 
Worth,. Memorial day. Each 
one of the cemeteries in this 

. city was visited and each 
Wave received its floral- trib
ute.

All National Guard units in 
Fort Worth, augmented by all 
available former soldiers, sail
ors* and marines, swelled the 

' uniformed ranks of the mourn
ers.

Invitations were issued by 
the American Legion, sponsors 
o f the Memorial day service, 
to all patriotic organizations 
in Fort Worth to be present in 
uniform.

Robert E. Lee Camp, Unit
ed Confederate Veterans, as
sembled at the courthouse and 
took part in the , memorial 

' service. Veterans o f the Union 
army were also there. Mem
bers o f the Officers Reserve 
Corps and alT American Le
gion members were in uni
form.

Taps were sounded and a 
requiem of rifle shots fired.

EIFOO*
zMayomrmise

$40,<0,000 BELONGS TO UN- 
- KNOWN PERSONS.

■ ’̂ There is $40,000 in the State 
Treasury which belongs to un
known persons and which will 
be paid over only where proof 
o f  heirship is made. Iti is 
money left by deceased per
sons without will or known 
relatives to' inherit. The sum 
o f .813,882 is in  the- Treasury 
to the credit o f escheated es
tates fund and $26,436 to the 
settlement o f estate fund.; 
These two accounts are similar 

- and make a total of $40,318.
When claimants to the prop

erty o f  a deceased person 
make formal proof of hjeirship 
the State hands over the 
money, hut in most-instances 
there are no claimants and the 
money lies idle in the State 
Treasury, waiting for some 
one' to make proof o f owner
ship. . ' •

Puts the Kick in 
Your Salads

t*;. El Food Mayonnaise 4s made of 
only the finest ingredients Obtain
able. El Food 13 a perfect emulsion 
of fresh eggs and the finest of
6&lad oils. It .is guaranteed against 
separation : and is • warranted - to
withstand all climatic conditions.

Insist on El Food

TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT SHIP
MENTS HEAVY.

Grapefruit shipments from 
Texas this year for the season, 
that ended with the middle of 
■May-totaled 481 straight cars, 
an! increase from the produc
tion of a  year ago o f nearly 
600 per cent, according to 
Texas Radio Market News 
Service of co-operating State 
and Federal departments. -

'  FORSAKE EVIL. —  Thus 
'saith the Lord of hosts: Turn 
ye now from your evil ways, 
and from your evil doings.— 
Zechariah 1: 4.

v s

Cc

CO

Admiration
B l t n i t i ,  f i e a j O i  a n d  S a id  k j  l \ t

D U N C A N .  C O F F E E  CO.
H e u i t a n , T n a i ,  V .  5 .  A . BIS

DRUMftPS BLUE BUG |  
EXTERM INATOR

GUARANTEED g

50c and $1.00 Packages
- Postpaid n

Kills Blue Bugs, Lice, and B 
■ Sticktight Fleas.

Drumm Seed and Floral Co. fi
-Fort- Worth, Texas. , m .

SHOW CASES
| Soda Fountains, Store -Fixtures, 
j Bay direct from Manufacturer.

Southern Fountain & Fixture Mfg. Co.
DALLAS. TEXAS.

Houston 
Accordion- 

Pleating and 
Button Co. 

Houston. Texas. 
Mail Orders Solicited. 

520 Bins Bldg.

C hurch W in d o w s
Bent Opal Glass for It^np shades  ̂
Celluloid hand mirrors repaired.
Radio Sets in (glas3 cases.

Everything in Glass.

Dallas Art Glass Mfg. Co. 
Dallas, Texas. _

SEND NO 
MONEY

E Days Free Tria.®

-INVINCIBLE”  Rebuilt U U A h M r t T E E D  
STANDARD No. 10 Self Starter Model
R E M I N G T O N  $ 4 8 . 5 0
All late improvements— 84 characters, 
standard type, back spacer, etc. Try one 
of those carefully rebuilt Remingtons 
five days, and be convinced. Many other 
standard makes, lime payments if de« 
aired. Shipments from nearest of our_ 
branch stores. Order NOW or write for 
circular. Resident salesmen wanted.

American Writing Machipe Cil
Dept. R. 1503 Commerce St., Dallas, Tex.

" - --- ---------------- — — — —-------- — ------------------ ^
^ a s b s^ . MONOGRAM BRAND MALT SYRUP

: Either Light or Dark.
Highest Grade. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

krm m Si..■•HU MMH*** J
At your grocer or druggist or order direct 

R. M. HUGHES & CO., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

-  -J-/. ,

■ Sines tune immemorial June has been the 
accepted month for weddings. Of course, they 
are happening ail .the year around, hut there 
is something about a June wedding that ap
peals -to the heartland .-fancyof everygirl and 
woman. Perhaps it is because of the soft bril
liance o f the moon, or, perhaps, the fragrance 

-of the.blushing rose. Somehow, the little. God 
of Love has chosen this time as the Month of 
Months to unite the happy hearts of his sub
jects. A  great many, questions have been asked 
me concerning the -prqper - etiquette of wed
dings, so I am going to give you a few sugges
tions here.

Pictured on the page is a lovely bride in a 
simple but charming gown and veil. As the 
subect of the dress is the nearest one to the 
heart of the brftie, I will tell you about it first:

White has long been the traditional color 
for the bridal gown. Every "few years some 
designer has tried to introduce other colors 
for the wedding dress; but somehow, • through 
all time, white is still the^favorite. color. White 
is supposed to stand for purity and iTinocence, 
and this is what every man desires his bride 
to be.' -

In many of the old countries the face of a 
young girl-is never seen except by her family 
until her wedding-day: The most important 
part of their wedding' ceremonies was the
lifting of the bridal veil by the groom, who -
Tirr»nl/4 IrtftV »ir»r»n +V1 0  . " f a n e  rvf Vlis Wi^P. .’foT' •

JUNE WEDDINGS.
mark .the- seats, to be occupied by the bride 
and groom’s family, and honor guests. ■ The 
ushers should be instructed-as to who they are 
and- how to  seat'them: 'Time for the wedding 
should depend on the plans of the bride and 
groom. For an elaborate wedding there are 
many -attendants, usually four- or six bride's. 
maids, a maid of honor, a matron of honor and 
as m any ushers as • there are bride’s maids; 
also a best man to the groom. There are also 
•the flower girls and the ring-bearer. They 

.- enter as .follows:. The ushers that have as-.

. sembled in the back . o f . the church, -two at a 
time.,usually, one down each aisle, if there are 
two main ones •’ o f  .the church, or two together, 
i f  only one canter aisle. They walk, slowly and 
with the organ or piano playing softly. After 
the. ushers have all entered, two at a time, and 

shave taken - opposite-spositions near the altar, 
forming a semi-circle, then the bride’s maids 
enter two at a time and cross at the altar and 
form- a semi-circle in front o f the ushers, fo l

low ed  -bysthe matron or. honor alone.
:. The~-maid o f honor then enteTs alone; the 
bride then enters -t>h the arm of her father,- 

(brother or close friend op relative, preceded 
by one or two flower girls that drop rose petals 
in the path of the bride, and also the ring- 

_  : bearer. The groom and the best man enter 
from thg: opposite1 side, o f the church at

-  .. , no
would look upon the face of his’ "wife for /y r ,*  y 
the first time:

There are many, traditions concerning. '
the origin of the veil for a bride, but I 
believe itdates back ta the-weddings ̂ ust 
described.' Today there are -ay many 
styles of veils as there are designers,' 
and they are numerous. The one plc- 

- -tured here is of tulle banded with very 
fine lace and-attached to the head with ; 

:a bandegu o f pearls an^ orange h ies-.: 
soms. Material for the dress' can be 
one o f many fabrics that are-, offered 
on the market. White satin or silver - 
lame are both lovely.-' There ..are j 
many others', too'. The dress i 
draped.softly- in front and-has a, long 
train falling from the shoulders,

thQ.^ame time so-as to reach the altar 
a little ahead of the bride. - The wedding 

- ceremony follows- according to the rites 
o f the particular church. ■ The . bride 
leaves the altar first on the arm o f the 
groom. They are followed by the ma
tron o f honor, walking alone, and then, 
the maid._of honor walking with the 

,K\ best man. The ’ maids are escorted. 
VA rb y  the ushers, while the flower girls • 

are last. I f a ringrbearer is used,-

The deep" oval 
collar and the 
motif are em
broidered with 
pearls and dec
orated w i t h  
orange blos
soms. It is 
the happiest
memory of a woman’s life to have a wedding 
dress and veil, and each , bride should have one, 
if at all possible. - * '

Today there are - many forms and fashions 
for weddings. But there are only two, to my. 
mind, that-should.be considered, by the sdrious-^- 
minded young person who really believes that 
the marriage "vow means-something. A. novel: 
wedding may give you a lot o f newspaper pubr: 
licity, but it is no assurance: for-happiness, 
and that is what we are all seeking. 'Marriage 
without love, respect, and,, happiness is like a 
flower without fragrance. I  recently read o f a 
jazz wedding where everything was to be jazz. 
Some time later I'read where the jazz didn’t 
keep them from getting hungry and the jazz 
husband was seeking a divorce because his Wife 
wouldn’t cook, as she preferred dancing -to 
cooking. Make your wedding; dignified! ■ and 

- proper-and as serious as it -should be. There ■ 
are only, two proper places Tor a wedding— | 
in a church or your own home, or that of a 
close friend or- relative.' I f  the bride’s- parents 
can afford a ;,church wedding it can be on any 
scale, from very elaborate to very simple. It is 
usually best to put the matter o f ^decoration, 
in the hands of an experienced florist, if  the 
wedding is to be elaborate. He i% best able 
to decorate correctly, since he is in touch with 
that, sort o f thing all the time: For a more 
simple church wedding, the> bride and. her 
friends may do the decorating the afternoon- 
of the wedding, as in this case an evening wedr 
ding will prove'more convenient. Ferns and 
cut flowers should be banked around -the altar- 
and railing. Tali ferns or very large -and tall 
baskets of cut flowers can be used at .tlje en
trance o f the church. White xibbofts should

it is usually a small boy, and in en
tering precedes the flower girls and 
walks out between them. In some 
weddings the'flower girls and ring- 
bearer1 follow the bride out before 
the matron of honor. The duties qf 

the maid o f honor is to hold the 
bride’s bouquet .while the ring is be

ing placed on her finger, and also to 
adjust her'train, etc.

The bride’s ; parents pay for  every
thing - included in the wedding, recep

tion or . dinners that may be given 
afterwards. The groom, buys the ring, 

sends the^ bride and her- attendants 
their bouquets and pays the minister. The 
money for tjie\minister is put in an envelope 
arid givfen to the best man. He hands it to the 

■minister just before>leaving the altar, after 
the qeremony. .The amount is governed by the 
size bf the wedding and the circumstances o f 
the groonj. -

To my/-mind, a simple home wedding is the 
most appropriate for the family o f moderate 1 
means. .The decorations may be as simple or 
elaborate, as wished. Usually good taste dic
tates “ just enough.”  An improvised altar near 
a, mrintel, or end’ o f a room, m^y be decorated 
with ferns-and cut flowers. Here they are used 
in profusion. Arrange flowers att other ap

propriate .places. -. I f • a - two-story home, the 
bride usually-descends the stairs and enters 
the room-.where the' ceremony is to be said. 
Her'' path is " usually' roped o ff with white 

ribbon that may have . dainty bouquets* pinned 
to it here and there along the path. The bride’s 
attendants enter in the same- order as for a 
church wedding.

It is proper and very nice for the bride to 
give ea<jh 6f  her attendants a little remem
brance They are wrapped and handed to 
them just before the wedding, or soon after
wards. The groom can give his ushers and 
best man -a gift, such: as a gold pencil, cigar
ette holder,-pen, etc. His own and his bride’s 
maiden initials may be engraved on them; also 
the date of the wedding. -

It is the right and the greatest joy  o f any 
girl to have" her wedding large or small. It 
gives the right background to marriage. An 
elopement may seem thrilling at the time, but 
in later years it will prove more or less empty.

Here is wishing you a long and prosperous 
married life. , -

'J-

HOW I MADE OVER MY OLD FURNITURE (Concluded).
. Last month I told you how-1 did the painting, 
and mixed the colors fo r  the decorating. O f 
course, I used gold, too, as it is a color that- 
will go with anything. It is very convenient to 
use as often -you pan use it in places that 
would otherwise-look a little bare. .

My dresser was-rather plain, so I paipted the . 
knobs green and-cireled them with gold. The 
line between the : drawers I painted old rose 
and lined each side of the strip with the gold 
paint. I had taken the mirror o ff the; back 
o f the dresser,, painted ..the sides o f it green,' 
and the ‘front ivory, and hung it -from the mold
ing with an old rose cord. The bed had^a - 
raised design, so I carried out the. color scheme 
here. The chair I left-plain ivory color. You 
can buy designs at- any paint store that are 
easily followed. - . j

It is very important that the. brushes you 
use have good care. It is usually wis^. tov bhy 
fairly good brushes, as very cheap ones- drop 
their hairs so badly that they -gre a . nuisance: 
Any brush loses a few hairs, but. the better 
brushes lose fewer. - After you -are through 
with the brushes each evening, it is best to

have a bucket with a- little turpentine in it, 
and put them in the bucket to. stand over night. 
Upoh completing . the job, thoroughly clean 
out the paint .with the turpentine, rubbing on 
a dry -board; until all the paint is out of the , 
brushes. Soak -each brush in oil that can be 
gotten at the paint store for that purpose.

After my work was finished I figured up 
the cost of the painting for three pieces, 
dresser, bed and chair. It was as follows! One 
■ quart • turpentine, 45 cents; 1 quart eriamel, 
$f.60V I quart enamel undercoat, $1.05;. 1 
camel’s hair brush, 35 cents; 1 bottle bruin, 
liquid to mix gold paint, 20 cents; gold leaf 
powder, 20 cents; I pint oil for brushes, 25. 
cents. In all, it cost me $4.10 Also it cost 
me three days! work. The time I  figured well 
spent, as I learned something and my mind 
was occupied.

Now, let me hear from you all. I hope you 
will try my method, and I assure you success 
if you follow the directions carefully.

-Address," Mrs. Margaret Stute", 1941 Dart
moor Ct.; Fort Worth; Texas.. .

RESPONSIBILITIES OF MOTHERHOOD.
In previous articles I have ̂  told you ho'tir- 

the expectant mother-should conduct herself: 
and dress before the little one. arrived. I want 
to tell you here how to prepare the infant’s 
layette for  daintiness- and for practical results.

When I started to prepare sAy little one’s 
clothes I had to think of many things.- • First, 
I had to reckon with the amount o f money :I. 
could afford to spend. • Second, how to make 
the garments-so they, would look nice, and be; 
easy to wash and iron. As my baby was to 
gome in the. early fall, I .had to prepare cloth
ing for cold weather. F irst-of all, everything- 
was to open down the -center front from: the 
shirt out, yrith the exception . o f  the ..flannel 
skirts. Being - a- trifle - old-fashioned,; you"1, see,! 
I still believe in flannel underwear during cold 
weather. -  ‘

The following list will be of great help: in 
.making' your purchases for- the layette: -

4 silk and wool shirts- (size 2).
4 flannel petticoats.
4 white petticoats (open down the front).
R plain white dresses (open down the front).
3 abdomipal binders.
4 bath towels,
4 dozen diapers.
4 pairs stockings. s
Plenty o f clean boiled white rags. :.v
3 cards of assorted safety pins^ - • -
Absorbent cotton (sterilized- paclcage).
White vaseline (individual bottle). . v: •

4 knit or outing night gowns.
. 1 ourice bottle l 0% argarol.
. plenty "of warm, soft blankets, perfectly 
clean.

There are many more thjngs that can be 
added to the outfit if you are able to afford 

.'them. . Such-as three or four nice dresses,
, coats, caps, capes, etc.

By buying a bolt o f some white wash ma
terial, such as nainsook, one can buy much 
cheaper, arid'have enough white material for 
all the white'-elothes, such as dresses, petti- 

^coats, etc,
The stores are full of"attractive and lovely 

things for the baby. . But as most o f us have 
limited means, we must make them go as far ! 
as possible. If you have the above mentioned 
articles ready, washed and ironed, when the 
baby comes; the nurse will find them sufficient 
to-use until you: find what else is needed as. 
you go along.' Towels should be thoroughly 

■boiled.'rind hung in the sun. -Do not iron but 
' shake well and fold, when dry. If you buy 
diapers ready-made and sterilized, do not open 

-package until ready for use. If you make 
. them, boil and hang in the sun.: Do not iron, 

but ‘ fold  readv -for- use. HAVE BABY’S 
THINGS ALL TOGETHER IN.ONE PLACE.

. Do not neglect to have plenty of boiled clean 
: white rags.

-(Editor’s N o t e N e x t  month • Mra. Stut« *rjll tell of 
preparatiops for the.^mother.)

TWO MODERN 
FIREPROOF

5 , HOTELS
That offer you 

and yonra a eor- 
dial welcome and 

' ,/ comfort at no
; greater cost than 

charged else-
__ , 3 .̂ where.

Rest Rooms for
Ladies; Lounge 

Rooms for Men. No 
The ReJeifh. Waco. Tex Charre. The Blacfcstone, Tyler, Tex.

ENJOY THE BEST— IT COSTS NO M ORE.;
i# x Is *

Service De Luxe
ON YOUR

Inferurban Lines
BETWEEN ^

FortWorth and Dallas

SPEED WITH SAFETY
— b a g g a Ge  c h e c k e d —

Northern Texas Tracticiii Co.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

‘Good to the Last Drop”

P*RAGRANT aroma breathes of sun- 
1 wrapped lands where finest coffees 
grow; visions of ships bringing the 
treasures-home; the exasf blending; aQ 
to create the flavor that is “Good to the 
Last Drop’*

MAXWELL HOUSE 
1 Coffee

r *

SPEND YOUR VACATION
IN ONE OF OUR FURNISHED SUMMER 

COTTAGES ON TH E'BAY.
Reasonable Prices, With Electric 

Lights, Water and Bathing.

Sylvan Beach Park
LAPORTE. TEXAS.

Consider the Nurse
A  nurae baa a  greater opportunity than any other 
professional wom an to be o f  real service to tho 
world and at the same .tim e com m and 6  better in
com e. Our graduates are hold ing responalble posi
tion* all over the country, and some are In foreign 
fields as m issionaries.

A pplicants between Hie ages o f  IS  and 35* who hare 
a  high school d iplom a, m ay enter now  and receive, 
F R E E  Oj? CH ARGE, their education, room , board , uni
form , laundry and n m onthly cash allow ance for  ord i
nary needs. NO O TH E R  PROFESSION  M AKES SUCH 
AN O F F E R , A C C K n  NOW . .

M RS. R . JO L L Y , Supt. N orses.
Baptist H ospital, H ouston , T exas.

h

THE TEXAS SPECIAL 
THE K ATY FLYER  

THE K ATY LIMITED
TEXAS, OKLAHOMA, KANSAS CITY and ST. 
LOUIS. COMPLETE PULLMAN and DINING 

CAR SERVICE.
For further information, write

W. G. CRUSH ’
Passenger Traffic Manager 

Dallas, Texas.

■V
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‘He Profits Most Who Serves Best ”

Ji C. GARRETT DIES SANTA ANNA CITIZENS ; COTTON CROP INuAK iiC iri mciO _____________
VERY UNEXPECTEDLY | WILL GO TO BALLINGER

; A.' C. Garrett, 75, died early; A  general invitation was ex- 
Monday morning very suddenly • tended the: citizens o f  Santa An- 

-saodv.'Unexpectedly. Mr. Garrett na Tuesday, through, the Lions 
ibout his business Saturday Club,, to attend a meeting, of ; the 

'apparently -feeling as usual, and West Texas Utilities Company 
planned to go to Abilene Sunday at,Ballinger Friday o f this week; 
to visit his daughter. He suffer- Sevei'al members of the Lions 
ed.an attack o f accute indiges- Club signed up for the trip, and

■ Saturday night, was given'an effort will be made to get aj 
eal attention and appearant- large crowd to go.. Plenty o f e'n-.j 

,f|^his::condition:was satisfactory i tertainment will be furnished.
> riduring: the - greater part of the Lunches will be served,; music 
jjd^-rtSunday, rested; very well and other diversions, o f entertain 
- Sunday’.night, but at an early ment. Ladies and children arg 
i|i<H^Monday morning the end invited to go with the crowd, 
tm m ewery quietly, death reliev- j Present arrangements are to

GOOD CONDITION
NEGRO SLAYER OF

SHERIFF DICK PAULEY 
GETS DEATH PENALTY

| LATEST NEWS FROM LIONS CLUB TO SPONSOR
THE COURT HOUSE BOY SCOUT ORGANIZATION

Report Shows It To Be Highest 
on May 26th Since That o f 1918

Washington, - June 2.— Condi
tion of the cotton crop on May 
25, reported today by the’ de
partment of agriculture at 76.6 
per cent o.f normal, is the high
est- on that date since 1918.

The department pointed out, 
however, that this . favorable 
present- condition- does not neces
sarily imply an equally favorable

ing him without a struggle. ...
’’ .Dece^hed was a native of 
:Eto^£di'COunty, Alabama, where 
he td manhood, married,

iand'stMihd out'in.life. He came 
to Texas with his family m the j 

'year of 1&93, and' settled in the'! 
Greens Creek community, Erath 
'county', where the family lived 

-fo r  a period of fifteen years. In 
1SQ8 they moved to Coke county, 

iaa m t e mft to Santa Anna in
^coming' here: Mr. Garrett 

engaged in the mercan-

X A .. : ___ ...
leave Santa Anna promptly at 1 
o'clock p. m., and drive to Bal
linger. Several members of the 
Lions Club will have extra .room 
in their cars for others who will 
go. Make your presence known 
on time and transportation'' will 
be provided-
MEMORIAL SERVICES

WERE WELL ATTENDED

: Memorial sendees were held at 
the. Methodist church Sunday

John Smith, 28, negro, who 
shot and killed .Sheriff .Dick 
Pauley at Coleman on May loth, 
was tried in Brownwood first of 
this week and -sentenced to die 
in the electric- chair.

The trial lasted two days, most 
of Monday being used ‘in select
ing. a jury. . . ....,

After the testimony was all 
in, the Court read his charge to 
the: .jury and • the arguments

Deeds Filed For Record: i At the regular meeting o f thê
D. M. C. Burroughs to E. K. Lions Club Tuesday at noon, the 

Burroughs, 1-6 undivided inter- club<"voted to sponsor the organi- 
est in 590 acres o f land out of zation of a Boy Scout troup in 
section No. 2, Block No. 1, E. I. Santa Anna, with A. J, McDaniel 
& R. R. Co.; $1000.00. as Scout Master or leader. The

Mrs. S. A. Hector, to N. . G. organization meeting to be held 
Smith. Lots Nos.- 8, and 4 in at at early date.
Block No. 10, Sadler and Martin i The. News editor is extremely 
Addition to Coleman; $600.00. gratified to see a Boy Scout

troup organized in Santa Anna.

c e l l  n y  M-i.1 _____
situation later in thp sbason. pvere b€gun. -District ^Attorney

Walter EairJy.-wjjs assisted in the., 
prosecution, b y  Senator "Walter 
Woodward o f Coleman/AB. L. 
Palmer o f Houston defended the 
negro.'1. Judge -.J-. 0 . Woodward 
of CojemaxT'presided and the 
negro-was "given a fair trial/

The riegrto took the \  witness'

‘has-beeh- engaged In the mercan- j
tile and repair business, selling morning in honor o f the Confed 

mew and second-hand goods. .He.ler.ate,. .Federal, Spanish and 
swaa-atgood citizen and leaves a (World War Vetrans. The music 
/number o f  warm friends .to 1 was fine. Mrs. .McClure o f La 

his deinise.■. . ; [Grange,. Ga;, played the.offertory
’ ' .  Deceased was a member o f the j and the choir sang the following 
#Methbdist church and lived faith-1 selections :> “America,’ - -^Lopg 
"«iiih(to''hjsvt^ust for  fifty  years. Long Trail,”  “ Tenting Tonight 
tHis remains were placed in their on the Old Camp Ground”  and 
dast -resting place Tuesday “ Onward Christian Soldier.’ ’' y . 
fmorning, amidst; a- profusion “o f Rev. J. Hall Bowman preached 
' beautiful- flowers, following fun- a .splendid sermon from the text: 
era! services at the Methodist [“ Why These Stones ?”  to a large 

- chyrch,-conducted by  his pastor,lapd an appreciative audience, 
&?s&XalL' Bowman/ v; > i There were fiv e . Confederate
&ssiMte43an6tt- leaves his Heart- j-Veterans present, most c f  whomhis were very x feeble. Just a'few '
‘'Companion in life for  near fifty  more years and all o f  those who 

rtSsears; and three children; W. H; wore thel grey will have-: passed' 
Garrett, Colorado City, Texas; over the divide to rest under the 

-sMrsi-E. M. Raneyv Abilene, and [shade-df-flie trees.. Let’s honor
~,J.- T, Garrett of"this city.. Vert: 

umns could be written of his 
■ good bleeds, summed up, in phort, 
s he -was' an' honorable -citizen, 
1 faithful to his, trust, his family,
’ his country and his God. ^
• ..The News extends sympathy 
to the" bereaved, wife and chii- 

> tdren.'-'

f  - '  '  \ v A'Correction

them while we can for no braver.: 
or truer men ever lived than 
those who wore the gray

Dr. Virgil A. Kelley and fami
ly arrived in the city Tusday 
nigh,t from Kirkville, Mo., and 
will spend a few weeks here with, 
home-folks before deciding upon 

j a location. Dr. Kelley has just 
i finished a four-year course in 
Osteopathy, and is now ready to 
serve humanity in a beneficial 

(way. He is a son o f Mr. and Mrs. ̂ In our issue o f May 22;" report-
-Tag the death and; burial of, " r ’' i  y -v -  , , , ,
^Grandma Lane, we stated sheiw - R. Kelley and was born and
;y^^,;pf May .T6,.and was buried geared in ̂ Santa Anna.

Two. factors, the department ad
ded, the effects o f  which are as 
little in evidence but. may have a 
controlling iiifluence.on the crop, 
are the. increased - weevil emer
gency in the southeast and the 
scanty supply-of subsoil mois
ture inparts o f Text's. / "  V:,

TVeevils- are much, more in evi
dence in the eastern states than 
they-were last year at this time. 
.Tliey have Appeared in every 
county in South Carolina. > and 
elsewhere in southern /  Georgia 
and ''Florida.. Few reports ; of 
wqevil ihave been received frqm 
the west or eastward to Alaba-c; 
ma, and the • generally ,di*y 
weajher in the western arga hhs 
been unfavorable for the insects; 
Grasshoppers are present, in corn" 
sideriable numbers in Texas but 
have done little damage as yet. 
Lice are holding back the prop in 
Southern "Texas,and in some of 
the dry sections o f thaf state.

“ Cottoa was planted about a 
week earlier fhan usual; in most 
of the belt, except Texas, wher^ 
it was several days late, being' 
held back .by drought and in Ok
lahoma where the plantifig date 
was. practically the same as last.
veaf.”  T ^

Condition of cotton epop by 
[states follows: J N- ■.

■ Virginia 73, NorthvCarolina 74, 
South Carolina, 71, Georgia’ -7.8. 
Florida^88, Alabama 80,M iss
issippi: 84; Louisiana- 84, Texas 
70, Arkansas 85, Tennessee 82-, 
Missouri 77, Oklahoma 86, Cali
fornia 88, Arizona 90,/New Mex
ico 65, all other stateS '90. (

Revised estimates o f the-aefe- 
age in cultivation on June 25 
last-year' was announced as 42t- 
641,000 acres,  ̂the area" picked 
last : year as 41,360;000 acres, 
and, the yield o f Tint- cotton per 
acre' as 137^4 pounds, the total 
production having been 13,619,-

"  AA J .*' JvKnoc

Gil and Gas Leases Filed : A matter o f course, the writer' Y 11 V*L*1J — . | A  l u a t t u i  V/J- U11V M A.AVVA
J. C. Wat.son to C. O. Moore, 'has never been a member o f Boy 

-lx?™ Scout organization, but we have401 acres o f Wm. Mason Survey * 
No, 163; S400.00.
/  I. N. Neff, to E. F. Keith, et al, 
54.4 acres; $600.00.

W. JT. Burns to Canyon Oil & 
Gas Co. Inc.,,39.2 acres o f John 
Sanders Survey No. 162; $10.00

had an opportunity to learn 
something about the organiza
tion and we think it is a great 
thing for boys. Principles :o f  
Americanism in its true form are

. . . . . . . .  y ^ °- taught in Boy Scout work, and i f
W. T. Burns, to Canyon Oil & (-strictly adhered to, will be - the

j. . rto  i  r » --------- -- / *  -  ,  ,  . *  . ,  ,  .

s£and' m^his own behalf,’ but hijf 
testimony was very flimsy to ust

Trinity Quartet to'V isit ,
>■ - ^Santa Anna/About July 1____ v . /  ■-

; - The Trinity University Mate 
Quartet, \vhich/isv Vompo^ed-f o f 
Frpd Myers, first tenoiy;- Ripssellj 
Grants second tenor and pianist ;
Charles Dickey, baritone, arid 
JamesMen^ing, basso, will^give 
concerts Jn five states this surn- 
mer, according to presefit plaps. rs;,rv 0tf m-ri 
The-States in whicli the: quartet;4 TrV a ■vr ’
will appear arp Te^as, New Mexi- n 1 1
co, 1 Oklahoma,' ArkanSa^ and 
Louisiana, f  !c„
^<A copcertjwill be given in gan-;
ta Anna about July 1.̂ __

Never grant a favor ungra
ciously. It is better to turn An
other down than make him sjirry 
pe asked y o ^  help.

*****
,2nd tract: 66 1-2 ■ acres; $1.00 
and other consideration. ■ - .

Births Reported: 
Born to;

. and bring
ing out o f the boys many impor
tant things that is. essential for 
our growing boys to possess. Ill 
our judgment, a boy o f the avail
able age, 12 to 16 years, would 
receive more real training in a

hrid/Mrs;' Wm.. C. Trent,:
Coleman, Burkett route, boy. (other orp-amVed 
- M r.. M . ,  0 .  SU ( £ r J S f

Coleman/Burkett route, boy. 
MrTand Mrs. Thomas J. Brown

ing,"'Coleman, girl. '
/M r . and Mrs. W. B. Burkett,

Lee Wat-Mr^ and Mrs. Jesse 
son, Qoleman, girl. } <

Mr. and Mrs.. Paul Ransberger, 
Cofeman, boy.
.. Mr.f and Mrs. J. W. Woodsy 

Coleman, girl. ^
. ,MrAand Mrs. W- ^L . Helton, 

Coleman, boy.

- Marriage License Issued:
Horace Kullenberg, and Miss

work available to the boys 
this country just now.1 Encour
age the boys to join and then 
encourage them to stick ’and 
make real men o f  themselves 
suitable to meet the future what
ever it  might be.

Texas First Bale of Cotton
Sold In Houston This Week

Miss Lyda Gresham Will Teach i-  ̂ ■- ,, ^
in Spnta Anna During Summer'Pearl 1 •’orthcutt,

v'Miss -Lyda rGresham^instruc
tor in Piario, retumed here from 
i Brownwood Monday and organ- 
izea a class fo r  the summer. Miss 
Gresham informs us^she can care 
i fortsoveral gther^tudents if^you 
should care to take. J 

■ -....... :: ‘ - --■■■■
Santa Anna Couple M^rri<kT;

In^Fort W^rtn Last Saturday

the following day, when it should 
'have/been stated she died Fri- E. P. Rendleman returned^ ; tOixc-, u i v u  j .  j ___  __ _

. . and was buried, Thursday morning from Beau-
- Bunday. May: 17th. l i e  eprrec- . mont where he was called Sundayill A UnricTYAlaC .:Ki «I ,
tion-is gladly made. to attend the bedside o f  His sis-- 

^ 35̂ -s.ws" .̂,- i.-.-. .< . ,ter,M rs.M cAlister, who was re-
, who fancy^ they have a ported to be seriously ill. Mr.;

.ought to real-, Rendleman found his sister mv 
. they proving, but reports her to be -in 

.■would , be mieved. j very poor physical condition.

♦

1

' A Man on Foot in the Right 
Direction W ill Beat an 

Automobile on the 
Wrong Road

THOSE who are enjoying the lux
uries of life today stuck to the 
right trail.

THEY owe their comfort through 
riot spending all they made.

BEGINNING a bank account 
was their foundation.

YOU have the same opportunity. 
THIS bank welcomes you.

:v • . . . .  y, ______

Miss^ Winnie Todd, daughter 
o f for. and Mrs.MT-L. Todd o f 
this city, and Mr. Paul Childers 
\yere marriedMst Saturday at 
the home o f Rev. 'R. A. Crosbyproduction having been 13,bis,- ;U IC  l iu i i iu .  v a  ___

000 bales o f 500-pounds gross-in  f^ort Worth, the Rev. Crosby
.xroitrM \ r . . officiating. . / y- - ^ .1 -[weight. \

■ V .S ; ■ ■ •
New Orleans, La., June 2.— 

Declines o f 54-points in July cot-, 
ton and 46 points in Octobei^fol- 
lowed resumption o f trading on 
the local exchange'today rifter 
announcement o f  the govern
ment report on cotton considera
tion.

The condition, 76.6 per cent, 
appeared to be much higher than 
traders had expected, and July 
which had traded at 23.43 be
fore the report, broke to 22,88, 
and October front 22.21 to 21.75.

Cleveland Home Demonstration 
'  Club

MEMBER
F̂EDERAL RESERVÊ 

. SYSTEM̂

T H E

First State Bank

We-met .at Mrs. Fred McCar- 
mick’s on Thursday afternoon, 
May 21st. Miss Brent, opr dein 
onstration . agent was with us 
and gave a demonstration- on 
yeast breads, "which was very 
beneficial and greatly enjoyed by 
all. Then we organized our club; 
There were some 15 or 18 ladiek 
present and all-joined. The offi
cers elected were; President, 
Mrs. Sara Moore; Vice-president, 
Mrs. G. O. W elch; Secretary, 
M rs., Benjy A llison R eporter,/ 
Mrs. Fred McCarmick.’ Dates- 
set for our meetings-are the 1st 
and, 3rd Tuesday afternoons in 
each month. Our ̂  next.meeting 
will be at the school house^ All 
are'invited.to aittend.—̂ Reporter

flie /c-wly marr.ed couple re 
turned here Sunday and are at 
present making their home with 
the’bride’s parents. ' . '

The many friends o f Mr. and, 
Mrs. Childers wish them much 
happiness and prosperity in their 
married life. ' . ..  ̂ . - ■ : - ' • : -• Cs-.;

Dollar Day, Monday, June 15

Monday, June 15th, w ill bej 
Dollar Day for June, and the 

I Santa Anna News will carry ad- 
fvertisements in bur issue o f  next 
week for - all who have special 
bargains $0 offer for,.Dollar Day. 
Please furaish us your copy 
early.: * ■' /

Rev. T. W. Davidson, a citizen 
o f these parts Tor several years, 
•but recently moved to the state 
o f Oklahoma, is visiting and look
ing - after business here this 
week. Friends o f Rev. David
son will regret to • learn -he -has 
lost one o f his eyes, and the oth
er is failing. May he find re
lief and his eye be sound. - ;

■■ ■■! .r .'.v • . "  . J 1 -h-
y. A letter from Coleman Gay, 
Attomey-at-Law, son of. Mr. and 
Mrs. R. C. Gay of this city, or
ders his Santa Anna News mail
ed to him at Austin, Texas, in
stead o f San Antonio, where he 
has'been practicing his profes
sion  the past year.

Mrs. O. C. Gerald returned to 
her home in Edna, Texas,, this 
week after attending the funer
als o f her brother, T. J. Mills and 
brother-in-law, S. H. Brooks, and 
visiting a few  days with rela
tives. -

The first bale o f cotton from 
the 1925 crop was sold in Hous
ton. this week at - auction, bring- 
ing^over fourteen hundred , dol
lars. The 'general crop prospect 
is not favorable, being about .70 
for Texas. Cotton, prospects in 
this part are fair at present. ' -

The Christian Aid Society 
met Monday afternoon at- the 
church. The meeting was given 
to  the study o f missions. A s  
usual there was much interest in  
the hidden answers. The'song, 
“ There’s a Long, Long. Trail to  
Tibet”  was sung. Several inadn 
liberal offerings' to the society* 
All who have not paid dues are 
asked to do so as soon as conven
ient. Most o f  the faithful ones 
were present.

Col. J. E. Morgan of Lampasas 
was a week-end visitor jn. the H . ■ 
i W, Kingsbery home and attend- - 
ed the Memorial services at "itHe 
, Methodist church Sunday; - Colt 
|Morgan, a native Georgian .̂and 
boyhood frigid o f Mrt Kings- 
bery, has been in ' the County 
Clerk’s office at Lampasas for 3d 
years*.

V -X

i Mil5ses Stella and Edna Me
j Daniel and . mother, came, in Sat- j0lieriIl1i_ , jnay L 
! urday from Belton to:visit in the)and- reward-each/of yotu.............. .................. — •- ii- • • -hw..,. :■» r1..

• Greenville Caf Found H^re
. ■ y  .; ------ -T" -..

, Last Sunday, Ernest 3IoseIy 
and HTW..Ham s, employes . of | 
the Greenville Cottori Oil Com
pany, w^re here and proved-own- 
ership for a Ford car that had j
been-in. the vposession o f City .i
Marshal J. M. Martin' for some! 
it wo weeks:; The car was stolen 
in "Greenville'nripr. to its being
found here.

. — :---------- 4 -  .

CARD OF THANKS* ■ . > ■' • ' ‘
We wish td thank all the good 

l^ieigltbors and friends for  yourj 
kindness.woz’da of.sympathy arid 
other courtesies during ' our 
Jbereavemfent, in the death of orir I 
companion andrfat-hert A. C. Gar-; 
rett. Also for the beatiful flordl 
offering:/ • jMay ;God ri^hly.vUessX

■ Edirt}j-' Edd" Bartlett home. Miss 
’left on ^Ionday to prepare to er.-; 
[ tei’ Columhia- University for tive 
summer. Misses Stella and Ed
na are both Santa iriimr-girU 

jjv h o m  the town s ii ould be’ proud

U

^Trs. ArU. Garrett ' 
■ W. H, Garrett; 

Mrs^E. M. Raney- 
■ . J. T. Gari- îtt

of. ■■ 4 ,--S- — '-A

' Ihfe is a matter of give • 
take .witff. the talses. in the 
iorify. . •". ; •/•"

and 
ma- i

C O N S ID ER A TIO N
AND

D E P E N D A B IL ITY
We invite your good will and careful con -A  

sideration o f  the dependability o f  this Bank.

You can depend on this institution to act 
faithfully and intelligently for your best 
interests.

We are here to serve the people o f  this 
community in “every banking service.”

You are cordially invited to investigate 
and test the SERVICE which this Bank 
offers. ■

Let Us Be Your Banking Servants

THE

x



g p i ^ ............. ...............................

| LOW PRICES ON MEMORIALS
J Finest Quality of Materials, Highest Class Workmanship,

Up to Date Designs, with the latest

j  : S A N D  B L A S T  C A R V IN G  / ,  !
§  For example (Jf Sand Blast Work we enyite you to see the Monuments, we 
j  have just erected for Mr. G. K. Hunter and Dr. Mathews, in the Santa Anna 

’ ft Cemetery. We employ no Agents, and can save you 25 per cent commis- 
| ,sion by coming to our plant, 1505 Center Avenue, Brownwood, Texas
■ S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N TE E D

B R O  W N W OOD "MA RBL E  & OR A  NSTE W ORKS
I I  M anager * ................ ' R h o n e  $ O S

Z - ..................... ......................................... ............................: ............................a B I p t M IB H flin m iH H im H H IIIItB n ilim fflM lin iB i m i l i t l lM l l t M H l I I I I B l i m i l l i y f f i M l l l l l lH I H lH im ir o i lM t lH lI I t t f f lM l l t B I H M I B H m ii m m iH im iB B I B H M t f t l M p i iB B f t l^

1 ~ ' t?_;_wj.n/t?«nrC 1 *  & T-i Shower for Miss Todd -A

R O Y  ANDERSON 
M anager

MRS. S. FOMBY 
A sst. Manager

M ij  F a v o r ite  S to n e s !
Bq IKUIN S. COBB

rh e  Long W ait at Burlington;.
-Included - In my list of ‘ acquain

tances Is a gentleman "who promotes 
p ortin g  events. Originally he proi 
noted  foot-races; later he conducted 

: tatrioon , ascensions and parachute 
firops.at county fairs and carnivals. 
Still later, keeping abreast of the 
m arch o f progress, he turned aviator 
'himself,, and bought an early model 
airplane* with which, in the period 
when flying was more of a -novelty 
than It is at present, he gave, exhibit 
thma a loft ■ ..■■■ ,

The members of- a Catholic con
gregation In; a suburb o f New York 
d ty  were striving to, raise funds for 

' *  new rectory. In pursuance o f this' 
arahttlon they rented an old driving' 
•pari; and gave a fair which lasted 
Tor an entire week.' For the crown- 
tag attraction bn the final afternoon 
•'any friend % as engaged to , make a
stTjpir ?
’ Now, the weather was lowering 

- mtii' ■ the -winds .were : capricious. 
'-Feeling a natural reluctance to trust- 

tag: himself aloft under; such .circurn- 
4(tances tbe performer bad- recourse 

t t o  in  expedient he bad employed on 
' similar occasions in other parts of 
■ file country. He sparred for time in 
■^ie hope that darkness would come 
sad  so save him from taking the. risk. 
S e  tinkered with his : engine. He 
fiddled with the plane. He unscrewed 
this bolt and he . screwed' up that

Own Your Own Home
..............  Jr ' ' \

Bad News and Good "News;

Bad --yj news ,■■■■ travel with the
qfeed o f a ! '  ’ — j ----- ->
ike a-snail'

speed o f a bird a d d g o o d  news 
e a- snaif Let: a man he con

verted at a church service or 
perform ■■ some . act o f : kindness

l i

Home, ownership is a princi
pal factor in the making o f  citi
zenship. . The crimmunity that 
largely composed o f  home ow:
ers.is always progressive and is j perform some act.^t. 
a desirable place to; live,: making']andrthere is not mubfi o f a stir, 
its prospects!or growth: much j b u tl et him commit,a crime ̂ arid
hetter ; than the community that ]
; is made up mostly o f renters.
: The renter as -a rule takes lit
tle pride in the surroundings of

- - -  - .. . . . r . , 1  -

Boosters are Friendly Eolks J FaU G lite Sl0TT(5S

much j DU L-.'let ■ m ill
the news leaps by word o f mouth 
from one end o f the community 
to thg other.: ^

vHf>w thoughtlessly-, unkind
arejsometimes ^\vhen%eighbors

— -  ■ .................. J-
his home; its upkeep'or its fu r ,  --------  . s
nishings.v He is always dreamland'friends meetAvith misfor-
ing o f that home o f his own and 
he saves all o f  his energy and

tune- Troubles jure bound x-to  
come to; us all in  some Shape,;or

aboutHes&ves ail U1 Ilia c iiu g j,., ******* i W4J.H- w.** _________
engenuity, until tKkfc _ time jvhen ’form  and whati. we say ____
he can spend, it, on his own pos-j friends-.and acquaintances today 
Sessions. jmay apply to[us toniorrow. News

Thus the home owner ris more • is mo respector of persons, 
dependable, ̂  more stable mrid I- pronerto regard the
more desirable, because he feel^-wayS Gf  'others not our rways 
that he is a part o f the commun- L } ,en ffe should be watching our

--------------------- i r . 1 ,  .. 05> „  n f

Boosters are friendly folks! 
That goes withdut saying. Did 

j you ever sfee a grouch— a really 
("sincere grouch— who was, a good 
booster— a real genuine booster ? 
Of course not! ~~ , _
. S.ome folks tiw to hide a good 

h e ift  andjcindly intent behind a 
.rough 'cXteriortand a^gruff-voice. 
ikuCiio one is foeled— for long. 
Nor is the general public long de
ceived by the-genuine"-7grouch. 
The man who .ns soured TOn the 
world,-Receives no one but‘him
self. The niore^Ke talks, the 
less mipressioh he makes. And 
it" isn’t so - ,  very, long until he 
talks to bare walls, an̂ t the echo 
-pfTiisAeiee is all that rewards 
his efforts. _

•But to '~be a boosted, a man

Bq 1RUIN S, COBB

miist smile, and extend the 
warm -hand o f ' good fellowship, 
and be sincere in gdiat he says 
and dges. Apd you can’t do all l 
that and be all that without im- j 
pressing your sincerity on J the j

The. assembled crowd, which was 
Uucge, grew Impatient over the delay.

' fiSnally :the: parish priest, who was 
«eti&g as master o f ceremonies, felt 
-St incumbent upon himself to urge 
t t i t  the hired entertainer make 
good on his contract.' He approached 
Use aeronaut and to him; hfe said r > 

*̂ BIy son, can’t you go ahead and 
; seve ns the exhibition you promised 
. «■  and for, which we already have 

Said yon In advance? These people 
nave'already, been waiting mure than 
a s  hoar and a half for you to go

|.V) -  y ■. . ........

“ Father," said . my friend, “ there’s 
*  bunch o f folks out In Burlington, 

that have been waiting more’n 
months for me to - go up.”
brtbe McNancht S7ndlc1.tc. lBC.)

M i]  F a v o r ite  S io r ie ?
BqtamH S. COBB

Providing a Clean Bill of 
Health

On a voyage back from France 
after hostilities had1 -ended, one of 
the transports had aboard a negro 

: labor battalion. Included among the 
... returning veterans of the Brest docks 

was a  crap shooter of-mighty powers, 
originally from Memphis. . , . :

■Oft the banks the ship ran: into 
nasty weather, and ythe gamester,, 
frightfully seasick, lay in his hunk 
too miserable and too . weak to move; 
and expecting each succeeding mo
ment to be his last, as the craft 
stood first on eDd and then wallowed 
deep in the trough of the sea. As a 
matter o f fa c t ,: the peril was real. 
The 'laboring; steamer had blundered, 
off her course and was dangerously 
near the shores of Newfoundland..; 
Suddenly in the middle of the:- night 
a siren steam "whistle nt- a lighthouse: 
Station. on the mainlaml blared out, 
the sound rising above the roar; of. 
the wind. To the sufferer; in bed 
Jjown. below, that appalling blast 
could mean but one thing—the trum
pet call o f judgment day.

H e got down on his knees and pre
pared to uplift Ills voice in prayer 
for salvation. Then be- remembered 
what he carried In his trousers: 
.pockets. He reached in his pocket 
and as he flung. into space his edn- 

ri "eated ivories he cried out;
••Git away, evidences! . Come -on, 

Angel Gabriel!”
: <Copyrtcht by ’.he M«N»u«ht 8yndle»t«, Ino.)

ity. He'tikes more interest ; in | ^ vn‘ : st^p, w hat folks say "; : of 
community _ activities, knowing|one an0thez :̂ . frequently- hurts 
that it is his permanent , home i more than anything they,: couid 
| gmd.: he is more likely to^be A  have dope. News, especially, bad j
force for good government, than , gj-bjvs and becomes exaggerated j r____
i f  he is unsettled arid in doubt.an(j  distorted ■ with- peddling,;other fellow.,. He may not agree 
about the term o f his residence, jjyhen the news is'good, it makes 'with you in all you do and jsay, 
The home owner pays taxes and-^0 ■difference- Whati version is but he recognizes the honesty o f 
is concerned about how the mon- given to it. But bad news, given youiv purpose^ and the goodness 
ey is spent, which makes kirn a.; wings may bring; sorrow apd o f your intent, and^he.warms up 
desirable-citizen.- . .He  ̂demands jrujp. upon - people who are flbt to you, because he knows you 
good laws and their enforcement ^serving p f a punishment^ "be- are kll riglit— a^good friend and 
for  the protection o f his family ('y0n(j  the ~  penalty-the mistake |a man who i>an be trusted. 
an£,^^s P ^ P ^ y -  . ! costs. . (. I And confidence begets better

The man who* owns his home i More charity for others will business; social and financial re- 
has a high respect for pioperty. mean mote charity for ourselves lations. In fact, the foundation, 
and is anxious t o  keep it looking an (f  we will gradually -  come., to and bulwark o f business and life 
its best. He is tnn lty  ann ^ake a keener delight in report- itself is based on confidence. The 
eager to save so that he may add, jjjg- something good o f some-per- banker loans money to the mer- 
fhe. latest conveniences and en-. son than something bad. Good chant in distress, because he has 
joy the best firrnishings,;. Fitn ^  constructive; bad is destruc-! confidence in the merchant’s 
the^ knowledge that it will not ĵve j usj. before you are about business ability and his repaying 
be^damaged by frequent moving.. t0 let out a bit o f bad news, stop . the loan at some time in the fu - 

T ue home owner mvanably anc[ thinks o f  the : hariri i t  may tiire. The sick man submits to. 
has strong family rties and -a d0 See i f  you can’t think o f ; the surgeon’s knife, because. he

good to say in place o r  has confidence - in the surgeon’s 
you 'ability to remove t^e cause o f his 

: ailment, and effect a cure. Con:
:| fiden.ee can. do wonders'—and 
: does do them.

When we talk o f Home Ad-
....  :e

No World’s W ar Need Apply
Immediately following tbe Spanish- 

American war a -story went the 
rounds regarding a volunteer who suf
fered grievous" hardships, "first at 
Chickumauga, then at Tampa.-then In 
Porto Rico, and wound’ up by having 
a spell ot slow; fever. -One night, 
when he was convalescent but ' still:

; shaky, an officer passing through the 
hospital ward overheard the invalid 
-as he communed with himself.

•- “I love my country," the volunteer 
was saying. “I’ve fought for her "and 
if 'twas necessary I was ready to die 
for, her. But if I get out t-hls mess 
I ain't never goin’ to love another 
country as long as I live!”

For this ancient yarn there is a 
companion piece of comparatively re
cent vintage. A battered veteran of 
tlie regular army, who had been 
wounded at. Chateau Thierry, was 
visited by a chaplain. The latter In
quired regarding his well-being and 
expressed tiie iiope that the soldier 
would live to wear the uniform for 
u'great many years to come.

“Well, padre,” said the old-timer, 
‘‘so far as I’m concerned I’ll tell yon 
how the thing stands: Before this
here World’s war came along I 
thought I’d had a lot of experience 
and had seen' my share o f hard cam
paignin’. I served In Cuby and in 
the Philippines,' and when the Indians 
acted hostile I went on the scout 
after them several times, out West 
But we- didn’t have to deal with pizen j 
gases or high explosive shells the size, 
of .galvanized Iron: ash-cans in any of! 
them little mixups. Padre, I ain’t lost * 
my gimp and I wouldn’t hang back] 
If Uncle Sam wanted me to help 
mop up anybody that went on the 
rampage, back home In God's country. 
But strictly In ^confidence, I don’t 
mind tellin’ you that this here Is goin': 
to be my last World’s war.”
(Copyrlsht by the McMaught Syndicate, Inc.)

Shower for Miss Todd :j

On Tuesday afternoon, May- 
26, Miss Winnie Todd was com- ; 
plimented with a miscellaneous : 
shower, by Mesdames . Jerry : 
Simpson and W. I. Mitchell at 
the home o f Mrs. J. R; Gipson, ;
Red birds, the symbol o f luck, 
floated gently about the rooms, 
giving inspiration for  the Color 
scheme, which was repeated in 
all details o f  the hospitably. Cut 
flowers were placed at vantage : 
points, adding to  the charming : 
environment. On 'entering the1 
guests were asked to register in s 
hand painted book, with a re
ceipt for  cooking. Forty t>vo | 
was the diversion o f  the after- " i 
noon; the tallies and score pads j 
featuring red birds.'* A  delicious j 
ice course with sweet peas * as' j 
plate favors, was served: Fcl- > 
lowing this Miss Mary :. Bean 
Byrd o f Brookhaven, Miss, snug I 
Laudeson’s - |
The gifts were then presented s 
to the bride-to-be in a very 
unique way. Little -^William ‘ 
Mitchell entered, dressed as a jj 
red: bird looking u and-ealling | 
earnestly for  his mate,Ayho was | 
represented, and answered hy> 
little Maurice Bond; feefore pre- i 
senting the - gifts from .a nest =■ 
concealed amid u cluk.er-of trees , s
representing a forest^^W’illiam v 
read appropriate verses rrtu- 
tive to spring and love;; Jlisa s 
Todd responded with> appropri- ■ 
ate words .of thanks. : The per1- ! 
sonnel included ten tables o f 
players; drawn from the-friends * 
o f the honor guest— Contributed. :

.-. : XT ■ ,... ■ 
Keeping a Reputation

pardonable : community pride I sorttetbiri
that makes Kim the most desir- Tjt. ^  dances are' that’ 
able citizen. I Art— and will

Sapta Anna wants all o f  th e ' 
citizens o f  this type that it r̂an 
get and any influence that Will,
cause a man tb build a home in rrii.„ i • , . - c , ,  ,  • - - •.Santa Anna ^em inently wortkf The kmghts o f old to j vancement we mean . we havi
wv jjg I protect the -fair fame o f the de-, confidence in the l>ome pommun

' - jVices eniblazoned on their shields, ity. We have'Tonfidence in the

.Buy it in Santa.Anna.
All who have reached ithe age 

of discretion are not desefeet.

Heavyv Chick Prodî ctioji

iyices eniblazoned on theirjsmeiqs. il.v . y* C ’VyiJ.x.iu.ux.v ... 
The knight ''without^e&dutcheon; home1 merchants,. ̂ nd their abili- 

Hwas lookedTipori - witli suspicion. ]ty  to serve.1 We have confidence 
% e  had: no: n^me to protqCtyr He in the .qoun£ry back of_,us". That 

. .. ; (could live fairly oivunfairly, as -is. whaCcauses the towh"to build
-Some 678,300,000 chickens his whims directed., . y  [and grow aqd \ develop better

were produced in , the United j Mndern kniffhts "of 'industiy i places of business, better - "and

La^t Yeaiy

States last .year, which was 29r;j,have' deK’ipes^frthe r^advertisedijarger^ stocks, better ■ markets, 
40.0,1)05 more than in 1923, ac-y trademarks o f then* products, i better ̂ market;, facilities, better 
cording to estimates just re-1'They rjiu l̂T safegttard the repu-jopriortunities and better citizen-,' 
leased by the United States. De-! tation' i f  these trademarks to ship. Destroy the confidence be- j 
partment o f Agriculture.  ̂ kqep them worth-while. I hind all this, and^you destroy |

Despite this increased produc- 'Advertising thrown a power-. the" spirit o f j ir  ogress. . But why, 
tion there were on .farms :Janu-J"fuf light on a trademark. ' I f itldestroy ? :1s. it not;  .a^h^usand-j; 
ary 1, 1925, approximately 427,-. is v>sh6wn , tq be unworthy, it j time/;ibetter to bnild f  Let that 
000,000 chickens as"̂  compared quickly fails. " - ' t ’ i be your motto.: ^BuHd,. not De-;
with 470^300,000 on January''*!, I Stryoticah be sure that every [stroy. And when you-adopt that: 
1924- . . . : : - ; : titonsistfiritly advertised product as your motto, you will become a■;

The decrease in stock onAand "is good. _,The 'advertising test boostej— a town and community | 
Januai-y : 1 is attributed to in- has proved ityThe name o f ;its bdoster—a man who has confi-, 
creased . consumption, and rto/maker stands behind it. The dence in his home town and the, 
larger stocks going into storage.'! trademark is your warranty otihome folks, and who also enjoys 

Total'stocks o f frozen poultry J satisfaction imdi.ru^ quality. i theiy confidence and7 esteem.— 
in storage February vl were re-j Tke same holds iru e  -with Brady Standard.
ported at 138,253,000 pounds youir locahmerchant. If h6 is a 1 ------------ -------r*—=-
compared with 99,486,00.0 consistent, advertiser and has 
pounds February 1 a\year »ago. — t-.t^ooo-fni in htdldThtr ud a

(-Farm and Ranch. ^

c.

wi n ? t k? . . .
been successful imbjfildvhg up 
tnrivingyhusiness; you have con
fidence in hiiji beAuse you

PENNY PARTY

The Nev^s has been requested 
to annoupce a-JPenny Party- ■■■ ■■ ■ ■- . r  fidence ■: in m m  oecause you j w

It is expected the White.House know he subsUn^atet Sa^
will be repaired this summer,’ but 
xn the event, o f its’ being done 
there is no danger o f the terf  ̂
ants vacating. r !

know ne nas suusiamitueur 1IIO | Uiv, w* --- - -----
claims. It (pays to patronize ad- jMpore, Fridayjmght; June 5th. 
vertisers.v- ..>-.■■■ L Proceeds t(5 go for the benefitiqf

”  work. The
Buy it in Santa Anna;

the demonstration 
public is invited.

FOR SALE
A . C. GARRETT, New 
sanrt^Second-Hand a 

Store

STOCK AND FIXTURES
Entire Stock Must Sell

. .  . . . . .

mm
i K i

r.

f 'r '  v x

. R

See

j : T. GARRETT
May & Garrett Office
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^By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

THE KICKER

Not long ago a wild mule from i 
Persia was brought to the Unit- i 
ed States to be shipped to a cer-1 
tain zoological garden. But just

RELIGION■ f e w
- ■ _ _ _ _ _ . , , -

g s g i f ^  h o p e 1 ed In doing was to make, a few

A L O N G  L I F E ’ S 
T R A I L

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

1 National -Guard Meet to
Be Largest in History!

1 tain zooibgical garden. But just 1II r“ y II
* » r  P ^ t * ~ Wea’ u” ;Ter" ty of lil,n01*- .. before the vessel reached northpill Pe«°°fMen,-uB,ye».tyoMii,ao».|j

....  ’ took a notion to kick. He wore;-** : : __________• '*
j himself out trying to kick the 
[ship' to pieces, but all he- succeed-
I f f  aoif f  was-to' maae a rew 

•aren’t so much to make on.the vessel and in killing’
wen,1’ Doctor Farr used. t& say; 1 himself. - Instead of burying the 

A asjto.inake them comfortable and mule at sea, the captain dumped 
^appy.” - him into the furnace. So he be-

. - ^ a t  ls.wb^ be took so much Inter- , cam e fueI t o  help the vessel on
|5stmnb[ed;,one day In his round o f p ro -'.‘ Is  JjV'ay. _ • . ; .

fesional . calls. - Dennis was- only .[ Every community has a ,hu- 
isvehteen, but a frail body and hard,!man mule that kicks at every-

t ' ■ i

lung 'hours in  the close stifling fac- 
,tory in -which he was employed lmd 
'-been too much for him, and tnbercu-

[ 'Tosis got in Its deadly work.
iijVhkt’s the use of doing anything?” 

j&j.nls’ mother asked when the doctor,' 
■ ttoe boy in a hot, bare, Insonl--
I  ■ ' tasty tenement, essayed to take his case 
l^ j i -^ t a 'b a n a . “ He’s goln’ to die anyway, 

no 'matter what you do.”
D~.< '*Tni going to make him happy," the 

^oclsi4 saia,’ ' ‘and comfortable.”
" Aad so the room In which the boy 

, -.t. yyas lying -was made attractive, flow- 
' ers began' to bloom In his window, 
"nourishing food gave him a little 
l~a-yngt.il. hi s' cough was’ relieved, and 

[ ''-'-hope began to spring In 1:1s breast;
~ ; l t ’ was not that be was really getting,
. ~ "'well, or ’ had any chance of getting 
-- *. disease was too far advanced;

V  ifor tJiat—hijt his attitude of mind was. 
-.f-iC-Hmagedj he was happy and hopeful.' 

. f  -C>;r.with the medicine that be gave that 
^% iahjouglit hope for this world, the: doctor 

- brought - words also that suggested 
JUop̂  'for a future one, so that as the 

i i s , ' 5wy looked death in the face, that grim 
v-f "  - jnessehgrt gradually lQst his terrors, 
P S ! f i j i d  ̂ ven death seemed no! hopeless.

-IT believe I'm going to get well,” he 
one day to Doctor Farr. V;

'sbr-was- his reply, “ hut It 
fVqh don’t. deatii isn’t a thing to fear’." 

ffivjMK'He grew mote sanguine as time 
p .-went on, and -began worrying about his 

,“sV<)Idi !jdb and whether or not he could 
!*| ^ S s# ’bafeki,':-It3was-..the.: doctor who 

!̂senfc his former boss to him, and it
------- ajvery kind and understanding

„ . -  !bosn who came. i
**f$SS^*4̂ ' 4o ,'fcave nay old job back when;, 

i  jtia strong enough to work,”  he .said 
the' doctor one morning. .“My old 

'.’ boss has’been to see me, and be says 
/ - I  c t i  gome back whenever I’m better.

If will make me very happy.”  S;;; 
, you w ill, be better very 

,,, ĝ on-rr the doctor, answered, “and I’m 
you’re going to b e , happy.” 

He'vyas going fast, the doctor knew. 
C  AjTert morning he was gone. But dur- 
v ! ' ' weAs that/he had seen him

ffi^;phy!SIcian had :given him hope— 
- ‘ hope fof. the present, hope and faith 

S. '. fo r ' the future, .and he had made him 
^ t ^ - fe a p p y ,.a n d  .this is religion.

vt-' . . ..o- A*

thing.. He feels called to criti
cise and find fault with every, 
effort made for  advancement or 
improvement.- Such a kicker has 
his;mission. He does, some good 
in the world, but it is after he is 
dead.

The knocker or kicker builds 
up nothing. He is a parasite up
on the community, feeding up
on the gifts and interests of 
others. But there is a cheerful 
thought connected with the kick
e r .' He soons kicks himself clear 
o f the. community. Give, him a 
little time Snd he will kick him
self to death like the wild mule 
from Persia. ) J

.There is. no person less re
spected in' the community^than 

[the -kicker. H e, has -but . few 
real friends, and they a^e asham
ed to have his name mentioned 
in -connection with theirs.

The kicker stands in the -way 
o f all progress. He is-met; with' 
in society, in business, in politics? 
and in religion. J  Soy each com
munity should remember that 
the kicker tfalUalways be there. 
But be not discouraged, -Jhe 
kicker help's’ you aftep'all— for 
he magnifies your faults, so you 
can see,them yourself.

IMPROVIDENT YOUTH

T CAME upon the.-..old1 man suddenly 
us I hurried down Michigan. ave

nue -blinded by the snow "that was 
clinging to my. face, chilled liy the 
wind, that cut.-.througlv .mj- heavy, coat

Austin— Details"for the com
ing in fantry encampment of the 
Texas National. G uard to be held 
at Palacios were considered:at a 
conference lield by' Gol, P.; A: 
Weatherred, Houston, chief of. 
.sta ff ' . of the :' Thirty-sixth Di
vision, aiid Lieut.-Gol.. Lawrence 
■Westbrook,-; Houston, /,  signal 
corps of this division, with- the 

>VUIU- LilltL U.UL-'.Liiiwusii T.in.r -mui* » j  adjutant general’s department, 
like a knife. He was sitting in a pro- ::jpjie encampment is expected to 
tected- corner -mf ; the vpaŝ ngeway ip j ;^ei.Iafgest. ill; the. history,'.of
his watery eyes with one bony. hand, 
and with the other holding out a bat
tered hat’ for. alms. , A few cheap penr 
cfls ln his: lap. savdd him from the 
charge, of being'■wholly a mendicant.,

He was far past the. allotted three 
score years and ten, his face seamed; 
his -form- bent,' his thin white board 
falling over his scantily clad breast, 
and tlie wind tossing ins hair like a 
plaything. It >was a "hopeless face 
that he turned to nie.

Poverty is- in mans' cases, a stimulus; 
it drives a young man often. on to 
-greater, endeavor-,. It . may quicken his 
ambitioir; it-may be a challenge to- his 
courage; but helpiess-and hopeless old 
nge-nnd poverty- are .pitiful... I Suppose 
:that sixty years ago when,-life was.-oiU- 
before him and the hot -blood, of youth 
coursed in his-veins; the. bov had no

A L O N G  L I F E ’ S 
T R A I L

By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK 
Dean of Men, Univertity of Illinois.

-thought- that oid- age would find him 
sitting--on the Curbstone’S begging fqr

Self Help Club— Cleveland
\ Community c

The club, will meet at the regu 
lar meeting time, Friday flight 
June 12th? The following pro
gram will be rendered: About 
an hour’s time will be given to 
the young folks- for reading and 
dialogues' and stump speeches. 
Then a .discussion o f the Dairy 
cow by Elmer Cupps, and a pap- 
dr on the Production o f water
melons by Manley Blaifton. A 
representative o f the First Na
tional bank o f  Santa Anna wiH

.,the necessities of life, -And. yet- it is 
[tilkely. that-opportunity morê  ̂than-once, 

knocked at his -door.- -'Youth - is pro
verbially impi-ovldent, 'and^ old age 
seems a- long- way in the future; . Why 
Link of it until -one.- has to- do ;so?’- - 

“ Why t are you going.to-do .wiien', yoa-j 
are old?” I asked ^ young;fellow forty 
years ,- ago-^ir man -yvh,o had’’ hud a-’ 
sootl salary;for years^ind vet wjio-had 
saved nothing—W)(o was^in, debt in

•nirr'; .1 may be dead* iicfore -thatf 
time.” he -replied,-■'•‘'and anyway I have 
n good many .years beftire I 'shall bd 
old.’O A  r ' T ;

Ho is. a feebje^ ld  tftah now,, his 
strength^spent through indulgence, Jjis 
job pgone, Ibis money y;asted. through 
fixtravaganeST'and no one Interested in; 
whether Uejives or d-Ks. His clothing 
is worn threadbare,. heMs hmcertitin 
where his. next meal isv-eoming. from ,, 
und’ liis lodging place is- quite bare o f 
even tl)e. sh^piest coin^brts; ATfd .yet.' 

i€nU»e1 was ’young he:(iff ,wh$nii!ie~‘ was'young he had givenj 
evep a li’ttle thought to-the'future, if ' 
he had saved little every/year no 
matteri’-imw. nicftiest the -sum might 
Itayo-lieenf he could now. -lie-living in 
comfort if- not .tn'luxury"hnd in. doing 
this he would have, sacrificed nothing 
tfcjri was really o f , iinportahee ta hts; 
•'s-aifort and lmpjjiiness.,'5 . -n 
:Tf- youtly wnulfl. wily be provident, 

iw#.* peaceful and eomfortable\jld age 
might.be! . • ,-A ..'

(© , 332*, WcVtsm N>vr»pwp«r ILil-un) .

"that every one'.tdl us what a bank is from the
I  '-  n should keep th^ir friendship M ^am ick from the

-repair,.for new fnendsare some- standpoint. Everybody
times hard to make. Friendship ig cordiaiiy invited to be present, 

-grows out of mutual confidence —Reporter.
£ur,I:* ..'and..services, rendered. Bettert > . ...

| keep up the old opes. Buy it m Sapta Anna..
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The confidence our customers 
have in our prescription service 
has been built up by years of pains

taking efforts to use only potent 
drugs, and dispense them with a- 
system of checking that prevents 
mistakes. . ,

— and our charges are moderate

Comer Drug
/ :

Company
Santa Anna, Texas

the;guard-,.
There will be the infantry en-i 

campments, the ■ first July. 8-1T 
of the Seventy-first Biigade, 
commanded by Brig., Gen, Henry 
Hutchings.. . The one hundred 
•and eleventh engineers: will, also 
uarticipate jn  this '. encampment. 
It is expected there' will be about 
3,000 officers and men at this; 
school- o f instruction.
. The second 'infantry . encamp-: 

ment will be of the Seventy-sec
ond • Brigade, -commanded by 
Brig. Gen. George P. Rains of 
.Marshall, and will also be at
tended by ■ the one hundred . and 
eleventh medical regiment;. It is 
also expected there will be ’’ the 
same number, o f officers;, and 
men in  attendance- as -at the'first 
eiicampment, , ,
;M  aj ..Gen ,-Joh n H . ,-H ul leu .: o f  

•Housidii is scheduled to be s .the 
general camp commander, as he 
is. commander, o f  -: the. ^Thirty- 
sixth. Division. '

On July 6,20 the Fifty-sixth 
Cavalry Brigade,under, command 
o f Brig.- Gen. J /  F r Wolters, 
Houston, ivill have an. ■ encamp-; 
ment ht Cdmp Stanley, near Le
on Springs, while on August 7-21 
the Sfxty-first Artillery '  Bri
gade; in command of Brig, Gen.; 
Claude V. Birkhead, San An
tonio, wjli hold an encampment 
at Gamp Stanley.

Selection of camp sites and the 
installation o f wires $nd other 
.such matters were .given con
sideration at tlje conference with 
Major Bannister, assistant ad
jutant general, who. will aiso at
tend the encampments.^

HIS INHERITANCE

4{T X THAT a lucky boy Granger Is,”
, W  joung IVaters said to me a 
' few days ago. “His father certainly
• left liinr .on .Easy street. And there is 
Walsli—iiis lather died last week and 
left him positively nothing.”

J didn't quite agree with Waters, 
for I had known the fathers o f both 
•tlie ■ boysc ;aud . us .1 .saw- it- -.Wa:lsli’s. 
father-, had left him infinitely more 
that was worth while than what the 
elder Granger had left his, son.:, ,
• "It's true young' Granger will get a
lot o f money,” I said t o : Waters, ‘ -but 
money isn’t everything.” .

“ Well, there isn’t much else, Is; 
there-?”
■ “Yes, 1 believe there is,” and I tried 
to show him.

- Granger’s father had been success
ful so far its money goes. He was a 
rich man, but bis riches had come in 
questionable ways, and lie had lived 
a very selfish life. Young Granger 
had had iittie iov e bestowed upon him 
by ins father, he had never been 
taught principles- o f honesty and truth 
and justice; he could not safely take 
his father as an example worthy to 
be-:-.-followed;■xand k e 1knew it;; There 

..were few,:people, to mourn the loss of. 
: tile..-.older:.;Granger, when he was, gone, 
In spite of his money.

THE CHEAT

A

A L O N G  L I F E ’ S 
i T R A I L  ’

Watch an aeroplane-some day 
as it, soars and climbs toward the 

. zenith accompanied by -the roar 
fof. its powerful motor.' Smaller 
and smaller it''grows. ^.Fainter 

__j and fainter becomesjthe hum of 
'iuthe motor.'. Higher. and. higher 

the- pildt climbsr Then silence; 
The. moti%p is stopped, v

By THOMAS ARKL5. CLARK 
i Dean of Men, Univeyiity of IliinS^t

‘ PLAYING ROUNDv ■. . -L< - - j'-x,

ONE of the exciting experiences" of 
. . my youth was the ây, the tVeth-- 

ers’-'bnrn burned. - There-were.na pat
ent fire extinguishers in ourlneighbor* 
hood, - no x water excepting what was 
pumped-from the well, aniPno organi
zation to fight lire, .When a bulidipg 
caught fire about.Ore only thing, to do 
-was to, rescue from wlthlnrtvhatever 
valuables were.'portable and to let it 
burn. That’s'1- what Jwas: done with 
the WeUiers’ barn. ... '\ ■- .

The explanation of, the disaster-—for, 
these is always a reason—was thgi the 
•twolittle Wethers boys had pos
sessed themselves surreptitiously of a 
box of matches:and had gone’ out be-; 
hind the barn to play round with

Keep Climbing.

li is, U’Ucp that w lien Walsh’s estate 
v;aB’ settfe(!:and-iris delrtscpaid,,his: son, 
rvô ild not have a thousand dollars, 
hut the boy had. a good education, 
which Iris father bad worked long and 
hard to give him, and,’ more than tills, 
ho bad a stable, dependable character 
fi'r which bis father bad set him a 
cbnstant example.

The eider Walsh had not laid down 
many principles of conduct for his 
son. but those ho bad laid down he 
had himself followed.
’ Wars, lmd lett ills son also an inher
itance- ot health and strength. The 
older man bad lived a clean, whole-, 
some 11}e, our of doors. He had a 
strong body and a keen mind, and his 
son bad benefited from these. The 
boy laid been an outstanding athlete 
in college, and for this physical 

■which made it possible for,

He was a handsome boy with, 
black curly hair and big bldck 
eyes. He was popular in school 
and stood well with his teachers 
and classmates until one day he ; 
was caught cheating at a test. 

tWhen he went to college he was 
again admired and eagerly 
sought after. Ah went well un
til in his second year he was 
caught cheating at cards in 'one 
o f the fellow’s rooms. Later he 
entered business and seemed to 
be succeeding in every way until 
one day it was whispered about 
that he had cheated a widow o f  
the money left her in life in
surance by a clever swindle that 
was within the law. He had v 
married a beautiful girl who had 
been won by those big black eyes 
and his courtly manner. One 
night he cheated his wife by giv
ing a pearl necklace to a woman 
he would not have taken to his 
home. The heartbroken wife 
sued fo r  divorce when she learn
ed what others had known fo r  a 
long time. The widow sought to  
recover her lost life insurance 
through the courts. The lawyer 
who took her case was one o f  
the youths who had been present 
when the young man cheated at 
cards. The judge who heard the 
suit for divorce was the teacher 
who had caught the boy cheat
ing at his cest. Link by link the 
chain that bound this unfortun
ate man had been forged by him
self. He was branded as a cheat 
and in the game o f life he lost 
all. “Cheating never prospers.”  
is an old adage as true today as 
it was in the years gone by. This 
boy with the brightest o f pros
pects, with everything seemingly 
in his favor, made the first step 
when he cheated in. school. Fol
lowing that course he could no 
more succeed in life than . sin. 
can bring happiness. You may' 
seem to win fo r  a little while f>y 
unfair methods, but as sure asstrength -v.iin.ji u>uu«. *i. uuutaii... lu v u iw u , — _________

linn to excel he could thank Ms !yOU keep  it up WOU will learn that 
.tnther s tnun.it? and Jus father’s way | «„ W W  never urospers.”‘cheating never prospers.’ 

The Fanner’s Problem

That the farmer is entitled to

of.-.living..'--: His strong body was worth 
more to young Walsh than mere money 
•vould have been. *

Aitd hrst of all Walsh bad left his 
son tlie memory of a happy home
v.-hers* hifrmouy anil love reigned, of a i ----- - — - — .
cheerful disposition, o f an unselfish 'Cost o f production, plus E reason— 
regard for his neighbors, of a desire |able profit for his products is SCO.
to leave the world better when he left ”  ' ’  ‘ ----------
it, nml t’mir will be worth more to him 
than if i.is father had left him a lot 
of money.

• ?' Western Newspaper Union.)

Doctors ire  
whether Jack

in doubt as to 
Dempsey's nose,

undisputed fact. The' average 
farmer, in the past, has paid too 
little attention to his overhead 
or cost o f running his business.

He is'Coming to realize more* 
and more that rather than try 
to fix  selling prices high'enough

piles of tvv'igs and straw and wanning 
their hands over the: fire while the, 
piles - burned, and throwing the burn
ing matches Into tire niy, .but they be- 
camq : ambitious;, tli.ey made -bigger 
and , better piles, -until finuitj- the 
fiatoes. got heyemd them^and before 
they knew It- the barn, was on fire.
Their play had ended disastrously.

There:.is a-' good̂  deal ^  playing’ 
rpuml thqse days. The- irregular
drinking that voyng.people do has its __ - .
excitement\Its exhilaration, its flashes, -ef’ jand b e tte r  things,, 
of pl'fensure nni? stimulation'lNe the f 
Iittie flfe^ kindled’ by 'tire Wethers’ 
boysfAiuf. the endHa^rtten disastrous.

111UU. the barn
fherm They had lind a ôrlSug_.tIme
for awhile', watchihg the flamqs<.burst.| j.er ywu  ---------- --
up. any then, die-o,ut, making iittie [ieisure time to those intellectual

m mot«r is stopped. \ wnetner jacK B lluac,|r“ *----------- °  ......- - -  -------_
_ failing gracefuHy^ as a hawk. made over in b , treatment ̂  coveJ  prese^  produc-

the machine seems to remain m , , , • G , ™  ition and profit, he must emt
,th k  ■ ,h aShte for a time. How TOlj  P am lm m t- His n e w ^ w n  cost o f  production, S S  
[beautifully she banks the cui*ves. is about the only one x who fanning is a  business o f  ̂ wbrid 
How cleverly the pilot Holds his can safely make an experiment competition.
elevation.
/  But like everything in this 
world, she ^must either climb 
higher or drop lower. Gradually; 
she begins to grow larger and 
larger until finally shepoints her. 
nose toward the earth and grace
fully alights again on terra

[firm a.y*-., ” .
' The life o f a man and the life 
o f a community may be likened 
to the.jflightv'6f th!s ■. machine.
When ybd stop the motpr o f in- 
dividual^ffort or community in- 
itiative^opAmmediately begin a- 
decent tef a dead level o f  med
iocrity. I f  you desire to' im
prove your Opportunities' year af
ter year, you must devote your
lU ouiy,.vAi<<w , v_ ___
or mental pursuits which will 
make you more effiefent. I f  you 
want Sanfa Anna to stand forth 
-as a better community than the 
average, you must do your part 
to create more community spirit. 
For individual effort and' com
munity enthusiasm -are the mo
tors which keep the man or his 
city constantly climbing to,high-

GAn^argument accomplishes one 
thing,. f H ..convinces both par-'^ --------------- . i t e o n v m c e o  uvn*

It f» rrnV^erpiva pleasure as thin'F l t ‘ g o f  U ie  roo lish ness o f  the 
go liow;. and: In general; a .: nirngeruus : uet>. v i*»v- —-r----  -----
on e^ It costs , more than It is worth 
to drink. Often tlie flames gnin^it’e', 
mastery and drunkenness^-ani[! even 

: death,, follow, and feven at -best lmd 
hab.':£-mre cultivated. '? r

One sees a good deal of playing 
around., with - nntwagiyrij1.se. .- “ iwo, 
youti< penf^p, itatlng Jirtt mei. detetop, 

-a sudden-passion.fee .eju-ir. otl'.er ::.rb<;.y/ 
,-̂ Iay. -with.-it;- iuidvinarry . ii,s- il;etjgl!t* 
lessty-ns wer-might ..g-o-olTan:--after
noon’s frolic. They i:o for, a Imai ride 

> o p  for a Jaunt..-Ina n ■ -sit it fTu i., >i-l t?., aud 
Just for •.-.urj -l-a rW’.or-^tronjjJ to
•.uk-eja* darb .tlny. t-ome -liack inni.ru'rL: 
TJ,?,)■ ;wc'rerjilnj!ing-,: wiili/ -tire and it 
;ots' ljey0,nd., tlieir. <r.mtrol:'<. 'T.IU.I.-

other.fellojv.

; It matttrs ' little how much 
yophear, but it-matters a ^reat 
deal ho>v. much you believe.

_ — . , _

ai' and̂  ile,4 acn-.: fires o f .pa
•fprtpnat-eiyr.'̂ onG»«TO#tfi'ejn 
and' the. resjilt. is :ruined . 1 jvt 
ir.anciit

%

unhalH'inefs . Marriage 
ovu . arc aunong:, fire most .rlangr ■ 
*nd,:,fa.tjil. tilings',1-ci: . Ire - plaj4>il

(S . W -ilura Newspaper Pqluo
— —r I

"....x..vC." ' "". , :'

j) Sufferers of Skin Diseases
| \Hooper,s  Tetter^Rem is guaranteed 
ffo r  all skin"'diseases or troubles 
makes no difference o f hqw long 
standing. I f  you are .troubled with 
'Eczema, Tetter, Itch,' (any form) 
Ringworm, P i m p l e s ,  Salt-Rheum; j 
Dandruff, Cracked Hands. Poison j 
Ivyy^Old Sores, Erysipelas; -or any] 
other skin disease: or trouble, secure, i
a bottle of Hooper’s. Tetter-Rem on-oar po»* i 
Hits jraarsnteo to give vyoa o|itlro SAtlsfac- j 
tioh or your .money back. - A liqold, WUI1 
not ttaln. A germicide. Two îic«, 75c and;! ll.SÔ  ' Mfgd. by Eucallne Hedieine • Cow r 
DoliaSp Texas. SoId and' gasrinteed bj

S. H. PHILLIPS, Druggist^

The Sign of Service

" tsl

—■This sign is an emblem  
of service. It signifies 
that in this store is a 
legally registered phar
macist to fill prescrip
tions.

-O— 0-

Cosmetics and Toilet Goods

‘lOalkers
Phone 41

{Pharmacy
Santa Anna, Texas

Endorsed bq the Texas Pharmaceutical Association
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The Foolhardiness o f 
Some People

| .timHiiiiiniinuiiiiiiiiiiiniitmiiimiHiiimiiiinHmminijmiiiiiiinnmiiiiiiiiiff

____ __ We have noticed that there are
' , • • .. i few people— a very small per- ,

year m Coleman county $1,00 o f  m en ()r women> w h o cfln ;
S ix  months in Coleman county 60c  ̂stand prosperity, or even the !
One year outside o f county------ $1.50 prospects o f ,-better times. It

! seems from what we have ob
served, that ; the majority o f 
people have to be .kept down

rates 25c and 30c perAdvertising 
inch.'

Local notices 10c per line for each j 
insertion.

Obituaries, Card of Thanks and 
^Resolutions of Respect are charged at 
one-half the. regular rate.
& J..Gregg, Editor and-Pub.

^Friday, June 5, 1925

Always Well to Try

with their “ nose to the grind 
stone” in order that they “ keep 
their head,” and stay on their 
job. We have known men who 
were faithful to their trusts 
when earning a meager salary, 
and were having to scratch for :v 
mere existence, and thru this 

— ■ 1 devotion to business and develou- 
j ment o f ability were" recognize i 
i as worth more to their employ. ’’ 
Ithat as soon as this recognitic

i W s ,
, iiiiiprmuiiiHuimiuiiinuiiiiKiiiiMmmiumiiuiuintmmiiiinimiiii

WILL H. MAYES
Department - of Journalism . . . 

University of Texas .. .

'imniruuiuimiimiimimiiiniiiutHmumu.mmuiiiiiini*

LJ.1L.1J. -------T- ■ • J- _ ,

system with “ importance the. c
_. . i 1 1 -JT ■ S  X ,, n w nnl .**

Every now and then we meet 
-. some ohe who says it  isn’t worth 
while to attempt to better condi
tions.

The argument usually is thavi’̂ 'y * *  l , , ,
human nature is unchangeable Anally developed into a chron; 

hnd incapable'of • much improve- case o f neglect o f duty, till they 
’meat, that things will always be were rimost ruined, and in many 
Ihe same. , cases resulted in the loss of their
I f  this growler does admit that the betrayal of the trust

any improvement is possible, he I vested 1T̂  them, ?
says it  would take centuries to ' sad .state of affairs,
accomplish any sweeping change; but it is true, and business men, 

- - — i hnnkprs. ranchmen and farmers

.luiiit.iini

The Growing Small Town Danger.
There is - a ' gray? 

<1 a n g.e f coil fronting, 
every; sm all.’ tov.’ !}
in 'fli is . -,cou n try . 
S tra n g e ly , enough 
•that .danger ' is’.-.dn-i' 
ra prosperity.. ;A-:fevr 
years ago, • w h e n  
t r a u.s p oration. ‘was. 
-.slow and - roads . al

most.. -.everywhere .were : bad, every, 
town. was In ■ a way ■ isolated,, and ? could? 
depend for itn business -on  • its •■•own-: 
’rad'.-:. territory. . .People- were .- not 
loinyron;-in-.h-itcll...Up old Dobbin - arid

UUMU MU u y r —
>vas made known by an mcrea;
'in salary, it went rapidly . . .  .
their head, and poisoned their j vFr>’ far; M ? ;

* ......... rvYr+nnop”  th at I v, as at t've rate: of four oit five; miles
an' hour and when it.became impossi
ble following a; rain. They bought 
where; it was most convenient: to buy: 
It is : easier now to go thirty ’miles 
than it ’was then: to travel, five...l-The 
result., is that. trade is going to . those 
towns that . show themselves most anx
ious- to get it, regardless .Of distance;

in  masses o f people. He says we 
aren’t any better o ff not# than 
w e were 50 years ago.

The ‘trouble with such men is 
that they believe they are look
in g  back 50 years, whereas they

I J U V  J.V . J.M ,  

bankers, ranchmen and farmers 
will bear us out in the statement 
as i t  not only applies to men. in 
high official places, but to the 
farm hand and the. ranch hand, 
and on through the bigger in-

M ij  F a v o r ite  S to r ie s
Bi) IRUIN S. CO B S

Question: How Far Did ;; 
George G o?

• The white, man—so the .-story runs—..! 
was named Ferguson. -He owned a ; 
string of two-room frame cottages and.j. 
his tenants exclusively were, colored, j 
Very - great- was his chagrin .when a.! 
negro, man in a fit of pique cut a worn-1 

. a'n's- throat, in - one o f. his. houses' so I 
that she bled to:death, leaving a large 
dark stain on the .floor,-.because .lin-J 

( -mediately the w-ord .spread, among the! 
[ black.population that the building, was 

haunted and thereafter nobody would I 
rent it, ■ even, at reduced rates. For ! 
•months the cottage stood empty. Then 
the owner had a bright idea. He went 
one evening- and hunted up- a- large 
dark individual named George Titus, 
Upon whom by way of beginning, he 
conferred a drink: out of a bottle of 
corn spirits.: . . ;•.

“ George,’’ said he, “ these darkies tell 
me you know quite- a lDt about h’ants 
-and ghosts and such things?” .;

“ Weil, -suit, Mist’ Ferguson,” replied 
George, modestly, “I does know a right 
sm art’bout sieli.”

“That’s good,” , said? the wily white: 
man. "I'm rather an authority myself 
on such • matters. Now, then,: speaking 
as one expert to another, I want to tell; 
you that gun-barcel shack of- mine out
here on Clav street, where that- woman

■ -j  ■ ■ -■ -

m g  back 50 years, whereas they i , —j 0f  the cities and the na-
are in reality thinking back only!
three or four years.

A  light newsy little sheet 
came to.us this week with a re- 

, guest to be placed on our ex- 
' change list. The paper mention- 
: ed  i s . ' “ The Gustine Tribune”  
published in the splendid little^ ^  d

tion. _ _
It is just and proper that 

men’s ability be rewarded by ad
vance in position and salary, but 
there is this sad feature about 
it, so many men and women fail 
to appreciate it, and finally lose 
out and drop-back to the lower 

many o f  them are
town o f Gustine m the eastern| o ff  than if the advances
part o f Comanche county, 
the point where the north 
isoutil Leon;rivers connect. .The 
Tribune i§, a nice little sheet, 
neatly printed, well filled with 

. Interesting news o f local nature, i 
and carries a few small ads.'

neftr^tiibe~QXLi/u u ii jj. .. .
had not come, and die a financial 
failure, and either fill a pauper’s 
or suicide’s grave..

Young men, especially, should 
take'this seriously and check up 
on their positions, and the waya n d ca m es  a xew smau mu.>.. - ,, ,

. James A i’Greer is the editor and! ̂ ’ale thehi so that
publisher, and is a good one. I . â̂ e .-nj^ befall them.
The paper is o f  particularly jn_! We have in mmd, memin Lub- 

■ t e r ^ t  to  the writer because it is ! b°ck, wh° could have been hold- 
: published in the little own where i ^igh up positions with good
l wem adeoim  first home<in T ex a sy ^ :ari?s»i’^ a!',
. fe^enty years ago, when we came }n ditch with the hard-

<. m to  this state from Alabama. Justk^driang low earner, j  pst 
*... aghteen years ago this summer,' reason that a little proip-
pfi4iie writer launched his first? at- j a c

editor, puWisher,--;- . p j 3 n t ^ 4 ^ - ) - ^ ^ - : ^ ^ j . f e ^ 1? . . . t0,
; :?and aM o f ' the old? Gustine:̂ G^i^v^ a ^ra1?. a ?0/  - j —

■setts. We are proud to receive ,caPacity to hold a, steady reui 
-* . . . .  - • j on them and plunged over thes  copy o f  a weekly published inw-. — -------:* - ’ j? • j i orecinice of-- failure, . and dashed

OUT old home town, and we^ead £ commercial life out on the 
every word in it before stopping )rockg neglect, s e l f  importance

' i ? ! * ! * . -  <3ij^ATVOofVM>>T]1lh'‘•said enjoy it  immensely. 1 oftimer^di^ionesty.— Lub
■sore and send it to us regularly. '

We think that it _ takes' a 
■mighty lot ofiright living to en- 
sMe one to die right, and we

, =>^ntettiediiai^ C. E. 
How-” ' should., vye invest 

lives?
our

u u c  t u  u i c  i - ie u i / ,  ^ l i v e s  .
believe these fellows who come , gcrjpture reading, R o m . 12:1-2;

Afarri •a-nrl .Q+rnr+. IJTI fL h llS m e S S  1 .i l l f «  v i 1  n  . O l O H p TL ..In ^nd start up a business ' in 
town and experiment at making

1 Cor. 10:3L33—Paul Oder. 
What is, the supreme purpose
. t-wJKTnr^na T ^ a n n fR .

xowu <uiu m-v ***^.-o What lSvt^e sujJieuic
& success by running up an ad-1 o£ otlj.jjyes j-^La/Yerne Dennis. 
Trertisinv bill they can not pay i  ̂ person afford to•yertising bill they can not pay 
wifl not come in that class of 

livers. Fact o f the. busi
ness we believe their liver is out 
o f  order.

Can .a  young- person afford to 
do right at all costs ? —Maurine
Blevins. ' *

Piano duet—Velma Oder and
Marion Polk.

How can we present our bod
ies ?? a diring; sacrifice ?— Ellis 
.Oder.

Ly?-. ■ . . . . . How can a young person know
One boy m  a  school room 'is what life-work to choose?-—.... ..— , -----------

i ‘ W hat’s in a name,”  said a 
“ June bride as she changed hers.

ym rfh half dozen in a  pool room.' Dorothy Baxter,

1 * 4

*
XSTAR B R A N D SH OES

Just received a new ship- jj 
ment of the famous Star Brand 
Shoes—one of the best alt 
leather line of shoes on the 
market. Specially priced to sell.

.-sl, • y

Large stock of H. B. L. House shoes 
—the best on the market.

SHAPIRO’S CASH STORE

The hustling hig towns will 
larger and their, property values jS'jII 
-Increase: the listless sraay towns ivill- 
grow smaller^ and valuations will 
dwindle to almost nothing. ■'The hand
writing oa the wall is so plain that 
all who will may readjn timeHo avoid
destruction.: - ,_J . \

. . .  *
T o w n s  May^ N o t Ig n o re . C o n d itio n s .

BeTore. the days _af. the Automobile 
and good roads,Cthe town of a thou
sand or so inhabitants felt reasonably 
aecure'ln its business, and especially 
If- it happened to be a county^ site.̂  
Trade was'largely stable and depend? 
able, varying only .with croA condi
tions apd seasons.. Now it can be 
w itched a distance of thirty or fifty, 
miles almost- over night by thh activ
ity of competing towns in a territory 
where the.local merchants.have grown 
’ 'nalert. Business men in the small: 
towns can’t close their eyes tp condi
tions, for'if they, do H- will soon mean 
their ruin. .Business must haye a-cer- 

j tain volume below which ID cappot 
Eall without inviting failure. .When 
trade territory ̂ or even a customer is 
lost to another town, through lack 
of business methods,'the? losing -town 
must suffer. l—1

T h e  R e m e d y Is  in Y o u r  R each. ^

There is only one way for the small 
town to face this tlireatened_danger 
from surrounding towns. . That is
through co-operative and: individual ef-:
[ort-—combined and personal: hustling. 
Old methods of waiting for business 
are obsolete. The new times dejnand 
new’ energy.;, If you haven't and can’t 
arouse it, your doom' as a business
man Is sealed.. If your town hasn’t it, 
most of the 'stores :;w.ill-̂  be,. empty, in 
five or ten years unless it faces about. 
It is a sad prophecy, but you had as 
well face- it in time and prepare to 
meet it. Business men must organize, 
just as they are organized _in the 
larger places everywhere, and go after 
trade collectively and : personally.

Small Towns Afraid of Expenses.
In nearly every case '  where the 

small ?town. has stopped growing or 
the small town merchant’s business i3 
fallingr-off, it is because o f,fear of 
the expense of getting business. And 
yet everjr successful man will tell- yoi^ 
that the only way to grow, to make 
money, is to spend money, Do you 
remember what Barnutp said about in? 
He said' that^whenever* he 'added- ten 
cents to bis.buBiness he spent a dollar, 
telling about it> Merchants need not 
do that, but I heard a successful mer 
chant say not long ago that_ if • any 
merchant would spend five per cent ot, 
his annual sale3 in advertising: his 
business he would guarantee the suc
cess- of that merchant. That looks 
like a safe formula. I would suggest 
one per cent in co-operative advertis-. 
Ing ahd'^fouE'-per cent in personal ad-: 
vertising-as the. small town- mean^ of 
meeting ‘the threatened disaster from 
the larger? and- more enterprising
places. '  LV L . • * ■ •:*,

H o w  O n e  M e rc h a n t Succeeds.

Fred Andersen has built up a busi
ness from nothing to $300 0̂00 a year 
in Cozad. Nebraska, a town of 1,300 
people, with a town of twice^thxt'size 
18 milea-: away, another12\£iles from 
him, and. a city 50 miles off. Ander
sen says anybody else carf do it who 
wants to and who will, spend .enough 
money advertising,:: and will back up 
his 'advertising with the right kind of 
goods and prices and proper treatmeht 
of his customers. Here are some of 
bis statements: y ‘‘If’ I were starting 
into business .today,- I would, spend 
five per cent for adyertising.'' “Un
less you wake up aiid get Into the 
game, you will' all be doomed and 
that before very, long;”  “Any mer
chant can have- a business, or he can-? 
not; just whatever, he wants, no mat- 
terLwhere. he lives.“ “ if you are dor 
ing business as you? did five, years 
a g o , N )O U  are slipping” “ If ybu are 
slipping you; had - better ; g?-1 ,in 1 o . the. 
game and m akea f• gii: Tori 1.c busi? 
ness- that rightfully belongs lo you.” 
“ Keep'right after it until you. have 
won.”

” ce' 1 ■ • 1 y
tow- was killed, is not haunted^ She died in
1 • t . -A -J . .  nn/1 hoi* om’ ri+ fa c ia  Ina s’tate of grace and her spirit rests In 

peace. ^  i
“But the trouble Is that these: colored 

people around this town don’t know it 
and they’ve given" the place a bad 
name. What I want to do is to prove 
to them that it’s not lja’ntej?. And 
here’s the way we’re going to do it—  
you and me. I’m going to hire you to, 
gjrend tonight in the room where the 
killing took^place. Then, when you- 
come  ̂out tomorrow morning and tell 
your pedple that: nothing happened 
there during the night,'i’ll be able to 
rent the house again. I’m going to 
give you,?the rest oi this bottle, of li
quor now and a iresli bottle besides. 
And tonyirrow morning I ’ll hand you a 
ten-dollar bill. How^pbout It?”

That slug of- corn whisky , already 
was’ working. It made George valiant. 
Besides a white man had appealed to 
him for professional aid. He con

sented—after another lusty pull at the 
flask. '

The? crafty Ferguson took no 
chances. Straightway he escorted his 
newly enlisted aid to the house of 
tragedy, provided him with, a pallet on 
the -floor and left lilm there in tli« 
gathering darkness. But before depart
ing he took the precaution of barring 
the twd windows from the outside and 
securely locking the front and rear 

[-doors.
Next morning bright and early he

came to release his brother expert. The
windows still were shuttered,?the doors 
still fastened tight; but the house was 
empty. Also it was In a damaged 
state. At one side the thin clapboards 
were burst through, as though a blunt 
projectile traveling at great speed had 
struck them with terrific force from 
within. The shattered ’ends of plank
ing stood forth encircling the jagged 
aperture in a sort of sunburst effect

Upon the splintered tip of one of the. 
boards was a wisp of kinky wool. Up?: 
on a paling of the yard fence was a 
rag, evidently' ripped from a shirt 
sleeve. Otherwise there were no signs 
o f  Georgq Titus. He was utterly gone, 
with only that yawning orifice in the 
cottage wall to give a clue as to the 
manner of his departure.

Mr. Ferguson w-aited all through the. 
summer day for the missing one to turn 
■up. George failed to return. On the sec
ond dpy the white man gave the alarm? 
A search party yas organized—men on 
horseback with dogs. Bloodhounds 
took the trail. They followed it from 
early morning until late that evening.- 
’ Just before' dusk, ln-a swamp thirty 

"miles away the lead-dog bayed exul
tantly. The pursuing posse, with Fer- 
gusgn in the lead, spurred forward.

Here came the missing George. His 
face was set toward home. It was a 
face vfjtreaked with dust and dried 
gwejiti torn by briers, wet, drawn, gray 
with fatigue. His garments were in 
shreds; his hat was gone: His weary 
legs tottered under him as h i dragged 
■one sore Toot after the other. He was 
a pitiable sight.
'  Yet in the heart of Mr. Ferguson In
dignation was stronger than compas: 
slon. H e rode'up alongside the spent 
and wavering pedestrian.

“ Well, by hqck, you are certainly the 
most unreliable nigger in this state!” 

'he said. “Here night before last 1 
make a contract with ypu for a cer
tain job. I leave you 'in one of my 
houses. , I come there the next morn
ing and' not only are' you gone with- 
dut -leaving apy word, but one side of 
my house Is busted out. And then I 
have to leave my business to come 
hunting for you. And after hunting 
all-over the country I find you here, 
thirty miles from home, In a swamp 
Where in thunder have you been since 
IJust saw,you, forty-eight hours ago?”

“ Boss.” said George,“ I’ve been corn
in’ back.” , v
(C o p y r ig h t  b y  the C on tra! P ress A sso c ia tio n .)

Was the first market established in Santa.,? 
Anna more than thirty-nine years ago [ ?'

QUALITY AND SERVICE V',-''

Has Always been the goal throughout . 
these years ’.

A  Trial is the Best Test of Our Service

I

Beginning this week and continuing; 
until September 1st, we will close .at.7 1 ® !’ 

p. m. sharp, excepting Saturdays. “

Hunter Bros.
Q u a lity  a n d  S e rv ic e

Phones 4 8 —4 9

ANOTHER shipment o f feather 
pillows.— S. \V. Childers & Co.

WANTED—To buy your poul 
try, eggs, cream and hides;—  
Qoncho Produce Co.

NEW Perfection oil stoves. Also 
wicks, burners and other parts 
for the New Perfection.— S, W. 
Childers & Co.

TWO rooms for - rent.— Mrs. 
Clara Williams.

More? Success Sayings From Andersen.
‘.Keep- your .windows . trimmed and’ 

hooked ^p:.wJth. ycur adveriioiug.; 
“Change them al least once a v.eek,” 
“Take a leatlin^part in ail local and 

community affairs 'j
“ See that all -roads into your city 

are well kept.” ^  ̂r
-Write your ads as if you were talk? 

ing to the people."
“Advertise your churches, your 

chautauquas, your fair association and 
any other thing that goes to build up 
-.«H>r.-eaiintzV"Or'tO.WB.'t:.";'?:;k:>'

< KASCH COTTON SEED
I am now ready to take your 

(“order for Pure Pedigreed Kascli 
Cotton Seed, for fall delivery. 
See me or phone 3412.—W. L. 
Alford. 20-tfc

FOR RENT—My home,
furnished during the summer

.........................
lu i  UiOUCU UUIAU  ̂ w w  .
months.— Mrs. Clinton Lowe.?.

LOTS of cultivator; sweeps'v^S« 
•W: Childers & Co.  ̂ " “- tT 'A
FOUR rooms for rent.— , 
O. Stephenson. ’ 22-21 -

THE A. C. Garrett New ana | 
Second-Hand Stock o f

LOST— Small white 
sembles a Spitz d og ., 
Phone 365.

SOME good milk cows for sale’. 
See J. B. Howington. 22-2tc.

WANTED—A  girl to work 
store, prefer one with some 
perience in Dry Goods.- 
Shapiro. " 23-tfc

m
ex-
-H

FOR SALE—Spark’s ; Dairy, 45 
good cows, dwelling house, large 
lot fo r  premises, good bam  with 
36 stalls ; price reasonable.— J. 
D. Sparks, Santa Anna, Tex. 21

REFRIGERATORS and Cream 
freezers.—S. W. Childers & Co

LOST DOG— Been missing from 
my premises since May 27. Bull, 
and Terrier mixed, white with 
brown ears, wearing collar Pear 
soli No. 1-1922, bobbed tail. Re- 
ward.r—S. A. Elmore, Santa An
na. 23-2tp

FOR SALE at a bargain—Three 
room house on good size lot, in 
southwest part o f town. See A. 
R. Brown or J. J. Gregg. 16-tf

AN unusually large and choice 
selection o f Congoleum and 
Linoleum Rugs, at reduced prices 
—S. W. Childers & Co.

FINE Black Percheron Stallion, 
on Hays Ranch and in Santa An
na, $12.50 insured and pasture 
for mares. 23-3tp

SOME good milk cows fo r  sale. 
See J. B. Howington;.' 5 ;f

see J. T. Garrett.
%

Hamburger Palace for  good Stew;-'
and- Alta::Vista'CreamK£:a^|ii^sL

WANTED—To buy'.your-J^I*4; 
try and ' eggs.—Concho Pscdu e 
Co. - . - -■ ' : 4-tfc-

W. (SRUGER & SON v ' 
Painters and Contractcoss®; 

Give u$ a chance at your work. ■ 
Satisfaction guarahie^E' : 

Santa Anna, Texas

IF you want to get into a  good 
Second-Hand business fo r  your
self see J. T. Garrett. ' , ?

Many a  woman never realizes 
how many;:things she disap-, 
proves o f until her daughter 
reaches sixteen.

BILL BOOSTER SAYS
tt
£fc£WAvioR*c iswH&reotaosi
^  w heu  'm e p E o P t e a i A ;

PEtJOS ;

PEVtV JEAAj0U$4
'thnt *®wa is  ; 

GOIMS TD .« f -  SOWe^SRSI 
t w e  Mcrrm o f  w e  t h r e e

MUSKETEERS’  VS A  eO O D  GME 
F O R . C U R . T&VUUf ',O M E  

AW- AMO AtU FOR. OWE . ,w

I

TRUNKS, bags and suitcases.— 
S. W. Childers & Co.
FOR SALE— Good Single Row, 
P. & O.. Planter and Cultivator: 
—Lewis Evans.' 22-2tp

SPECIAL bargains in Ladies 
and Men’s new and used shoes.— 
J. O. Stephenson.

Wall paper from 5 cents up to 
the very best. Plenty o f paint, 
the very best. Let me figure 
with you On a complete jbb.—F. 
M. Jaynes, Phone 244. Every
thing delivered.— 12tfc.
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r „ . r r r ...^ H U N D E M N G  HOOFS” )
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THE SANTA AN N A NEWS

« i^ ^ ^ i^ to i? y r f< b ip p in g . •.• with Ccplor.
will .be showft at 

:3 'F ^ ^ '^ H ^ S ^ e a tr e  Saturday 13. It
£ “f  ? ' ... i^Fred' Thomson’s first picture
"  i" ■'tifjhis' new series' for F. B. 0. 
^ fe » .^ r g ^ ^ ^ u n d e r in g . Hoofs”  is thp 

, title. The story is one of

A L O N G
T R A I L

L I F E ’S !
[' ®SXS®®®®®®®®̂  .

! \YHY YOU ARE- 
W HAT YOU ARE

Baptist Church

the
the

By THOMAS A.-CLARK |
V  Dean of Men, University ef Mmols. *•* '

V  W  W V  .MV ,
(l£), 1924, Western Newspaper Union.) . !

THE ONLY CHILD

By EDNA PURDY WALSH

I

ipost unusual o f  any. that have 
Brought popularity and fame to 

■B ^^^tB eV '^drid ’s championattilete,” 
-The big scene o f this picture is 

AV':’ C set'in a  Mexican bull-right arena 
is'Y^Vhjei'e Silver King is abdut to be 

■" ^ ;r .’®pred by, a ferocious bull. Thom- 
^ifivy^&:.Bptii^buriding- down over tiers o f 

boxes and leaping across the
... „ heads o f ■, the crowd, saves' his
‘•’ ' horse and incidentally wins the 

^ ^ re^ ^ bve :b t#pretty , Spanish senorita,
' by.  .Ann May, whom he 

>|-has previously rescued from a 
i ^ ^ t e  ̂ runiaway stage coach. Thus Luke 
j^s»8«^*flev!eHiji,fihe' -viHian who has -st^I- 

^^^^;^^?^vsE*'dEing.-and'--sold him -.to 
' -r "’ ...i :  the Mexicans and who also loves 

the little senorita is doubly con
i ' founded. ‘ “ Thundering Hoofs,” 
1 ‘ adroitly directed by A1 Rogell, 

proves an extremely entertaining 
1 ".film, and inll add materially •: to 
. ; ' the’prestige o f Fred Thomson.

■- , ■ Appearances Are Misleading
' i ; / ' L ^  ■■
: - .The earth looks flat enough.

- :« 1 That’s .why, so many thousand 
/•■■'Vyears passed before our antes-. 
" f '-to rs  ever suspected the old globe 
? v «was round. Their eyes deceived 
v  "than. A ll o f which .proves that 
• appearances are sometimes mis- 

“ leading. Don’t  buy goods on the 
strength o f looks alone. Mer- 

'chandise with a well-known 
‘ name has the call. Only the 

o f *  good product . can 
iV’’ , afford ,, to  advertise^ his name. 

âwsBjTOssisAttenpts to popularize unwpr- 
l^>ods‘ ‘cantoot-succeecl Wise 

ip|nffiiohanfs'Y and manufacturers 
seek the good papers to tell the 

wares. 'The pub-
^ S ^ i j i ^ i i ^ 'n e e k vthe:'reptitaMe.:advei>, 
^ ^ ^ ^ l i s i ^ ^ ^ t h e i r :  ■■: reader’s guid- 

, , .itnee. - Well informed buyers 
o f  - good .-merchandise 

J: o f  the best
^ ‘it^  iv^^p^rs. This proves the value of 

' r ,-advertising. 'Neither advertis- 
; j’ ̂ ers-nor publishers can prosper 

l i ' f  'Av̂  -m&out yoUE patronage/ There- 
I p i l i i ^ | d t ;ds:':distihctly - to. your ad  ̂

y ’ vantage to cater to you. They 
^ A ,:4 e d o ;d t» i..''--tod.̂ 1It.'' is klistinetly to, 
fe ipsil^ fe 'advantage-.to .be  guided -by 

v%W^m&Bage&.:i they lay before
'Read

’ ■ ;  ^ ___  T A V “’<' them regularly.—^Lubbock 
■" ■. , lahche. ‘ .

 ̂ ------------------ -----------

.r  Hum pty Dom pty in  Business

v . - f : v  .* 'Humpty Dumpty hasv been 
-iitf-iaunch^into' big business. His 

FT '^ ^ d h y a  o f  slipshod marketing are 
;4  'A 1 -?op the w ane., Some • 70,00,0,000 
‘I S A ^ ^ d b ^  b f  eggs\were marketed by 
,'S- ■M; Jfermeasf co-pperative organiza- 

^ E j^ - 't io n s  in the United States' last 
Ati; „ -year, the business Winning up to 
«4il|M^^#0®Q»000*;i,' '^ ^ ?estixnate. b y  

ihe bui'eau o f  - agricultural' eco-
S!.'r“̂ w-̂ ic«Bies-cov«:'18S' farmers’ organ--

,v ...̂ Siaijaohs.^ Nearly $0 per cent' of 
v 1\ jJ-0 ‘t {the business was handled by 30

^souria{ Minnesota, J California, 
V Connecticut, . Oregon, Texas, 
- Washington, New Hampshire, 
-Vuew York and Utah-— Farm and 

Raucln.

I S

Methodist Missionary Society 
* Entertained

5 .- - -The Methodist Missionary So- 
cietyentertained Tuesday even- 

the hand pit with a birth-
»u-‘-’-L‘r' » •*- - «—  ̂ Ann trV»A afrf

S i

am

.day party.- ' Each one who at- 
Ptended was asked to. bring one 

cent for every year o f their age 
as-a donation to the society. 

/$19.71 was received as a dona- 
? tion ‘ Irom those who attended. 

Ice cream cones were served to 
all and many games were played 

- which were much enjoyed by the 
crowd. The young people o f the 

■/> aMethodist; church will meet on 
^sthe i lawn o f  the church next
^.&^<esday'.iught and have games, 
vs .and a general good time. -Every- 
mmie of th e  denomination are ask- 
sased to attend and take part in the 
*. pleasure.

■ Banker’s W ife Advises 
Santa Anna People

“ I  had stomach trouble so bad ev 
‘ : erythim? I ate soured and formed gas. 

•tx'v.-’S^-.inisentble until-I tried Adlerika. 
. \ This helped the first day.”  Adlerika 

helps any ease gas on the stomach un- 
less due to deep-seated cases. The 

»s--v*<$piCK. action will Surprise you. Be- 
, cause Adlerika is  such an excellent 

intestinal evacuant it  is wonderful for 
cosstipatiDn—it often works in one 
hour and never gripes.— Comer Drug 

'"C o .

T)ERCY was an only child, which 
-*• those who know sny is only n shade:; 
worse thhn being the youngest son. lit : 
order-to handicap- him still furtlier,. ins 
father died when he w as ten and thus | 
threw1 upon-his mother the enure re- j 
sponsibility of bringing Percy up prop-! 
erly. She, unsellisli creature that motii- 
ers always are, in trying to be hotn 
father and mother to him; at tile same 
time, came as near ruining him as a 
hard-working self-reliant woman can.

He never had to get up in the morn
ing without being called — several 
times, in fact,, for mother seemed to; 
enjoy the responsibility of getting.liim 
out of bed,-and he did not want to def. 
prive lier of a simple pleasure o f this 
sort, which seemed to bring her so much 
satisfaction. He never denied himself 
anything, never was-asked to do any
thing unpleasant and never allowed to 
make any mistakes or to think' things; 
out for himself.

“I want niy boy to have everything 
he .would have had; if his father had 
lived,” his mother used to say, and so 
he had everything and more.

He never - took any - responsibility 
with regard to the . conduct of''1 their 
home, and their business affairs., It. 
was not Wholly his fault for fie was 
never allowed to.
■ When, he went to college, she went : 
with him In order that he might.be 
properly looked after. She would , not 
have-had,a happy moment unless she: 
had knowm that he was being properly 
fed, that his clothes were In order, that; 
his friends were gentlemanly and well 
bred, that his.;bed. was sanitary and; 
comfortable. If she had ever known; 
that .Percy had seen a bedbug . she 
would have died of shame and. humili
ation. .If he was ever out of her sight, 
he was certainly, never out of her 
mindr ■ ' ^

She called me one day 
junior, year:

“Have you seen-Percy?” she asked: 
“He left me this morning without tell
ing me where he«was:,golng. ,He didn't 
■come home to lunch, and I’m terrlfletl 
for fear something has happened to 
him. He never did such a thing In his 
life before." I'didn’t tell her It was 
too bad be hadn’t, buti.1 thought It.

“Don’t you think Percy Is a good 
boy?”  she: asked me one day.
• He w as‘that, all right, thank heaven, 

but he was more. He was hopelessly 
selfish and , spoiled. He was without 
Initiative,- without ’ self-reliance. He 
had.'little fight In liim, and he's never 
made a sacrifice. ..There is a lot for 
Percy tp le^rn^when he gets out in 'the

A P P R O P R IA T E  D R E SS

HOW TO STUDY THE NOSE

: Eor easy .. diagnosis . of a nose it 
may be; divided into three parts, the 
part that is the largest, comparatively,
!ndSeating the predominating tempera-, 
ment of the individual. :

The’ bony, upper part represents the 
motive or executive temperament. The 
noses of Napoleon, Generals-Sheridan, 
Sherman and. Logan and Admiral 
Dewey have- this section prominently 
developed. Lincoln and Grant were, 
also; of the motive.temperament,• show
ing, a greater corresponding nose de
velopment in this section than in any 
other.

The end of the nose represents the 
mental temperament, and in writers: 
such as Robert Louis Stevenson, Eu-

I -Sunday School at 9:45.
I • Morning worship 11 o’clock.
1 B. Y. P. U ’s. meeting prompt
ly at 7:15.

i Evening Vvorship at 8:15.
| There will be baptizing at the 
• close o f  the evening,service. You. 
'are always welcome.
I Sidney F. Martin, pastor

during-j; his.

fT 'H E  - commercial traveler on the 
•r Pennsylvania who sat beside me la 

the dining car,, was talkative hud 
opinionated. He- had had his eye xm 
the woman across the aide, and I  was 
sure - he was - formulating an opinion. 
It was true she was a thouglit-provok- 
Ing subject She wore a low-cut sleeve
less gown o f thin cobwebby material 
ahout as Impervious to the weathW 
and' as opague as a fish net. v Long 
glittering earrings dangled f$om vh£r 
ears, and she carried'on her hands 4 
not -inconsiderable -fortpne - In diamonds 
and . other; precious 'and' Impressive- 

/jewels. - -
- “leaft-she a terror‘to snakes?” ',pry* 
companion queried, and I bad to adinR 
that it wad an Incongruous 'make-up.

“And the trouble is,”  he went on, 
J“they are till Alike. There aren’t  any: 
conservative places or conservative 
people any more. Everybody beems to 
have gone .crazy on dress, r Even In 
places which were' once considered 
puritanic and rold-fashloneds they are 
as bad as the worst”  w  ,

All I could do was to-express r^

“The girls Who work for me .dhn’t 
wear as much to the office Onja cold 
day In winter as my. grandmother wore 
to-bed, and then they;shlver^lf a ' win
dow Is, open or a breath o f air gets in. 
I  tell -'em that we're going to have 
p.roper ventilation, even If they, freeze 
to death, and If they-don’t Uke lt they 
had better put on a fewwlothes. .
• I thought myself It migiit not be a 
bad idea. ‘ ' ' '  : .

Just then a young man walked: 
through the car dressed In sport togs^  
heavy parti-colored shoes, loud plaid' 
stockings,, flashy nickeys", Byronlc- col- 
lar and everything. His glossy hair 
was combed back nndj'evqaled an un- 
mistakably artificial “permanent wave,”  
If his complexion was his own it was 
surely wonderful, but. It gave evidence 
that an attempt had been made- to gild 
the rose, and an attempt not alto
gether unsuccessful.; He took out. a 
pocket coryb as he sat down and sur- 

[^reptitiously ran it through.ids.locks to 
be sure that they were in order. He. 
too, was pretty well bejewjjled as to. 

.his hands and his vest, unjl suggested; 
the modern sheik. ;

“The men are Just as bnd;” my paw-: 
ly acquired acquaintance went on, " I : 
shouldn’t he surprised to see one wear1 
Ing dlnnep-.cloUies: to -.breakfast -like a 
second;class waiter in a cheap-restau
rant. We'll he coining to dinner In 
swimming trunks and gi'iing in bathing 
in-evening-clothes befocolong.” ...

There wasn’t a great deal, for me to 
say then, nnd there isn’t much noW ex
cepting that appropriate dress Is a 
pretty sure Indication of taste, and 
judgment and refinement nnd'1 educa-; 
tion. Clotlies do not make^the man, it' 
Is true, but they do reveal a tremendous: 
lot about him.

(& »»»■ W«t»ra c«d<a»-)

Intermediate B. Y. P. U.
Subject—Prayer.
Jesus, our example— I. O. Tay

lor.
The model prayer—Tommie 

Tisdale.
Pray in His name—-Johnnie. 

Sue Lupton.
j Never too busy to pray— Nell 
Sue Nabours.
; Pray about, our sins—Afton 

Pieratt.
Pray about temptation— Elu- 

cian Niell.
: Pray about God’s work— J. D. 

Center.
Answered Prayer —  Floyd1 

Lackey.
Sword Drill— Queenie Gregg.

Dream Stuff
Hubby listened ■ intently. His 

wife and his mother were talk- 
ling. The latter was saving: 
i “ You have indeed obtained a 
. splendid husband, and I think 
y.ou ought to treat him with a 
little more tact and considera
tion. Don’t always want to 

1 know where he is going, and if 
he comes home late, be agree
able and wait until he explains 
before you begin asking a lot 
of awkward questions. He’s just- 
the sort to appreciate any gen- 
efsoity on your part. Be kind 
to him.”

Hubby stirred uneasily, try

ing to hear more, when-r-rhe 
.awoke.—  Pittsburgh Chronicle- 
Telegraph.

Baptist Missionary Society
The Baptist Missionary So

ciety met Monday afternoon at 
the Baptist church. A  business 
meeting was held and report on 
the, various committees of 
church was heard and passed on.- 
There was a large attendance,' 
Mrs. Sidney Martin agreed ‘ to 
give a lejtson on the Sunbeam 
work at the Baptist church'^Fri- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock. -All 
the ladies of the church are in
vited to be present.

rgene Field; and Herbert Spencer, this? 
region • Is long andy prominent- and 
smaller In the upper region.

Those of the vital temperament have 
a large development^ of the nose at 
the wings. When the person is dis
tinctly vital,: and not a mixture of 
other temperaments,. one never finds 
him- with a long- mental region of the 
nose: or with a well-developed motive 
region. The largest section Is always 
at tliefwings.

The well-balanced nose, equal in Its 
regiohs, denotes a harmonlons com
bined temperament 1 v

HOW TO RECOGNIZE JEALOUSY 
BEFORE IT HURTS YCHI

Jealousy js  not a faculty that can 
n itself be located on the/ head! It 
s a ’ “ by-product” o f; selfishness -and 

iippmbfltlveness, and: Is seen In varf-' 
■as contours'of the entire body.

Extreme jealousy Is first recognized 
y a projection o f the muscle  ̂under i 

rise lower lip.
A neck very large at the base of- 

.lie brain—amatlvenessr-ls ' its side 
artner. -

. Entirely In harmony with the pro- s 
ecting muscle o f the lovjer lip Is an 

'-sir,;, tlie bottom of which. Is much : 
arger than the top;L The ‘ mouth Is 1 
•losely shut, though the: lips may* be 
rliick. yet th'e red part does not show 
very much. ■--■■■■■.„ ■

A thickness -,of the nose just above 
the little wings, and a tendency of the

~x

JEALOUSY

7 ItSe.NK
'lose, to turn down 
ions; b f selfishness. 
Ii<r>e signs is a heavy

njfe ’ a lso  Indicts* 
(In keeping with

urbun

coarse lo w e r
aw. ^  • X

A rtosely shut, tSfck-lfdded eye, with. 
f^,up])cr lid* pressing down' so that' It.

^ipk.es. tt-yearly' horizontal, line*-across 
rite hall, also means secretiveness and 
.•elfishness, - : X
. The head' that/ls very-broad from 
«i r to ear,. full at thaYase. built, on 
’ tie prluelple'ef the cat’s head, carries' 
with It maoyYelfish tendencies pt the 
iresldevsphinx. ,  x  -

f© , K e w s^ p e r  Union.) ____

M i j  F a v o r i t e  ^ l o r i c L i
r t Bq 1ROIH S. COBB - -- *

' Working by the'Time Card
Indianapolis fairly radiates Inter- 

car lines. . {^rom^Indiana’s, 
capital city,-'In all rlirectinnk, elec-tria)| 
fullroflds carrjtQHoosiers to ai^l from 
Isolated farms and towns. Tlie .■■.con; 

eductors- and iiiotormen of these lines 
mainly are products of the farms ahdH 

.■graduate,:to theke Jobs. i Everybody: 
along the line knows; them by their 
first name; their passengers very 
often are kinfolk. To win a Job and. 
•a ttniform on the lnteigirbaii la no 
mean ayconiplisliment.

T he*“ limited” for Lafayette had 
cleared the suburbs.-of ,tlie  ̂ city and; 
was running fancy-free through the 
corn lienis of. Kiume County, . The; 

''Cpnducmr was Îmsy,. rollectipg fares, 
but for once in his life lie had little i 
to say and tliat little \vas''suitr with I 
cldn raised>- and; - Upx^ but luirt'l.v ! 

^opened.  ̂ • : ,j
1 “ Why ihyii't. yeo\K;iit, Jess?" asked-i 

one 'o f  his farmrlioy c Hc<|)mintiitices 
who himself had hful sienlur experi
ences with sweetened tobaec'o. »

Jess le\eled his tdee nnd explained 
In cautious words: '

“ L  o r t  to have  s p it at Z io n sville , 
but Borne w lm m ln  g e ttin ' on Jim m ed  
m y  chances' a n d  n p w .jl 'v e  got tcT w ait 
'till w e  g it to  L e h a n d n ."  T
(O e p r r lt>7 tU* VcNaosht B/nfllcmte, too.)

Junior B. Y. P. U.
JSubject— True Stories  ̂of 

Brazil.
Memory Work— All.
Announcement o f  subject—  

Eris Gregg.
Herculanos Camerson — .Ge

neva Atkinson.
What God’s word did— Wend

ell Sparkihan. ^
In Prison for preaching—Bet- 

tie  Mae Hines. ^
An encounter with a bandit— 

Jessie Lee Sparkmaji.
Saved from' suicide— Nila 

Slaughter.
. A  mail carrier who loved the 

Bible—Irene McCreary, 
s The conversion o f  a boy— Jim 
Bob Gregg.

Mrs. James L: White of Abi
lene.is visiting, her parents/ Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Vemer this week.

The one-cent stamp‘must feel i 
about as helpless as a five-cent} 
cigarr—ready and .willing to be ■ 
used,1 but no takers. - |

MATH
MOTOR CO.

GENERAL GARAGE
xV- : : / U  -• ’ "V';:':-"! AL'"'' . 1 :• '-:-1 - J," :'r- • M

Phone 16

t {
j /  '

Ladies R d st R o o m  
Ice  W a te r

Your Business Appreciated |

a*:--

-J

TH E UNIVERSAL GAR

< ) - V

EASY

A .

: - v‘

RUN
r

^  J t o  ’  

Keep 
Running

:J>". ■

✓

Sedan

Coupe

T ou rin g  Car,

BunqLout

Chassis?

Fordson 
Tractor

A *  * -
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First Cost 

and 
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of any * 
Motor Gar 

Built 1 it

Santa Anna Motor Co.
L I N C O L N  F O R D S O N

CARS - TRUCKS - TRACTORA
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?. Security Abstract Co. 
Frank W . McCarty, Mgr.

Coleman, Texas 
.We give quick.Service.

' Office with 
R. E. L. Zimmerman

STAR PARASITE REMOVER

■ A  Wonderful Poultry Remedy 
. Given fowls in. drinking water or 

feed absoulteiy will rid them o f Liee, 
Mites, Fleas, Blue Bugs and all de
structive insects. *
• .'.Contains' Sulphur scientifically 
compounded with other health-build
ing ingredients; is a good tonic and 
blood purifier; nothing better for 

. preventing disease. I f  given through 
the Spring, : fowls will be healthier, 

■ lay more eggs and young chicks will 
be protected from destructive in
sects.’ Sold and guaranteed by Comert.fDrug Company.

Sore Gums Healed•
. I f  you^uffer from sore, bleed
ing gums or loose teeth, or 

■ pyorrhea, even in its worst form, 
twe will sell.you a bottle pf Leto’s 

r Pyorrhea Remedy and, guarantee 
it  to please you, or refund your 
money. This is different from 
any other treatment.-—Corner, 
Drug Co., Walker’s Pharmacy,

! TS. H. Phillips, I)rug Store.' 7-tf

At
COFFEE

b H^HC^FEE Cftf

■"'•a

u n i

Fred Catkins' Dray lin e

We
HAUL. ANYTHING
f Service, is Our Motto

D AYlPH O N E 38"
•> NIGHT 2J7

a o a » R

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
H AB L’B CATAR RH  M ED ICIN E has 

, been’ used successfully In th e , treatment 
•? o f -Catarrh,- u ■ . ;

V ,_HALL’S  CATAR RH  M E pIC IN E  eon- 
islstsNof. an-, Ointment which Quickly 

- Relieves by local- application, and the 
/-.Internal Medicine, ;a Tonlo,* which acts 
, -.through the Blood on the M ucousSur- 
r it&ces. thus reducing :the inflammation, 

f  Sold ' 'Sold by all 
F. J. Cheney

:duclng.th 
druggists, 
dr &  Co., Toledo, Ohio.

. Fire, Tornado Insurance 
W . E. B A X T E R  

Santa Anna, Texas

So Weak 
Couldn’t Stand
1 “ My wllels health broke 
down and for years she was

nothing 
had been- dose.

ffa-fajA.. , BOCARDS
For Female Troubles
"1 began looking around. I 

knew that Cardui was for wo
men. 1 decided to try it for 
bar as all else had failed-. 
S'be couldn’t eat, she couldn’t 
sleep, and I was - desperate.

“ After taking a few .doses 
of Cardui, we- were so glad 
to note that she wanted some
thing to eat, and with each 
hit o f nourishment, and each 
day’s' doses 'o f  Cardui, she 
grew stronger and got up out 
o f bod. She Is now able to 
cook, and stronger than In a. 
long time.”

Cardui has been in success
ful use for nearly 60 years 
in the treatment of many com
mon. female troubles.

All Druggists’

IHPRUYtU yiuruiun uu UVmnviiAM

SmdaySclioo!
? Lesson?

(B y R EV  F B- FITZW A TE R , D.D.,. Dean 
of the Evening School. Moody Bible In 
stitute o f  Chicago.J v(©  -1925. Western Xewspaper Union.) •

Lesson for June 7
PETER’S BROADENING VISION

L E S S O N ‘ T E X T — A cts  1 0 :1 -11 :1 8 . /  '  
G O L D E N  T E X T — O f a  i f u i h  I p e r 

c e iv e  th a t  G od  Is n o  r e s p e c te r  o f  p e r -, 
son s.— A c t s  10:34. ■ , ■

P R I M A R Y  T O P IC — A  S tr a n g e  S ig h t f  
lV h lch  P e te r  S aw .

JU N IO R  T O P IC — W h y  P e te r  W en t- 
to  C ae sa re a . •

I N T E R M E D IA T E  A N D  S E N IO R  T O P 
IC — P e t e r 's  B r o a d e n in g  V is io n . ■ ■

Y O U N G  P E O P L E  A N D  A D U L T  T O P ;
1C— T h e G o s p e l In te n d e d  f o r  A ll  M e n .'

Through the conversion of Cornelius, 
life “middle tvnll of■■partition’’ was 
broken down (E ph .2:4).

\j Cornelius (10:3-2).
1. His Official Position (v. 1).
He was a Roman, officer over a com

pany of 300 soldiers: : i
2. His Character (v. 2).
(1) A devout, pious man. •
(2) He was a praying man.
(3) He was charitable-.

,(4)- He was respected by his family-
1 he Lord chose Cornelius for the 
transition of the gospel to’ the Gen
tiles because of his character and po
sition.-'- . '

II. The Supernatural Preparation for 
the Transition of the Gospel to the 
Gentiles (10:3-33).

In order tp bring this s.b nit:
3. T w o  V is io n s  W e r e  ( l iv e n .

1 (-3) Tiie- vision of Cornelius (v. 3-8),
While engaged in prayer, an angei- 

of Oml announced that h:s pray.er 
and alms-find come, before God as a 
memorial: and Instructed him to send 
to - .Toppa for Peter who’ would fell 
him what to do.

(2) The vision of Peter (vr 0-30),
He saw a certain: vessel containing 

clean and unclean animals let down 
from -heaven. This vessel let down:

> from heaven nn<I taken hack indicated: 
that "both Jews and Gentiles were a-cj, 
cepted 'on-high. : • ;

2. A Messenger Sent' From : Cor
nelius (vv. 17-22).

I’eter was greytly perplexed over 
What he had seen, hut not for 'long, 
for messengers from Cornelius made 
inquiry nt the -gate for him. : The: 
•Spirit informed Peter of the matter, 
and bade him gp, nothing doubling. 
Thus we see tlitft both had been pre
pared for each -other, by God.

3. The Meeting of Cornelius and
Peter (vv. 23-33). ’

(1) Peter took six witnesses along
(v. 23). ’ . %/:

He had the good judgment to know 
that on ;a  matter of so great impor
tance, he must have, witnesses.

(2) Cornelius waiting for Peter (v. 
24).

He called together his kinsmen And
friends. ,

(3) Cornelius about to worship Per 
ter (v. 23.-26).

Peter repudiated his act and pro
tested that lie was but a man along
side of Cornelius. , v ' :

(4) The reciprocal explanation (w .
27-33). ’ ■

Peter explained to him h;ow God. had 
taken: from -him his Jewish prejudice.' 
and asked that-Cornelius state the 
purpose of' his having sent: for him. 
Cornelius explains how God had ap
peared unto him and instructed him 
to send for Peter.

III. Peter's,Sermon (vv.'34-43).
1. The Introduction (vv. 34-35).
He showed that God Is no respecter

of persons, but that, in every nation 
those who fear God and work right-’ 
eousness are accepted of Him.

2. His Discourse (vv. 36-43). :v 
In the 'discourse he touches briefly

upon the mission of Jesus showing 
that by means of His baptism and an
notating with, the Holy Spirit, He was 

[-qualified for His work as mediator. 
He then exhibited the work o f Christ :;

(1) In His life (vv. 36-39).
He went about doing-good, even

casting out ’demons, as' at proof that 
God was with Him (v. 38).

(2) In His death (v. 39).
The Just suffered for the ■ unjust

that He might bring us to God, being 
[fut to death in the flesh .{I Vet‘. 3:18).

(3) In :His .resurrection (vv. elO-ilK 
God raised Him up the third day’

showing openly that Christ was His 
Non (£toiB.cT:4), and that His sacrifi
cial work was satisfactory. (Rom. 
4:2->).

IV . T h e  H o ly  S p ir it  P oured O u t (y v i

44-48). '
As the gospel was entering -upon Its 

widest embrace, the Spirit came in 
new power. ■ ■

V . P eter V indicates H is  M in is try  to 
the Gentries (11:1-18).

Being called to account for visiting 
and eating with Gentiles. Peter re
hearsed the whole story in such a way 
that ills narrative took the form of 
logical argument, and showed how 
that God Imd set His seal upon the 

i work by tlie miraculous gift of the 
Spirit. ’

The Beat .Key 1
One’s own self is the best key one 

has to. the understanding.’ o f the uni
verse.—American .Friend.

TEXAS. LEADS ALL STATES - ’ Jersey, $223,921,264; Louisiana, 
IN EXPORTS FOR 1921 §222,847,224; Michigan, $177,- 

------  j 876,654; Viriginia, $150,198,225;
Department of Commerce >Ohio> $133,559,362; and Mas- 

Washington jsachusetts, with merchandise
aiuations of $114,418,430. Min-

The Losing Fighter Senior Class Entertained

Overcomes previous lead of liLOVui*, ...... ■ ̂  -r-—j.-.--. 
Now Yoi’k by spurt during last $99,880,490j. was j’ust outside of

• * 1 ' -1 - - .Q f g f p q . W lll l f*

nesota, with shipments valued at

quarter o f year,: runs far - ahead 
cf Pennsylvania, in third place—• 

, King Cotton makes victory pos- 
Isible— Oil and wheat shipments 
j play important part in victory 
also.

this: leading few  .states,, while. 
Nevada, with exports amounting 
lo but $233,413, brought up ihe 
rear of the entire list.
■- .This .is the: .first time-in the. 
history . o f Government trade

By a great spurt in the last'statistics, according to Dr. Julius 
quarter of 1924, Texas, second Klein, director: o f  the Bureau of 
to New’ York for th e j’irst nine Foreign and Domestic Commerce 
months o f the year, overcame! under whose charge the figures 
the Empire State’s lead, and se-J\vere compiled, that an .attejapt 
cured the distinction o f being has been made to show the' rela- 
listed as the “ Cha'mpion of ..the tive yearb' standing of the dif- 
United States” in the govern-1 ferent states and regions of the 
ment record ■■■:. book of exports Union in the: never/ending strug- 
maintained by the Commerce De-) gle for foreign trade. Formerly 
partment at Washington. . •: ; official tirade figures gave only

Texas’ exports for the entire [the port from which shipments 
year amounted to S737,218,927,

We know a woman who scrubs Mins Alice Hays entertained; 
a certain office* She earns- a the Seniors with a fare-well par-- 
dollar and a half a day on her ty on Tuesday evening, May 26.

. knees. As she mops the office The seniors arrived immediately:: 
floor she is kneeling, not only to after the graduating exercise; 
i her work, but before an altar an(} Spent the remainder oi the 
, whereon lies the crippled child. evening by having a good tupe 
!she adores. He can never grow in general. Music was furnished? 
j up -she must know this 'in her by Miss Kate Phillips, James 
| heart, even though w’e talk of Harvey, Wilboum Weaver and 
I what he will do when he grow s, Raym0nd McLeod. Lavender, and 
strong and well— he is failing ‘ white ice cream and cake were 
daily, and her eyes knows the served. f
truth though h e r ’ lips speak, • -
brave lies. He will live, he is J ^gUy
eating better, his lips have m orel_____^
color, his eyes are brighter ! Yet, I 
as she lifts him in her anus at! 4?1

that his little

*<«
--<*1

it in Santa Anna.

.V-

as compared with New York’s 
total of $731,593,502. Pennsyl
vania,, running third, in the list,

were cleared. Inland producers, 
desirous o f finding out what ag-. 
ricultural, and manufactured 
goods came from  their regions

 ̂ ) WISE GINK

A brass band once visited a

was well over $400,000,006 be-' wanted: th/e Commerce Depart- 
hind Texas. The total exports ment to adopt some other sys- 
of the United States foivthe year tern. The outcome was the 
under review1 amounted to $4,- new compilation which is based 
498,151,936. primarily on > through-bills-of

Cotton ■ shipments. ; totaling lading, and therefore, in the case 
$565,270,762 made possible Tex- ; o'f some states'reflects But a part 
as’ triumph over New York, its,of their total foreignTrade . and 
only serious contender in the for others includes goods, pro- 
race^for'export markets. Miner- fluced elsewhere.. The element of 
al oil exports for  the period un-! seasonal fluctuation, says Dired- 
der review • followed with', tor1 Klein, should also be con- 
amounts of $68^817,370, \and sidered. 
wheat- shipments came next;  ̂ ^  - f
with valuations -of'. $45,273,167.1 
Other items o f less importance!
were.cottonseed cake . andi meal ; . _______
shipments which were valued at,small village and the people 
$9,698,095; ores, metals, and [were delighted with it, but they
manufactures of, amounting toycouldn’t make heads nor tails- o f 
$5,277,756; plank boards and. the trombone, so they went for 
scantlings, $3,952,178; sulphur,Old Pegleg Hoskins, who claimed 
or brimstone, , $3*922.676; vehi- Jie understood music, 
cles,. $2,839,027; paraffin wax,! 'Vy'ell, Old Pegleg watched the 
$1,565,849; and grain rice, total- performance o f the trombone 
mg $1,385,669. . [player for some fame. Then-he

Export trade amounting to'said, with va sneej: , 
over $100,000,000 for the year, i “Take no notice of him, fel- 
was registered b>r eleven states* lows. There’s a trick in it ; he 
They were Texas, with figures of don't ’Swallow ?ik every time.”—- 
$737,218,927i New York, $731,- tLcs Angeles- Times. ^  .
593,502; Pennsylvania,- $293,-1 —---------- -------
299,153; Ulinqis, . $239,314.,270;; , Half the fun fishing is being 
California, $234,684,210; New away from ’w.ork.’.'A r..'-v f . - N ; / . v - : / - /  ■: -v "v/v

night she feels ..... 
frame is daily growing lighter i 
and his feeble clutch on life is j 
nightly, growing looser. Shc| 
talks hopefully— this poor moth
er ! this brave, losing fighter!— 
of the time when ne will walk, 
well knowing that the first step- 
ins poor little crippled feet will, 
take will be in another world.

Oh, the poor souls on this 
earth who fight blindly, against 
the every-dancing, grimly-stalk
ing Death!

You who are successful in 
that you are not fighting your j 
battle o f -life against • hcpeless 
disease ;you whose wage >is equal 
to your necessities ; you who lay 
by a little each month for a 
rainy day fund,or you who count \ 
your wealth by thousands, will j 
you not give the right hand o f 
fellowship, share your sympathy 
or in .some manner, cheer the 
heart of some proud,, courageous, 
silent-lipped, losing fighter of 
your acquaintance? Grip the 
hand of some , man struggling 
with increasing ' expense . and 
dwindling wage—-write a note of 
gratitude-to someone whose 
work has inspired you.
■■ Best of all, won’t you pause 

long enough eaeh day to bestow 
a helpful thought on the great 
and noble army o f losing fight
ers iii this world?

CASH For Dental Gold. 
Platinum, Silver, D ia -: 

monds, magneto points, false 
teeth, jewelry, any valuables.: 
Mail today. Cash by return 
mail.
Hoke S. & R. Co„ Otsego, Mich.

FINE WEATHER
And you will appreciate it  - 
even more if you come here 
for a smooth, cooling shave; 
or trim, neat hair cut. W e 
pride ourselves in giving 
good service. ’ >

PALACE BARBER SHOP

.

Robbers o f a Michigan music j 
store stole all the classical! 
phonograph records and left the. 
jazz alone. They were taking no! 
chances in forming bad habits.

RADIATOR; 
and

TIN SHOP
-Radiators repaired, re-cored 
and generally worked over; /

TIN WORK
All kinds o f tin work, par
ticular. borders filled. - We 
make and repair any and ail 
kinds tin and metal arti
cles. r i

Jas. Williams
Santa Anna, Texas •

\ '
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Judgm ent,
Judgment follntys sin as. the echo 

follows tlie voice.—Prophetic News.

Overcoming Evil '
By bravely enduring it, an evil.Thlch 

cannot lie avoided is overcome— 
Amertova Friend.

Early Summer Footwear Arrives, at Marshalls !
THE BROWN jSHOE v

They have to be seen in order to realize that they are made in 
accordance with the latest styles in footwear, and that they 
, ' represent the biggest value offered.
WEAR O.UR SHOES--They have to be worn in order to realize their extraordinary; 
wearing qualities., FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY—Our complete line of footwear in
cludes high and low shoes for men, women and children at a wide range of prices.

Biggest Line of Groceries and Feed in Coleman-Co.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD ON ANYTHING

MARSHALL & SONS
N. '

;

‘"THE STORE THAT MAKES THE PRICES”
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We want the photograph of 
'any one—man, boy- or Woman— 

‘ ,who has ever, made a success of 
his business career by limiting 
hisvrorking hours ±o eight hours 
,a'dSy -with a half day o ff 
Saturday

RADIO AND IT§ WON-
DERFUL OPPORTUNITY

There has never been a- time: 
when . advantages . offered, foi I 

on { anything were greater than are 
We have,been in quest; no-.\- offered for Radio Experts

'of this unknown party for a long 
" '  time: We have heard it rumor- 

led that he is in existence, and 
althoqgh we" have sought far and 

,-wide and have a standing offer 
‘ for,h is apprehension, we haven’t 
: ‘.;as yet been able to find the 

iGgullty- party. . -

J

T

, Indian bank robbers who 
- couldn’t, open the safe woke up 
s%the cashier and made him come 

down and open it. There should 
Joe,a law 'against 
.cashiers between 
l i  and 7.

waking up 
the hours of

BULLS EYE
'fcilitar and General Manaaer 

WILL ROGERS 7

J 'W h a t  G o o d  
D o e s  I t  D o  
Y o u  to  K n o w  
^ m e t h i n g t

- v .. Advertisements in all Papers and 
Magazines are all trying to appeal 

V to the intelligent: Now this one is 
“...for the great majority. Reliable 

authority, in fact it was,the Draft 
< 1 Boards during the War, figured out 

- that the intelligence of the average 
■■'".Adult of this Country was that of a 

• 13 year old Child.’ (Now-that is 
. .giving us the best of it because a 13 
< year old Child is about the smartest 

V. dung we have in this Country), but 
the 13 year old Child they referred 
to was one who had been raised on 

' - rite milk of human Kindness (which 
is mostly Water)- and weaned on a 

. Hard Boiled Egg. You know the 
,■ smarter die Man the more dissatis- 
 ̂ fied he is,, so cheer up, let us be 

happy in our ignorance. What do 
' we care how little we know if we 

. get what we want? “ Bull”  Dur- 
■/ ham needs po literacy Test, it is 

.with minority in quality, and widi 
1 the majority in usage.

VP, S; Tins last sentence is all that 
r. .saved the add.

■ ' 'PJ P. S. There.will be another 
‘ hare two weeks from now. Look]

■ piece 
: for ft

$srrv*Fi9E yiabs ago!
In I860 a blend of tobacco 
vrasbom—* ‘Bull’ ’ Durham. 

' On quality alone it , has 
-wdn recognition wherever 
tobacco is known. It still 
offers the public this—more 
Savor, more enjoyment and 
a lot more money left at the 
end of a week* s smoking.

TW O BASS for 15 easts 
>199 cigarettes for 15 cents

J B ulC
Durham

Guaranteed by

CS09&PSR&T83

Jtlt Bfih Asgas% Slew York O r

and operators. Radio has: de
veloped more than sixteen times 
within the last twelve months. 
This has created a demand for 
operators that cannot- properly 
be supplied at this time. These 
operators are in demand by ship
ping concerns, by. commercial 
and business houses and by Ra
dio and Electricial concerns. Not 
only is there a demand for Radio 
Operators but there is also a 
big demand for Radio Salesmen 
arid Experts. In order to be a 
good Radio Salesman, one, must 
know Radio in exery particular.

The Government demands 
that all -ships . carrying a crew 
o f  50 or more and plying be
tween ports over 200 miles apart 
car^y Radio Equipment.- These 
shipping companies look to the 
Radio Department for operators. 
In a few weeks you can easily 
fit yourself for these, positions. 
The key to -the best paid posi
tions in the Radio Field is the 
Government First Class Opera
tors License. Every operator on 
a ship, in commercial land sta
tions, or broadcasting stations 
must have license. This license 
is the Radio Expert’s 'Degree. It 
opens up to him all the wonder
ful opportunities of his profes
sion.

You can qualify within a very 
short time by taking a complete 
Radio Course m Tyler Commer
cial College, Tyler, Texas. Pre
vious experiences is not neces
sary. This school has receiving 
and transmitting equipment— 
Amateur 5D G ,o Commercial 
iWOAF. The Radio, Department 
is in charge-of Government Li
censed First Class Radio Opera
tors who have had varied experi
ence’ iii the Radio Field. They 
can prepare you to accept and 
hold a position with the Govern
ment or any Radio Concern. You 
can find Tyler; Commercial Col
lege Trained Operators in all 
parts o f the world. - ■
' Mr. M. G. Mead, Radio Opera
tor on the S. S. Bidwell, a vessel 
o f the Sun Oil Company, is 
“ globe trotting”  at a salary of 
$105 a month and expenses.

Mr. J. F. Simmons, T. C. C. 
Trained Operator, is on the S S 
Solitary, a Texas Company Ves
sel. He went directly from school 
to that position. •' '

Mr. W. A. Paul, Radio Opera
tor on the S.-S Gulmaid has seen 
service on five ships for the Ra
dio Corporation of America 
since leaving seas. Besides 
the many pleasant trips he has. 
made, he has been enjoying 
a ' splendid salary and has op
portunities for advancement.

Mr. J. L . Marshall is in the 
Radio business for himself- in 
Troy, Tenn./ Mr. G* C. Garrett 
is connected with WMC at Mem
phis, Tenn. -.Mr. Louis E. Little- 
join passed the examination in 
two months and went to a posi
tion paying $125 per month and 
expenses. All o f these received 
their training in Tyler Commer
cial College, These are mention
ed out o f the large number of 
T. C. C. graduates who are 
pleased with their training.

Do not hesitate to enter the. 
field where .thousands o f won
derful positions are open. The 
course o f Radio may be taken 
alone or in. connection with 
courses o f Bookkeeping,. Short
hand, Typewriting, Business Ad
ministration and Finance^ Tele
graph, Penmanship, Civil Service 
or Cotton Classing.

The thoroness of courses is in
disputably proven by the enroll
ment o f over 4000 annually. Bus
iness men recognize Tyler Com
mercial College graduates as ca
pable. This is proven by the 
fact that they call on the school 
daily for graduates.

“ Achieving Success , in Busi
ness”  will be sent -to you when 
you fill in and mail tlie coupon; 
printed below. This book is free 
and it will tell you of the won
derful opportunities open'to you. 
Send the coupon for the-free 
book now.

(We have no branch schools 
anywhere.) ...

Tyler Commercial College, 
Tyler, Texas.

Adams
15 CENTS WILL BUY
1 pair Woman’s Cot
ton hose, black, brown 
and white

ercaotile Company
Special 15c pair

SPECIAL OFFERINGS 
Taken From Our Immense 
Stock of Seasonable Mer
chandise Fully Up to the 
Standard, Highest in Qual

ity, Lowest in Price.

25 CENTS WILL BUY

2 pair Men’s Cotton 
sox, black and brown;

2 Pairs for 25c’

The liberal policy of this Store towards its thousands of Customers has built this business to 
it’s big volume, enabling us at all times to come to you with new goods, exclusive goods, at 
economy prices. Our volume o f business enables us to buy in quantities, to buy direct from 
mills and factories. We are in position at all times to extend to you the best store services, 
to show you the new dependable things, to extend you every liberal policy in trading here.
WE THANK YOU—That your dealings with us has made this store COLEMAN COUNTY’S 
BIGGEST STORE— YOUR STORE

,, ~ y

10 CENTS WILL BUY
33-inch Curtain Scrims, Plain Cen-vo
ters, Lace Stripe Borders

SPECIAL lOc-YARD

I f .  '  '
I 12 1-2 CENTS WILL BUY
j . . .
! A soft finish,: yard-wide ' Bleached 
| Domestic
| • SPECIAL 12 l-2c YARD

- • " /
50 CENTS WILL BUY

. Silk Stripe Tissue Ginghams, Rich in .. 
Colors, new in Designs, 32-inch-wide 

SPECIAL 50c YARD
t - ,

(
■ • 18 CENTS WILL BUY 
36rinch Silkalines, BeautTfuF Flo r̂al 
Patterns, Suitable for Draperies fdid, 
Comforts ' .

SPECIAL 18c YARD,

16 CENTS WILL BUY
A standard Dress Gingham, new 
Spring Patterns, Colors fast

SPECIAL I6c YARD

37 1-2 CENTS WILL BUY *
New English Zephyr Ginghams, 32- < 
inch-wide, new color schemes, a 60c 
valuer ,

SPECIAL 37 l-2c YARD

98 CENTS WILL BUY -  ^ 
40-inch Silk Cfepe DeChmes, new rich { 
colors o f  tiie season. A $1.50 seller _ 

. SPECIAL 98c YARD

■ ' 1 6  CENTS WILL BUY 
A goad quality o f Mattress Ticking 

SPECIAL 16c YARD

98 CENTS WILL BUY 
36-inch-novelty Silk Suitings, ‘comes 
in small checks and plaids

SPECIAL 98c,YARD

SEE OUIL WONDERFUL SILK VALUES THIS W EEK
40-inch all Silk Cantons, in leading colors.. 40-inch Printed Crepes in new and exclusive pat
terns. Rich all silk Fabrics, values up to $4,00 per yard Special $2.35 yard
--------- t-------------------- --——----- :----- ------

$1.50 WILL BUY '
Men’s fuH cut, Blue1 Demin Overalls, 
Standard sizes up to 44

SPECIAL $1.50

$3.95 WILL BUY
Brown Calf Oxfords for young men, 
straight last, strictly all leather, a 
$5.00 value

SPECIAL $3.95 .

$1.00 WILL BUY
khaki Unionaills for Little Boys, ages 
3 to 8

- SPECIAL $1.00

$5.00 WILL BUY
New Dress Hats for men, splendid 
quality, new spring shades, silk-lined

SPECIAL $5.00

$1.50 WILL .BUY.
Men’s Khaki Pants, sizes 29 to 44; a 
garment of service

SPECIAL $1.50 PAIR

$2.15 WILL BUY
• A  Man’s all leather work shoe, soft 

Chrome Uppers; will wear f
v  SPECIAL $2.15.

50 CENTS WILL BUY 
Boy’s Knee ' Pants, good run gizes, 
brought down from lots, up to $1.75 ; 
pair

, SPECIAL 50c PAIR
-.9 r. j ....

$2.00 WILL BUY ;
Boy’s Broad Cloth Shirts, sizes up to 
.14 1-2; Blues, Tans and White -

SPECIAL $2.00

$1.50 WILL BUY
Adjustable Caps for boys, all Wool, 
full lined, leather sweat ' y

SPECIAL $1.50

OUR' READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT is showing splendid values irunew Sport Dress
es—Voiles, Linens, Tissues and Prints—new mid-summer models, special prices.

FINE FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS. New lasts, perfect in fit; comes in black, 
Satins, White Kid, all Patents, and Patent Combinations. • - v

TRADING AT THE ADAMS STORE means satisfactory Trading, dependable goods, 
economy prices, good store service, and liberal store policy to its thousands of Customers.

Santa Anna 
Texas Adams Mercantile Co. Sant a. Anna 

Texas

Our Legion Fund Quota Iraised without a hard pressed: M tj F a v o r ite  Stories
Bq IRU1N S. COBB

The Cockney and the Lady
Mrs. I’at Campbell shift- rather a 

caustic wit; as her friends—and more 
especially her enemies—can -testify.

i •- . - l 1 approximately 30,-j.On one occasion an Interview with
lection of funds, no matter how !Q00 veterans now in the hos-! her was besought by a London piay- 
meritorious the purpose, is more pjtals. Almost : 5,000 deaths j "Tight for whom personally Mrs. 
difficult .than appears-on I the traceable to service'" during the’ Gmnpbeii did not care very deeply, 
supfsce. It should be-easy/. inj^var oecur annually. A part off 
this instance. It is for a good . these are Texans and demand co-1 
cause. . {operation of Texans in providing :

AS- expressed in a pamphlet;a fund for the welfare of their,

------ - campaign. I f you are approach
Texas* Quota of the $5,000,000 êd, whether’ you belong to the j. 

American Legion Endowment. American Legion or not, show! 
Fund has been placed at $225,- ! your colors by subscribing liber 
000. That amount should bej ally to the fund. ' ' '
easy to raise, although the col- j There are

issued by the national . head- ; families, 
quartei-s, the fund shall be a i- children.

and
But

generating plant for the' nation-:
Name . . . . . . . . . . .  - ........ wide activity o f  the 11,000 legiop

posts .and 6,500 legipn auxiliary 
units of women.”

A Nation-wide drive is on this 
week, and the local Post is busy 
through their Committees - to 
raise Santa Anna’s quota, which 
is very reasonable and should be

especially their j 
whether: or not a 1 

“perpetual trust from which on-!single o f those to be sup-! 
]y the income shall be used as'ported is a Texan, they are ! 
the financial backbone of thej Arhericans, innocent victims of a i 
rehabilitation and. child welfare { sacrifice made for all of us, and 1 
work o f the legion, the Central are in the more entitled to sup

TH k STATE OF TEXAS

To all Persons Interested in the Estate 
L. V. Stockard, Deceased:

V. L. Grady, Burgess Weaver and 
Leroy V. -Stockard, Administrators o f 
the Estate of said L. V. Stockard, De
ceased, have filed in the County Court 
o f Coleman County th e ir 'F in a l^Ac
count of the condition •• o f said estate, 
together with an application to be dis
charged as ■ Administrators thereof, 
which will be heard by our said Court 
on the first Monday in Augn=f A. Tl. 
1925,same being the 3rd day of August 
A. D. 1925, at the Court House of said 
Coleman County, in Coleman, Texas, at

Address
See editor o f the Santa. Anna 

News for scholarship.

People who are careful where 
they put their confidence are not 
apt to lose it.

The .playwright■ in question was a 
self-educated cockney and sometimes 
in moments of forgetfulness he lapsed 
into the idioms of his ".youth.

lie desired , an opportunity, to ten-ji 
der Mrs. Campbell a play he had-; 
just completed- and in which lie hoped j 
she might consent to take the: star j
role Siie. sat in attentive silence j which time and place all persons in- ; 
while he read the. seriiu. aet - by act. j terested in. said estate are required to 

.When he .had finished he looked up, {appear and contest said Final Ac- 
expectuig some word-of approval or jcoun£ and application, if  they see
at least of comment from his auditor. ' ■___

p ort from  every other'A m erican , | Mrs. cmni.beii. with ..a nonemnmital i Wit L Emet Walker Clerk of 
The allotm ent o f  $225,000 to  ^  County Court of Golems County.

■"Ahem," said the dramatist at Given under my hand and the seal 
length, ‘Tin afraid my play seemed jo { said Court, at my office in Cole-
rather long .to you?” man, Texas, on this the 23rd day of

“Long? Well, rather!” . drawled!.. . n  h „ .  ,
the lady. “It took you over two iMay - ■ -
hours to. read It—without the h’s.” j .Emet; Walker, Cleric County 
(Copyright by the MoN»n«ht ffyo4io*u, in.) Court Coleman County, Texas. 22-4

Texas isl-smalL It should be 
raised in-record time. . No cause 
could be thore worthy.

A home garden and an auto
mobile never work very well to
gether.'
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Brighten UpYour Floors with
a Tough Hard Paint

w U

JU

•TSftPWJff K

Mrs. C. G. Erwin and children, j Pupils o f Miss Porterfield I “ Forbidden Paradise”  a j TEXAS BAPTISTS TO ’. ' -
GaiLand Gharline, are visiting i Gave Clever Program at Queen! Modem Costume Picture j STRESS EVANGElilSM
relatives in the city this week, j .;.■■■■-------—  -I —  1 ■ '>A;L:;AA

' Miss ̂ Porterfield’s .Dramatic] Pola Negri’s latest starring; Dallas, June L—A  cril fo r  air is 
Art and Dancing class presented • picture, “ Forbidden Paradise” is evangelistic campaign to;Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Brown' and 

IV r. and Mrs. Edd Baxter visited 
Mrs. L. L. . Shield in Colemar. 
Sunday afternoon, and report 
her doing as well as could be ex- 
nected. ;

A l . l  & I1 U  . L / c l l l d i i g  p i c a c i i L c u  \ i u i i j i u u u i  ^ . « * - 0 w **^w *v  _____

a, clever program at the Queen! the strangest o f all motion pic- brace every Baptist -association
'tures, a “modern costume pic- j in Texas has been issued by-the\/ 
cure.”- | executive board o f <he Baptist'!;:

While the time in which it is • General Convention o f Texas fol-

How much better the whole room 
looks when a fresh,.nevv coat of paint 
is on the floor. Easier to clean, too.

' You want a tough hard paint to 
stand-up upder the scuff of feet, how
ever. ,

: Ask us to show you why

! . ' Lincoln 
fLOOR PAINT

, is just the.thing. Gpes on easily. Dries, 
quickly. 1 Best of all, it’s durable.

Let us tell, you how much it vTill 
take, what colors look best, and how 
little it costs. < (

j . ”7 ■ • a w ... . . .
'Theatre Tuesday evening, 
i- A  pretty little dance , “Spark
lets” was given by Maryln Bax
ter, dressed in a white satin cos
tume with-rhinestone trimmings. 
The Old Mexico Lone Song “ Mar- 
cheta”  was sung by Mrs. Staf
ford Baxter and Lula Harvey, 
while Edith Lowe( as boy) and 
Marion Polk danced.

L r :r --;-/■■■■■v-Vx • ■- V: - _ T i “ Walse Bleue” French dance We are' glad to reportMrs. L by AnneUe Shield.
" "  o - - h ^ H  „ I n  T h e  S a n d  M a n -s  B o a t » . a

bed-time pianclogue by Frances
Kearfoot. ; .

“ JhpanicS.” by Bess Inez 
Shield. The, costume was clever
ly designed,' black silk pajamas 
embroderied in orange and gold 
and a Japanese fan completed it.
. The “Menuet”  was given as’ a 
musical reading by LaVerne 
Dennis^with piano- arid violin ac
companist, while Zeida Ruth and 
Charlotte . Moseley ', danced, cos
tumed in the old-fashioned dress-

Mrs. W. N. Wilson and daugh
ter, Miss Gladys Arthur of jWai- 
drip have .returned to their 

/home. . The latter was just qut 
i from an operation at the Santa 
J Anna hospital. ■

We are glad „___ _ _______
L. Shield who has been a patient' 
for some; time in St. Paul’s sani
tarium at Dallas, has recovered 
sufficiently to be removed to 
Coleman.

G.' W. Teagle returned Monday 
from Fort Smith, Arkansas, 
where he has been visiting his 
only, living brother. Mr. Teagle 
does not like -Arkansas as well as 
Texas.

Pastor J. Hall Bowman accom
panied his daughter, Miss Rose
mary, to Dallas this week, yhere I 
the latter will -> attend the sum-; 
mer session: of S/-M. U., while 
Pastor Bowman, will, spend a ie\{> 
days' attending ‘ a State Confer
ence. o f pastors/ ■-• -• • V . . . ' " ; : . .

Miss HaJHe Siriipsen returned 
!-first of the week from San An
gelo where she taught school the 
past year. It is-our understand
ing she will spend p. short time 
her/w ith  hojne-folks and leave; 
for Dallas, where' shp will attend 
the summer session of. SLVL

I.'-JL Tisdale and, family o f San 
Augustine, Texas, visited several

placed is the locale o f the story 
is a Balkan kingdom strongly, 
under Russian influence. . The 
costumes worn by the players, 
while largely modern, have a 
quaintness which marks them as 
apart from the spirit of the real 
western world. The costumes 
worn by Pola Negri herself are 
among the most magnificent ev
er designed for use in; motion 
pictures. ■<

“ Forbidden Paradise” is Ernst 
Lubitsch’s first American-made 
pictue with Pola Negri in the 
starring role. Lubitsch, it will 
be recalled, produced “Passion,” 
which first brought the famous 
Polish star to the fore. This 
picture will be shown at Queen 
Theatre, Wednesday and Thurs
day, 10 and 11;

safe,

G W. R. Kelley & Go.
Established 18891

W fN £ j£ £ 5 T £ Jt s t o r e !

“ We’ve/Got the Mumps”  by a 
groups of children with -Leads 
bandaged1,' Edith L o j« v  Marion

tolk, Ruthie Kearfoot, Frances 
earfoot and Robert Strother. : 

_ “ The .Kiddie Kar Taxi,’r Bess 
Inez'Shield, creates a flirtation, 
on the. street corner \vith~ the 
Taxi driver, Billie, ^Baxter, and 
th efra ffic  cop, Howell Easley.

Piano accompanists . Ola Polk,: 
■Violin accOmpaniste, G. A: Rags- 
dalet  At the close oLthe >pro- 
gram two rtredals were given "to 
; ex-students o f  Mrs. ■ Ford - fearns. 
Bliss Porterfield presented the 

"  ’ "" "  ”  ----- to

o f one and, one-half hours a rday
and^being present to every les
son.

for a visit. . -G
■ E. A .;Widner, eburteous book-; 
keeper'and office mat for >the 
Texas Mercantile Co./ movedPhis 
farhily r. hero last -week from 
Brownwood/ and are now domi-1
riled in the 'residepce/formerly i W.^T. Vemerv After 
occupied by-J. M. Byrd and fam- i sKorttbqsmess meeting . the pro-
ily/in the southrpart of town. |gram was^taken up; several on

i the^program were absent and

-U. D. C. Bleetirig : ! Y
V - . . '  ;;--v  • v

The Ih D, C. mdt Fridaly with
a

i Caught in the Round-Up

-■. G. Woodward went 'to Gal
veston last week to attend '-the 
graduating exercises'of the MedJ 
ical branch o f the State Univer
sity, L is brother,. M kx/being ,va 
member o f s the graduating vCjass. 
Di:. Max returned home uwith 
Mr. Woodward and is now visit
ing with home-folks. >’ ■ ■■■■"'  . - - ;V y >'/

'  iMrs. Dennis, who has "been’ Miss ' Katheryn Baxter ar- 
^quite sjck js  able to be up. . . rived Saturday from Waco,

. . Mrs. A. C. Watson is visittag wherD shc hi,s ^  tcachinK- 
• relatives in Brownwood apd Mr. and Mrs. T^e MilThnl 
- L  arppa^as. *• v

- Mrs. Geo. M- Johnson spent,
Sunday w th  relatives in Brown-

“' ’" '■WOpdly " "  ■" ....................... ...........................

Elgean Hensley o f  Panhandle,,
•sJrisited^i-lua;mother/ Mrs; Jph^l,
/Hensley, severri days this week, trip to San Antonio last week-
T - Mesdames H. W. Kingsbery end‘
-.and McClure visited in Coleman

Mr. and Mrs. Lee. Millholleh 
spent Sunday- 'with friends in 
Brownwood.

Mrs. R. E. Mitchell and daugh
ter; o f Dallas, are .visiting in the 
flame o f Mrs. Comer Blue.

C; E. Welch made / a business
dp  s --  e s - -  * _ i  — 1— s. — -  -1-

end.

“Chu Cftin Chow Offers”  Great 
Picture o f . Old Bagdad Legend

“Chu Chin Chow” 'will - be the
attraction at the Queen Theatre
-Monday and TqesdSy. This/'pro-
duction is a film version • of the
famous stage play which rau for i ......' T --- j — and three] save two readings which weref  .■ or\A TVTra ,T Bail

-  -----
were substituted for by other 
members. "'The old Confederate 
Veterans were all irivited to this 
m'eeting, but; only three "were 
present: H7\W. Hingsbery, L. C. 
Pearce arid JCJncle Billie New
man. Mrs. McClure o f La 
Grange, Ga.; who is visiting r in 
the H. W. Kingsbery_Kome,/was 
present and 'gave^ the chapter an 
excellent talk on the importance 
o f this great work. Mrs, Me 
Clure issquite a musician and 
played -a paraphruse .o f  the 
Mocking Bird and other, old 
Southerh. melodies, which were 
very muclrienjoyed by the. chap
ter. Miss L a  iV erne Dennis

FORD MAKES NEW RECORD

jh e  Ford Motor Company set 
a new record for production 
Tuesday, May 19, when its as
sembly plants turned out 7,858 
Ford cars and trucks in the eight 
hour working, day. This record 
is for the United States plants 
alone and does not include for
eign plants and associated com
panies or the Ford Motor Com
pany of Canada, Ltd.

An interesting thing in con
nection . with this remarkable 
production is that the company 
is exceeding its most careful :es-; I 
timates for May. Current Ford; 
billboards, which- were prepared 
sixty .days -ago. Qafry the mes
sage “ 7,000 More Since Yester
day.”  But in actual output the 
company exceeded this by 850.- 

Production o f  the company has 
been steadily increased during; 
the last few weeks due to the. 
growing spring business and 
new- output records' have been 
frequent* but none; approaching 
within 100 o f the remarkable 
figure o f Tuesday.

On April 28 the domestic 
plants beat a record o f 7,492 es
tablished a year ago. by assemb
ling 7,59 f cars and trucks . This 
record stood until May 12 when 
^reduction went to 7,732.

lowing its session in Dallas May 
26, Dr. F. S. Groner, general 
secretary of the board has an
nounced. The board has also re- •: 
quested every denominational • v 
school in the state to hold an , - 
evangelistic conference for- its-'., 
section just following the /close; . ;. 
of the present session o f school. ?. V  

In the evangelistic program s#? 
which has been adopted by the /  
executive board it is planned to -,. 
appoint six state evangelists who/;/ :; 
will hold revival meetings at 
points in the statexwhere 
are invited by the local . P.astb^L/il^V® 
and churches. The evangeli^ 9̂ « 3̂ i  
program, according, to the pre-:. 
sent plans o f the board will <he 
followed permanently as_ a  .xegu--© 
lar policy of Texas Baptists. r \ 

Appointment o f the evanger, 
lists who are to serve through
the executive board .wi^;be;iUMe^g;gj/i^:!
at the quarterly meeting 
board in. Dallas
this meeting it is planned - t o ., 7; V ’ 
have every
attend with a large numb^;{sq|;v;^|||g 
laymen and pastors who BOt 
board membera.

The evangelistic- program v.qf 
Texas baptists has been: con ^ u ^ ^ L j/^  
ed largely: through,- ;th e /^ p ri| fe ,^ | ^  
tional missionaries 
pastors ̂ assisted 
gelists. Last year the 
in Texas numbered 
was one of the best records y e t '/  
■attained. ■■ It is
ever* that a larger piopoirti^  % ? w *  
the members o f  the /  :B f^ p | ! 
'churches p f the state can be  en-  ̂ c
titled iri a personal . eyangehs^i 
campaign through the sta i# f< 
vride cooperation o f  all the Bap- ‘ ‘V i /I  
tists, Dr. Groner saidv

tor 
o f  Texas.

.....--------------  Miss Esta Clark o f San Angelo
Mondayalfternoon* jviirited her friend, Mrs.*Jerry
■' MiBS Eoscmary Bowman lrft Simpson h * e  this week. 
Wednesday for Dallas to attend Miss Bettie Blue left this 
the summer session o f S. M. U. - j week for a two weeks vacation in

Mrs. Lewis Newman and little -Angelo
daughter visjted relatives in Bell 
County last week.

Mrs; George. England and little 
son visited her brother, HenryV U U V J  M«WV it . . . . . .  . _  , ______

Miss Grace Pleasant returned Newman and family at Sterling 
this week from Abilene where week-end.

:/?she spent the*past nine months We are glad, to report Dr. 
v in Simmons College. - Mathews who'recently uijder-

' Misses Faith and Nellie Raney we" t  an operation .as much im- 
„a£ Abilene came down Monday to Proved- 

; i attend ; the funeral o f Iheir Rev. Sidney F. Martin, J. R.
• grandfather, Mr. A. C. Garrett. Pearce, Lile Pearce and Reginald,

Lee Russell, a Santa Anna boy 9 wen w®nI to Abilene Wednes- ( 
; received bis B. B. A . degree at T. ° ay» where Lile and Reginald i

He Plan to enter Simmons College:
.received his B. S. at the same Miss Loree Dennis came in 
University two years ago. .Tuesday from Thorp Springs, 

J. W. Lamb of Lynn county where she spent the past school 
visited-in the vicinity first of Thorp’ Springs Col-

: the week. Mr. Lamb reports *ege’ - > \ ;
Plenty o f tarn and prospects fine Milton Moseley returned last 
in his section. week from Stephenville, where

. Ralph Mills and Erwin Bag- he attended the John Tarleton 
gett, students in the A. & M. Agriculture and Mechanical Col- 
College, at College Station, re- (lel?e ^ e  past year. .
-turned home this week to spend Superintendent B. T. Withers 
the summer with home-folks. 'and family left last week for 
' Miss Lucille Kirkpatrick and J'0*-*' Collins, Colorado, , where 
Junior Snook l e f f  for Panhandle, they will spenL the summer, dhr- 
Teices, Tuesday. After visiting inS which time Prof>.Withers

five' years in London. . 
in America, the consensus o f  
opinion calling- it the greatest o f  
all spectacles* and the picture 
has been said to even surpass 
the play for  gorgeous scenes and 
thrilling action. " j

Beautiful Betty JPlythe,, oL 
“ Queen o f  Sheba'' fame* is seen 
as Zahrat, the dekeit flo.wer and 
the much-desired slave girl.
Never has Miss Blythe appeared 
more radiantly beautiful than 
in the wonderful Oriental *gow.ns
she wears. -  , Z  - ,

W hen^ you see “Chu Chin 
Chow’Lydu will onefe again -  be 
back in the realms x>f t^ie age-old. -
theme, A ll Baba and the Forty n? ear a good sermon 

.......... ...  ’ J '-----■'■’' -T Hall Rmvmf

b ' - *  T.y . V 7 ' t-.'.-- , . . .......
much enjoyed and Mrs. J. Hail 
Bowman sang, “ Just Before the 
Battle Mother.”  Then delicious 
refreshments o f pineapple cream 
and cake were seryed to the 
guests. There were 25 present 
including-., the visitors, and every 
one seemed to enjoy the meet
ing. The next .meeting will be 
wifch Mrs. Fred Turner.

Thieves, jJL story that hasf come' 
down through the ipists of An
cient Arabian legends and was 
presented to a wondering west
ern world by Burton in his trans
lation of the Thousand and One 
Arabian Nigjhts.

■ v '•
* Union Mission Study Class

------  *~<c
; Mrs* Frank Turner '  was- hos
tess to the Union Mission Study 
Class on Monday. A llr  carried 
one article o f food and had din
ner in the .home; A  bountiful 
feast was served to a large 
crowd Qf ladies and .there was 
plenty; to have ' served s&veral 
more. -The house was beautiful 
ly ’ decorated for the occasion 
.with > cut flowers. The-*time
was spent in the Study o f  “The 
Revolution o f Chixi'a.” s The fob 
lowing gave interesting talks on 
the subjectj Mesdames T. R. 
Sealy, Chas. Oakes, W. R. Kelley, 
Rubert Carroll, P. P. Borid, J. T, 
Simpson and Frank Turner,

K S t e t e e ' a fcwaays,bM to Srlf
I" 11

Methodist Church,.r. _____
Next ?!unhay in the absence o f 

the- Pastor, Reverend M. L. 
Story o f Coleman will preach at 
the Methodist church. Come and

J. Hall Bowman* pastor

BILL BOOSTER SAYS

“O
He iKAPORTAWY THWQS IU 
THIS, WORU? ARE OOW£ - 

BM THE "BOOSTERS, WHO 
ARE VUILUkK* TO TRM *- THE
RwoekeRS dowt stop twe 
Boosters, Atjy MORE THAU 
A BARVCUG OOG STOPS A 

PASSEWGEIV T R A W ”

JjUClllQ W i l l  g u  w  \j c u i j  a. UUIJlUitiUCU L'litf VV1LI

Iw hae aW will eater school fo r  a„d  will spmd the s u ^ L t h  j S s  S S 7 S Z  
the summer. „ .them. ” .very pleasant day.

ISliSilll.//-Lv"! ’
The only hard, thing 

holding a job is the.hard 
it takes. ‘ v ;

.Flies come into the 'housq^—
Out wiping^th^irffeeLi;.$^K||^j|gjf
flies- ; -1-

Program for Baptist, W. M. U.: 
June 8,1925

<• ' ' " . 1
Subject: “ Foreign Missions.”  
Leader—Mrs. Watkins. ; . .
Prayer for Foreign Mission's 

—Mrs. S. F. Martin.
Southern Baptist : Foreign 

Fields— Mrs. J. E. I?ord.
The Master’s Face* in Africa— 

Mrs. D. R. Hill. L  .
The Missionary Map in China 

-Mrs, Sparkman./ - ■•■'
From o.Our Missionaries—Mrs. 

Doss. / . '■ .
Hymn/ “From Greenland's Icy 

Mountains."
Winning Japan—Mrs. Topi 

Newman. v
Highways in South America—  

Mrs. Slaughter.
Proclaiming Liberty in Mexico 

—Mrs. W. B. Brown.
Closing Devotions and Ques

tions by Leader. ;

................ ............. ..

Tjie p e e k ’ s
— a t - > : -

. ..Monday & Tuesday, 8;-&

- By Oscar Asche; a n d 'F r ^ e ^ r :? /; r 
with Betty;Blythe. ■■■ ■/■

A  tale of an Arabiah v /Rribri 
)od, amid the splendors o r  ,OM 

Bagdadof .A M B a b a ^ d tM ^ l^ ^ ^ fe  
thieves ;of < the lovelyi 
desert flower jand;<rf keT/f h - r  
warming, romance...: A  
;flaming::, action,- :/tturilhng;:/cqlq^.is'J^
and soothing intrigue. ......- ' r '

'PACEMAKERS” inramaris^ 
tion. • * *:■ - / ar

Wednesday & Thursday 19 &11- 
POLA NEGRI ' '

in ‘ . • ‘  /

“FORBIDDEN
New Method

Heals Pyorrhea

Ten Year Bad Case Completely 
Healed In a Short Time 

Writes Florida 
Woman.

Faced with the loss o f her teeth, a f
ter 10 year’s suffering, Mrs. M. ■ J,
Travis, an esteemed resident o f Jack
sonville, declares she finally saved 
her teeth by a simple home treat
ment: “ worth its weight in gold”
Using- her own words: “ After hav
ing pyorrhea for 10 years my mouth 
is now healed. Before I found out 
differently, I was told there was no 
relief and had yielded to the loss of 
six fine solid teeth. Then I discover
ed Moore’s pyorrhea treatment. Three 
days after starting its use, the sore
ness left my gums; my teeth began 
to tighten. Now my teeth are clean, 
my breath sweet, and my mouth com
pletely healed.”

The experience of Mi’s. Travis is 
duplicated in. hundreds of other cases.
If you have pyorrhea—or threatened 
with pyorrhea your teeth are in 
danger. Quick and effective treat
ment is necessary. You can test, 
without money risk, the treatment 
the Moreham Co., 2212'Gateway Sta

tion . Kansas City, Mo. Under their; . ^  l
I guarantee of refund send two dollars. { A , T 
. Or, pay postman the $2 with a fe w !blooded draifia ul the weStj UBgr̂ - ,,,
cents postage. Use the treatment 7 
days. Then if you are not wholly 
used by Mrs. Travis. Simply write 
satisfied, write to that effect and your 
$2 will be returned at once.

lisa

i r

An Earnest Lubitsck prodiii^S, 
tion. •

The genius of Pols /Negri 
flames to the fullest in this‘se®fc3®sfr 
sational drama or royrit3^sees|^ 
ret loves. Not since Passion kterliSl 
Pola had such a gj3eafc-’H&/aaA'p®te#. 
the support is-gilt e d g e d /.:://::/'/!p f f  
. Pola.; Negri,.Rod'-;.La>Boeqiap»% 
Adolphe Menjou, Paulin - 
Nick De Ruiz.

The first Negri piriure/igaH îfe:? 
in America by the dire!8t(^fc-3q#^w 
Passion. Don’t miss flus i»ctum/at»? 
COMEDY in .coimectioni:v.*:fr/s;-1:v-ŷ ia-is®

FRIDAY 12 r '
PATHE FEATURE & COMEDY

SATURDAY 13 ^
FRED THOMSON ,

■ in

“ THIJJfOERlIfG HTOFS”
With the wonder horse of! the 

century, Sily^rL Ring. A  red:
DIOOUtJU u i a m a  u i
ling with adventure, alive.; with 
action, bubbling over with to- , - 
mance. You must see it* 
COMEDY in connection., b ; .  -.a


